



























Boat% captain:% “They%good% for%you.% I%been%eating% these%all%my% life.% I% keep% the%




















Since" the" government" commissioned" the" Crossing" Bridges" programme" in" 1998" (Falcov," 1998)" and"
through"legislation"and"a"number"of"government"policies"and"initiatives"since,"there"has"been"emphasis"
on" addressing" the" needs" of" families"where" there" are" parental"mental" health" problems." Furthermore,"
there" is" a" fastMgrowing" body" of" research" pointing" to" the" needs" of" these" families." However," service"
structures," development" and" provision" have" lagged" behind." Most" often" parents" with" mental" health"
difficulties"have"access"to"services"addressing"their"individual"mental"health"needs"while"their"needs"as"
parents"and"the"needs"of"their"children"remain"largely"invisible."






Fifteen" parents" with" mental" health" difficulties" were" interviewed," using" semiMstructured" individual"
interviews,"which"were" transcribed," and" interpretive"Grounded" Theory"was" employed" to" analyse" and"
interpret"the"data."
The"grounded"theory"that"was"constructed"suggest"two"main"social"processes"that" impact"on"parents’"
talking" with" their" children" about" parental" mental" health" issues." Firstly," within" a" relational" context,"
parents"were"Negotiating%mutuality"between"themselves"and"their"children.%Secondly,"within"an"identity"
context,"parents"had" to"navigate"Holding%on% to%self,%holding%on% to% life.%These"social"processes" indicate"
that"both"parents’" relationships"with"their"children"and"also"their"own"sense"of" themselves"within"the"
context"of"their"mental"distress"powerfully"shape"telling,"talking"and"keeping"silent."
Implications" of" these" findings" both" in" relation" to" clinical" interventions" and" future" research" are"
considered."In"particular,"the"importance"of"positioning"the"parent"as"active"roleMplayer"in"the"healing"of"
their"child,"and"positioning"the"child"as"active"roleMpayer"in"their"own"meaningMmaking,"are"highlighted."
Furthermore,"developing" ‘doubleMstories’"beyond" the"mental"health" story"and"beyond" ‘information’" is"
emphasised"and"the" importance"of"a"sense"of"continuity"of"self"and" identity"over" time"for"parent"and"
child"is"accentuated."Finally,"the"importance"of"allowing"for"complex"and"everMevolving"understandings"
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and"struggles"of"what" it" is" to"parent"well;" Jane," for"always"being" just" the"other"side"of" the" fence,"with"
interest," encouragement" and" practical" help;" Claire," for" the" woods" and" for" being" my" ‘silent" chorus’"
through"that"secret"year;"Gaynor,"for"making"the"long"distance"seem"small"and"always"inviting"me"into"
mindfulness"and"gratitude;"Nicola,"for"so"completely"being"there"in"the"years"when"the"research"journey"





Pieter,"my" co@traveller," for"always"pushing"me" to"do"more"and"better," for" reading"all" those"drafts," for"
letting"me"have"that"writing"week"and"for"being"my"inspirational"colleague"and"co@parent.""





































experience% talking% to% their% children% about% parental%mental% distress.% Social% processes%






one% time% in% about% one% in% 10% people% (Smith,% 2004)% and% it% is% widely% accepted% that%
throughout%a%person’s%lifetime%there%is%between%a%one%in%four%and%one%in%six%chance%of%
experiencing%a%period%of%mental%distress%(Goldberg%&%Huxley,%1992).%%
Many% people% who% experience% mental% health% difficulties% are% also% parents% (Office% of%
Population% and% Censuses% and% Surveys,% 1995).% It% has% been% suggested% that% between% a%
third% and% half% of% adults% known% to% mental% health% services% have% dependent% children%
(Falcov,%1998;%SCIE,%2008a).%Despite%this%there%is%widespread%denial%of%the%sexuality%and%
fertility% of,% and% the% importance% of% parenting% for,% people% with% mental% health% issues%
(Gladstone,%Boydell%&%McKeever,%2006;%Howard,%2000),%and%clinicians%still%regularly%do%
not%give%priority%to%information%regarding%the%parenting%status%of%mental%health%service%
users% (Ofsted% &% CQC,% 2013).% That% leaves% a% lack% of% awareness% within% mental% health%












difficulties% themselves% (Griggs,% 2000;% Rutter% &% Quinton,% 1984).% Many% children% of%
parents%with%mental% health% problems% take% on% caring% responsibilities% in% their% families%
(Aldridge,% 2006;%Aldridge%&%Becker,% 2003).% The%2001% census% showed% that% of% the%one%
hundred%and%seventy%five%thousand%young%carers%known%about%in%the%UK%almost%a%third%
cared% for% someone%with%mental% health% problems% (Barnardo’s,% 2008)% and% it% has% been%
estimated%that%the%number%of%young%carers%might%be%significantly%higher%(BBC,%2010).%%
Furthermore,%parenting%within% the% context%of%parental%mental%distress% can%be% fragile%
and% parents% with% mental% health% issues% are% at% high% risk% of% losing% custody% of% their%
children% (Howard,% 2000;%Kaplan,%Kottsieper,% Scott,% Salzer%&%Solomon,%2009).% Seeman%
(2004),%drawing%together%findings%from%a%number%of%studies,%reported%that%more%than%
50%%of%people%with%a%diagnosis%of% schizophrenia%and%known% to% services%will% become%
parents%and%of%these%only%approximately%half%will%retain%some%custody%of%their%children.%%
The%above%highlights%the%necessity%of%giving%the%highest% importance%to%responding%to%














Much% of% the% current% clinical% and% academic% development% in% the% United% Kingdom% in%
relation% to% parental% mental% health% has% been% driven% by% legislation% and% recent%
government% initiatives.%Within%England%these% include%The$Children$Act$2004$ (HMGov,%
2004),$ the$ National$ Service$ Framework$ (DoH,% 1999a),$ The$ Framework$ for$ the$
Assessment$ of$ Children$ in$ Need$ and$ Their$ Families$ (DoE,% 2000),$ Every$ Child$Matters$
2003%(DCSF,%2004),%and%Working$Together$to$Safeguard$Children%(DoE,%2013).$$
These%have%had%the%aim%of%putting% legal%and%policy% frameworks% in%place%that%make% it%
clear%that%the%needs%of%the%child%are%always%paramount;%make%it%clear%that%concern%for%
the% welfare% of% the% child% is% everyone’s% responsibility;% prioritise% better% working%
relationships,% collaboration% and% informationZsharing% between% services;% promote% a%
common% core% of% training% for% the% mental% health% workforce;% promote% a% common%
assessment% framework% to%ensure% that% the%needs%of% all% in% the% family% are%attended% to%
during%an%assessment;%and%promote%earlier%intervention%and%prevention.%%
Furthermore,% according% to% the%Mental$ Health$ Act% (DoH,% 1999b)% adult%mental% health%
workers% are% expected% to% take% children% into% account%when% care%plans% are% formulated%
and%inZpatient%services%are%required%to%have%policies%on%family%visiting.%Also,%it%has%been%
national%policy%for%some%time%that%adult%mental%health%services%should%provide%a%range%






project% (Falcov,% 1998)% that% came% up% with% a% comprehensive% review% of% the% available%
research%and%existing%services,%made%clear%and%pragmatic%recommendations%for%service%
development% and% made% available% useful% training% tools.% Since% then% much% further%
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guidance%has%been% issued.% Since% the$ Laming$ report% on% the%death%of%Victoria%Climbié,%
adult%mental%health%services%have%been%required%to%know%whether%patients%are%parents%
and%whether%they%are%in%contact%with%children%(House%of%Commons%Health%Committee,%
2003).% Also,% following% the% 2007% review%of% the% Care% Programme%Approach% process% in%
England,% the% new% guidance% recommends% that% the% needs% of% children% of% parents%with%
mental% health% difficulties% are% included% in% care% plans% and% that% the% needs% of% all% family%




following% the%death%of%baby%Peter%Connelly,% called% for%a% focus%on%direct%engagement%
with%families%and%stronger%partnerships%between%practitioners%and%families.%
There% has% also% been% clear% guidance% for% antenatal% and% postnatal% care% through% the%
development% of% the% DoH’s% strategy% for% women’s% mental% health% –%Women’s$ Mental$
Health$ –$ Into$ the$ Mainstream:$ Strategic$ Development$ of$ Mental$ Health$ Care$ for$
Women%(DoH,%2002b),%the%National%Institute%for%Health%and%Clinical%Excellence’s%[NICE]%
clinical% management% and% service% guidance% document% for% antenatal% and% postnatal%
mental% health% (NICE,% 2007)% and% most% recently,% The$ 1001$ Critical$ Days$ crossZparty%
manifesto% (Leadsom,% Field,% Burstow% &% Lucas,% 2013),% highlighting% the% importance% of%
early%intervention%and%prevention%in%the%period%from%conception%to%aged%two,%including%
where%parents%have%mental%health%concerns.%%
In% 2007% the% government% developed% its% Think$ family% reports% to% improve% the% lives% of%
families% at% risk% (Cabinet% Office,% 2007% &% 2008).% The% reports% pointed% out% the% large%
number% of% vulnerable% families% (including% families% experiencing%mental% health% issues)%
there% are% in% the% UK% and% emphasized% how% these% difficulties%were% often% passed% from%
generation%to%generation.%Most%recently%the%government%published%No$Health$Without$
Mental$Health$ (DoH,% 2011),%which%promised% to%put%psychological% problems%on% a%par%
with%physical%ones.%It%set%out%a%number%of%objectives%to%improve%outcomes%for%people%
with%mental%health%problems%and%also%to%improve%the%mental%health%and%wellbeing%of%
the% nation.% Furthermore,% this% document% stresses% the% connections% between% mental%
health,%housing,%employment,%and%crime.%There%really%appears%to%be%a%strong%indication%
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However,% figures% show% that%mental% health% spending% is% in% fact% falling% further% behind%
physical%health%spending%and% is%going%down%overall% (Ramesh,%2012;%Buchanan,%2013).%
Furthermore,% despite% all% these% developments% and% increases% in% awareness% and%
understanding%of%the%changes%needed%(Britten%&%Cardwell,%2002;%Falcov,%1998;%Frank,%








mental% health% difficulties% on% children.% Joint% working% between% children’s% social% care%
services%and%adult%mental%health%services%was%described%as%of%variable%quality.% It%also%
highlighted% how% the% fact% that% children% are% not% being% identified,% leaves% them% not%
receiving%help,%and%at%times%at%risk%of%harm,%and%called%on%the%government%to%make%it%
mandatory% for% mental% health% services% to% collect% data% on% children% whose% parents% or%
carers%have%mental%health%difficulties.%%
Within% mental% health% services% a% commitment% to% view% people% within% the% context% of%
their%lives%and%relationships%is%difficult%to%maintain.%Many%factors%contribute%to%this%and%
these%have%been%well%documented%in%the%literature%(Britten%&%Cardwell,%2002;%Falcov,%
1998;% Hetherington,% 2003;% SCIE,% 2003,% 2009a;% Smith,% 2004;% Tunnard% 2004).% They%
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include%a%lack%of%collaborative%relationships%between%services,%lack%of%resources,%lack%of%
awareness% amongst% workers% and% a% lack% of% knowledge% about% the% effects% of% parental%
mental% health% issues% on% children,% about% talking% to% children% and% about% positive%
interventions% available.% Furthermore,% adult% services% are% inaccessible% to% children% and%
the%medicalized%and% individualized%approach% that%prevails%within%adult%mental%health%
services%continually%takes%the%focus%away%from%the%family%(Göpfert%&%Mahoney,%2000).%
Within% adult% mental% health% services% parenting% is% not% generally% considered% a% mental%
health% issue% within% adult% psychiatry% unless% there% are% child% protection% concerns%%




Finally,% negative% societal% and% media% attitudes% continue% to% stigmatise% people% with%
mental%health%problems,%especially%those%who%are%parents%(Falcov,%2000;%Göpfert%and%
Mahoney,%2000),%and%this%may%also%affect%families’%experiences%within%services.%These%







with%mental% health%problems%and% their% children%and% that% there% is% an%urgent%need% to%
continue% to%work% towards% a% fuller% understanding% of% the% needs% of% these% families% and%
how%best%they%can%be%met.%This% is% the%context% in%which%the%current%study% is%situated.%
The%study%focuses%on%the%perspective%in%the%literature%that%children%need%information%
about,% and% need% to% form% an% understanding% of,% a% parent’s%mental% health% difficulties.%
However,% given% the% lack% of% awareness,% understanding% and% provision% of% services% for%
these% families% described% here,% the% burden% to% support% children% in% developing% such%
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In% this% introductory% chapter% the%mental% health% context% within%which% the% research% is%
situated% is% set%out%before% the% literature% is% reviewed% in%Chapter%2.% In% this% chapter% the%
literature%on%impact%of%mental%health%problems%in%people’s%lives,%parenting%within%the%
context%of%mental%health%problems%and%the%effects%of%such%mental%health%problems%on%
children% is% considered% before% the% research% in% the% field% of% parental% mental% health% is%
reviewed.%The%research%is%considered%with%a%focus%on%qualitative%research%exploring%the%
experiences% of% parents% and% children,% and% in% particular% the% research% area% of%
informationZsharing%and%talking%about%parental%mental%health%issues.%The%construct%of%
coherent%narratives%and%how%it%relates%to%wellbeing%is%then%reviewed,%before%finally%the%
limited% available% research% literature% in% relation% to% the% focus% of% the% study,% namely%
children’s% developing% understanding% of% their% parent’s% mental% health% issues,% is%
considered.%
In% Chapter% 3% the% research% questions% are% presented% and% in% Chapter% 4% the% research%
methodology% is% discussed.% Justification% for% a% qualitative% study% and% in% particular% a%
Grounded% Theory% study% is% presented.% Finally% Grounded% Theory% methodology% is%
described%and%critiqued.%
In% Chapter% 5% the% research% design% and% procedures% are% presented% and% critiqued,%
including% ethical% considerations% for% the% study,% the% reflexive% position% adopted% by% the%
researcher%and%serviceZuser%consultation.%%
Chapters%6,%7%and%8%set%out% the% findings%of% the%study,% firstly% through%an% introductory%
chapter% that% presents% a% holistic% perspective% of% the% grounded% theory% that% has% been%
constructed,% followed% by% a% detailed% presentation% of% the% grounded% theory% in% the%
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Embarking% on% research% in% the% field% of% parental% mental% health,% this% research% study%
enters%into%a%number%of%passionately%contested%and%emotionally%laden%arenas%(e.g.%the%
nature% of% ‘mental% illness’;% the% values% surrounding% parenting,% and% motherhood% in%
particular;% and% understandings% of% what% is% in% the% best% interest% of% children).% Charmaz%
(2013a)% states% that% from% a% social% constructionist% perspective,% instead% of% aiming% for%
‘neutrality’%the%researcher%takes%an%explicit%value%stance%from%the%beginning.%The%aim%is%
thus%to%hold%an%awareness%of%and%make%transparent%the%researcher’s%values%and%stance%
in%order% to% allow% the% reader% to% view% the% findings%of% this% study%within% the% context% of%
these% positionings.% Here% I% will% briefly% reflect% on% my% theoretical% orientation% and% the%
implications%that%flow%from%this%for%the%study.%I%have%chosen%to%use%both%first%and%third%






A% systemic% and% narrative% orientation% shapes%my% clinical% work% and% preferred% stance.%
These%approaches%view%the%experiences%of%all%in%the%family%and%social%environment%as%
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important.% Furthermore,% these% approaches% take% a% depathologizing% stance% and% give%









(Mason,% 2004).% The% relevance% of% the%wider% social,% economic% and% political% context% to%
mental% health% and% also% to% parenting% is% well% established.% There% are% numerous%
correlations% between% socioZeconomic% status% and% the% quality% of% parenting% and% child%
development%outcomes%(Attenborough,%Hawkins,%O’Driscoll%&%Proctor,%2000;%Göpfert,%
Webster%&%Nelki,%2004a;%Davies,%2010;%Singer,%Tang%&%Berelowitz,%2000;%Tunnard%2004;%
Williams,% 2002).% Furthermore,% it% is% well% documented% that% many% of% these% effects% of%
social%inequality%and%discrimination%will%have%a%potentially%profound%impact%on%mental%
wellbeing% (Midlands% Psychology% Group,% 2007;% Nolte,% 2007;% Wilkinson% &% Kitzinger,%






Finally,% social% inequalities% and% invalidation% powerfully% structure% and% are% deeply%
imbedded% in% people’s% personal% sense% of% identity% and% this% can% impact% on% wellbeing%
(Williams,%2002).%%
Therefore,% when% considering% the% impact% of% parental% mental% health% difficulties% on%
children,% it% is% impossible%to%consider%these%separately%from%the%context% in%which%they%
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occur,%the%potential%impact%on%quality%of%life%for%the%family,%and%the%direct%impact%any%





From% a% systemic% and% narrative% viewpoint,% conducting% research% is% not% a% neutral% act%
(Gaddis,%2004;%Smith,%1999).%Dulwich%Centre%Publications%(2004,%p.%35)%argue%“far%from%
trying% to% achieve% or% maintain% neutrality% in% research,% it% is% becoming% more% widely%
accepted% that% all% research% involving% marginalized% communities% concerns% matters% of%
justice”.%Research%can%thus%be%understood%as%a%form%of%action%(Waldegrave,%Tamasese,%
Tuhaka%&%Campbell,%2003).%%
Starting% out% in% this% project% from% such% a% perspective,% I% was% therefore% interested% in%
undertaking% research% in% ways% that% were% congruent% with% the% values% of% equality% and%
addressing% marginalization% that% inform%my% clinical% work% and% that% are% central% to% my%









Within% a% systemic% and% narrative% perspective,% language% and% discourse% are% seen% as%
centrally% important.% Where% moments% of% sadness,% grief,% worry,% emotional% pain% and%
despair% form%part%of%human%experience,% in%modern% times% such% sadness,%distress% and%
human% struggle% have% been% problematised%within% current% dominant% social% discourses%
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(Boyle,%2007,%2011;%May,%2007;%Newnes,%2008).%Many%recent%government%policies%and%
initiatives% (e.g.% the% Happiness% Index% (ONS,% 2012);% IAPT% (DoH,% 2012))% promise% easy%
access% to% happiness% and% imply% a% moral% obligation% to% be% happy% [see% e.g.% Midlands%
Psychology% Group,% 2007;% Nel,% 2009;% for% a% more% inZdepth% critique% of% these%
developments].% Experiencing%mental% health% problems% thus% becomes% a%moral% failure.%
These% discourses% around% mental% distress% have% significant% implications% for% the%
identities,% relationships% and% lives% of% those% experiencing% severe% and% enduring%mental%
distress%that%needed%to%be%attended%to%in%this%study.%%
Once%a%person%experiences% such%difficulties% they%often%enter%psychiatric% services%and%
receive% a% psychiatric% diagnosis.% An% intense% debate% was% started% by% the% recent%
publication%of%the%Diagnostic%and%Statistical%Manual%of%Mental%Disorders,%Fifth%Edition%
[DSM%V]% (APA,%2013)% in%professional%publications%and% the%media% (e.g.%Doward,%2013;%
PLOS% Medicine% Editors,% 2013).% Concern% was% expressed% about% the% increasing%
medicalization%of%distress%and%behaviour%in%adults%and%children%and%it%was%argued%that%
diagnoses% use% a% language% of% disorder% and% deficit% that% can% negatively% impact% on% and%
shape% a% person’s% view% of% life,% their% identity% and% confidence% (DCP,% 2013).% Also,%
psychiatric%diagnoses%can%be%described%as%decontextualizing%and%thus%obscure%the%links%
between% people’s% experiences,% distress% and% behaviour% and% their% social,% cultural,%
familial%and%personal%historical%contexts%(Nehls%&%Sallmann,%2005).%Furthermore,%such%
diagnoses% are% associated% with% stigmatizing% social% attitudes% (DCP,% 2013).% Given% the%
contentious%nature%of%this%area,%the%decision%has%been%made%throughout%this%document%


























Both%my%political% self% and%my%personal% self%enter% this% research% journey%alongside%my%




















The% researcher% entered% the% field% of% parental% mental% health% research% with% existing%
knowledge%of% the% literature% [see%Chapter%5% for%an%exploration%of% the%meaning%of% this%
existing%knowledge% for% the%study],% including%a%number%of%key% references% (e.g.%Falcov,%
1998;% Göpfert,%Webster% &% Seeman,% 2004;% Reder,%Mc% Clure%&% Jolley,% 2000;% Tunnard,%
2004),% and% drew% on% this% as% a% starting% point% for% the% literature% review.% A% thorough%
literature% search% was% then% conducted,% using% a% variety% of% electronic% databases.%
Furthermore,% the% reference% lists% of% all% reviewed% papers% were% searched% for% further%
relevant%papers%and%colleagues%and%experts%in%the%field%were%consulted%about%relevant%
references.%Given%the%length%of%time%that%had%passed%by%the%time%the%final%report%was%




rationale% for% conducting% the% current% piece% of% research.% As% indicated% before,% the%
researcher%is%making%choices%here%about%the%language%used,%the%emphasis%placed,%the%
conclusions%drawn,% informed%by%personal%and%professional%experience,%values,%beliefs%















reviewed,% with% a% particular% focus% on% qualitative% research% focussing% on% children’s%
understanding% of% parental% mental% health% difficulties% and% communication% about%
parental%mental%health%issues%in%the%family.%The%review%goes%on%to%consider%the%wider%
literature% in%terms%of%children’s%understanding%of%mental%health%difficulties,%using%the%
theoretical% frame%of%coherent%narratives.% Included% in%this%are%descriptions%of%relevant%






Despite%many% people% living%meaningful% and% fulfilling% lives%while% experiencing%mental%
health%problems,%severe%mental%distress%is%often%devastating%in%its%impact%on%people’s%




user% movement,% Hearing% Voices% Network% (Dillon,% 2014),% the% Just% Therapy% group%
(Waldegrave,%Tamasese,%Tuhaka,%&%Campbell,%2003)%and%others%(e.g.%Campbell,%2007;%
Cowling,% 2004;% May,% 2007)% have% increased% our% awareness% of% the% challenging% and%
painful%experiences%of%those%who%live%with%psychiatric%diagnoses%and%encounter%mental%
health%services.%%%
First% person% accounts% tell% of% the% intense% shock,% disbelief,% feeling% of% unreality% and%
confusion%that%can%accompany%a%diagnosis%of%‘mental%illness’%(e.g.%Aiken,%2010;%Stockell%
&%O’Neill,%1999)%and%much%has%been%written%about%the%implications%of%such%a%diagnosis%







medication% (e.g.% drowsiness,% loss% of% alertness,% reduced% energy,% feeling% physically%
unwell,%etc.)%have%profound%impacts%on%people’s%quality%of%life%(and%potentially%on%their%
ability%to%parent)%(Cowling,%2004;%Falcov,%1998;%Moncrieff,%2007)%and%there%is%often%the%




mental% health% problems% in% the% general% public,% this% has% not% translated% into% improved%
attitudes% towards% people% with% such% problems% (Hinshaw,% 2004).% People% with% mental%
health% difficulties% might% experience% ostracism% and% discrimination% in% their%
neighbourhood%or%find%themselves%shunned%by%their%community%(Buchanan%&%Murray,%
2012;% Hinshaw,% 2004,% 2005;% Hinshaw% &% Cicchetti,% 2000;% Kelly,% 1999;% NICE,% 2009;%














for%some%of%hope.% It% is%clear%that%all% these%factors%will%have%a%strong%potential% impact%









Parenting% is% one% of% the%most% highly% valued% social% roles% in% society% (Ackerson,% 2003b;%
Thomas% &% Kalucy,% 2003)% and% parenthood% is% a% normative% life% experience% for% many%
people,% one% that% often% defines% the% roles% and% meaning% of% adulthood.% The% literature%
highlights%how%ideas%about%what%constitute%good%parenting%abound%(Cleaver,%Unell%&%




descriptions% of% these]).% These% constructions% of% parenting% exclude% parents% who% love%




this% group% are% parents% with% mental% health% problems% (Fox,% 2009;% Poole,% 1996;%
Spiegelhoff%&%Ahia,%2011).%%
Motherhood%in%particular%has%strong%connotations%in%our%society%(Phoenix%&%Woollett,%
1991).% The% ideology% of% motherhood% is% a% potent% force% in% shaping% the% lives% and%
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experiences% of% women% (May,% 2008).% The% constructions% of% mothering% and% the% ‘ideal%
mother’% seem% on% the% surface% to% celebrate% motherhood,% but% in% reality% promulgate%
standards% of% perfection% that% are% often% unreachable% (Cowdery% &% KnudsonZMartin,%
2005).%Furthermore,%childbearing%women%are%subject%to%prohibitions%of%their%activities%
(Oates,% 1997,% 2002)% and% the% everyday% tasks% of%mothering% are% socially% devalued.% The%
tendency%for%society%and%science%to%attribute%adverse%outcomes%in%children%to%maternal%
fault% (McNab% &% Kavner,% 2001;% Weingarten,% et% al.,% 1998)% links% with% the% pervasive%
practices,% in% particular% in% the% mental% health% literature,% of% motherZblaming,% and%
increases% women’s% tendency% to% blame% themselves% (Oates,% 2002).% Therefore,% many%









Ross,% 1995;% Sands,% 1995).% Many% parents% with% mental% health% difficulties% parent% well%
(Falcov,% 1998;% Fraser,% James,% Anderson,% Lloyd% &% Judd,% 2006).% Despite% this,% mental%
health% problems% do% pose% many% challenges% to% the% parenting% role% (Aiken,% 2010;%
Anonymous,% 2010;% Davies%&% Allen,% 2007;% Fraser,% et% al.,% 2006;% Gorney,% 2007;% Turner,%
1993;%Wilson%&%Crowe,% 2009),% both%due% to% the%mental% health%difficulties% themselves%
and% society’s% responses% to% people% with% such% problems.% These% challenges% include,%
amongst% others,% potentially% impaired% parenting% performance% (Cassell% &% Coleman,%
1995;% Cleaver,% et% al.,% 1999;% Davies,% 2010;% Göpfert,% et% al.,% 2004a;% Nicholson,% et% al.,%
1998a;% Thomas% &% Kalucy,% 2003),% problematic% parentZchild% interactions,% diminished%











the% threat% of% removal% of% children% as% the% ultimate% sanction% of% the% state.% Inadequate%
parenting%as%a%result%of%mental%health% issues% is%one%of%the%most%common%grounds%on%
which% parental% rights% are% terminated% (Ackerson,% 2003b,% Fox,% 2009,% Kaplan,% et% al.,%
2009).% Parents%with%mental% health%difficulties%have%a% strong% sense% that% they%need% to%
prove% themselves% as% parents% (Lee,% 2005).% This% has% the% potential% effect% that% parents%
become% suspicious% and% worried% about% the% interference% or% valuation% by% outsiders%






their%preferred%way.%Despite% these%serious%challenges%Ackerson% (2003b)% states% that%a%
major% failing%of% our% current% approach% is% to% either% assume% that% a% parent%with%mental%













Many% have% raised% awareness% of% the% impact% of% parental% mental% health% issues% on%
children% (e.g.% Lancaster,% 1999;% Landau,% Harth,%Othnay%&% Scharfhertz,% 1972;%Manning%
and%Gregoire,%2006;%Reupert%&%Maybery,%2007)%and%what%we%know%about%this% impact%
has% been% reviewed% in% the% literature% (e.g.% Cooklin,% 2008;%Manning%&% Gregoire,% 2006;%
Nolte,%2013;%Singleton,%2007;%Somers,%2007;%Tunnard,%2004).%The%mental%health%issues%
of% a% family% member% challenges% the% functioning% of% a% family% more% than% most% other%
issues,% and% is% often% protracted% or% even% lifelong% (Boursnell,% 2007;% Langrock,% Compas,%
Keller,%Merchant%&%Copeland,%2002).%Family%life%for%a%child%whose%parent%has%a%mental%
health%problem%is%complex%and%challenging%(BibouZNikou,%2004;%Mordoch%&%Hall,%2002)%
and% the% literature% highlights% children’s% experiences% related% to% the% lack% of% control,%
chaotic% family% life% and% community% environments% and% possible% maltreatment%
(Prilleltensky,% Nelson% &% Peirson,% 2001),% leaving% children% vulnerable% to% experiencing%
difficulties,%including%developing%mental%health%difficulties%themselves.%%
However,% any% individual% risk% factor% is% seldom% seen% as% causal,% but% rather% risk% factors%
impact% through% a% complex% interplay% of% dynamic,% interactive% processes% over% time%
(Oates,% 2002).% Furthermore,% many% factors% protect% children% and% interact% with% risk%
factors%(Langrock,%et%al.,%2002;%Place,%Reynolds,%Cousins%&%O’Neill,%2002)%to%ameliorate%
the%impact%on%children%(Mordoch%&%Hall,%2002).%Many%children%also%talk%more%positively%
about% skills% they% develop% due% to% dealing% with% a% parent’s% mental% health% problems%
(Bromley,%Hadleigh%&%Roe,%2013;%Dulwich%Centre,%2008).%Finally,%research%confirms%the%
important%role%parents%themselves%and%other%caring%adults%can%play%in%helping%families%
remain% strong% and% mutually% supportive% in% times% of% crisis% (Beardslee,% Salt,% Versage,%








problems% can% always% be% seen% as% ‘damaged’% and% that% those% who% remain% well% are%
extraordinarily% resilient,% should% be% challenged% (Gladstone,% et% al.,% 2006;% Oates,% 2002;%
Place,% et% al.,% 2002;% Prilleltensky,% et% al.,% 2001).% This% is% not% to% diminish% the% substantial%
literature% that% indicates% the% potential% devastating% effects% parental% health% issues% can%













to% those% around% the% person% (Tunnard% 2004).% When% taking% family% members% into%
account,% research% in% the% field%of% parental%mental% health%has% traditionally% focused%on%





















issues% and% attachment% difficulties% (see% e.g.% Schwartz,% Dorer,% Beardslee,% Lavori% and%
Keller,%1990).%
Similar% research% has% been% carried% out% with% other% psychiatric% diagnoses,% e.g.%
schizophrenia% (see% Bosanac,% Buist% &% Burrows,% 2003% for% a% recent% review),% substance%
abuse%or%dependence,%anxiety%and%eating%disorder%diagnoses,%indicating%increased%risks%
to%children.%However,%there%is%strong%evidence%that%the%type%of%parental%mental%health%
problem% is% not% a% strong% predictor% of% the% type% of% problems% that% children% go% on% to%
experience%(Rutter%&%Quinton,%1984).% In%response%to%this%critique,%there%has% in%recent%
times% been%more% of% a% focus% on% developing% an% understanding% of% the%mechanisms% by%
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Consideration%has%been%given% to%genetic% factors,%but%also% the% complex% interaction%of%
genetic% and% environmental% influences,% the% direct% exposure% to% difficulties,% the%
influences%of%associated% factors% (e.g.% conflicted%partner% relationships%or%poverty)%and%
disruptions% to% parenting% (Smith,% 2004)% and% parent% (mostly% mother)Zchild% relational%
difficulties%(e.g.%Goodman%&%Brumley,%1990;%Graunbaum%&%Gammeltoft,%1993).%%
Some% of% the% theories% relating% to% the% mechanisms% of% impact% imply% direct% effects% of%
parental% ‘symptoms’% on% children,% while% others% imply% an% effect% via% intermediate% or%
mediating%factors%(Smith,%2004).%A%significant%example%of%such%research%is%the%seminal%
UKZbased% study% by% Rutter% and% Quinton% (1984).% They% found% that% about% a% third% of%
children%with%a%parent%with%mental%health%difficulties%developed%persistent%difficulties%
themselves,% one% third% showed% transient% problems% and% one% third% showed% no%
disturbance%at%all.%The%effects%on%the%child%were%independent%of%the%diagnosis%a%parent%
had%been%given,%but%more%determined%by%the%social%and%interactional%consequences%of%
their% problems.% They% found% hostility% and% relational% disharmony% in% the% parents’%
relationships%particularly%problematic.%%
The% implication% of% this% position% is% that% the% impact% of% associated% actions,% parenting%
ability,% relationships% or% the% home% environment% are% more% important% in% explaining%








There% is% a% significant% body% of% research% evidence% that% shows% that% children% can% be%
negatively%affected%where%a%parent%has%mental%health%difficulties%and%are%at%increased%
risk%of% developing%mental% health%difficulties% themselves% (e.g.%Duncan%&%Reder,% 2000;%
Duncan% &% Reder,% 2003;% Falcov,% 1998;% Focht% &% Beardslee,% 1996;% Leverton,% 2003;%
Tunnard,% 2004).% However,% it% is% now% understood% that% it% is% not% the% nature% of% the%
diagnosis%of%the%parent%per%se%that%impacts%on%children,%but%rather%that%the%social%and%
interactional%aspects%often%associated%with%mental%health%issues%pose%a%risk%to%children%
(Puckering,% 2004).% This% large% body% of% research% highlights% the% importance% of% paying%
attention% to% more% than% the% person% experiencing% mental% health% problems% to% also%
consider% the% context% of% the% person,% and% especially% the% importance% of% including% the%
children,%if%the%needs%of%such%families%are%to%be%fully%addressed.%
However,% this%research%has%also%been%criticised%by%a%number%of%authors% (e.g.%Bassett,%
Lampe% &% Lloyd,% 2001;% Boursnell,% 2007;% Garley,% Gallop,% Johnston% &% Pipitone,% 1997;%
Graham% &% King,% 2005b;% Meadus% &% Johnson,% 2000;% Oates,% 2002;% Tebes,% Kaufman,%
Adnopoz%&%Racusin,%2001;%Van%Parys%&%Rober,%2012).%These%authors%point%out%that%the%
research%has%been%overwhelmingly% focused%on%mothers%and%especially% the% impact%on%
attachment,% contributing% to% the% endemic% motherZblaming% within% the% mental% health%





A% further% critique% is% that% most% of% the% research% is% carried% out% through% the% lens% of% a%
medical%model.% As% a% result%much% of% the% information% that%would% be% valuable% from% a%
clinical% perspective% (i.e.% social% context% and% relationships)% is% not% available% or% not%
provided%in%a%format%that%fits%with%this%perspective.%This%makes%it%difficult%to%assess%the%
usefulness%of% the% research%and% its% implications% for% clinical%practice.% The% research%has%
also% been% criticised% for% being% only% pathologyZfocused% in% considering% impacts% on%
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children,% not% accounting% for% potentially% more% subtle,% but% pervasive% impacts% on%
children’s%lives%beyond%a%pathology%frame,%e.g.%experiences%of%guilt,%lack%of%confidence,%




Too% little% focus%has%been%placed%on% the%potential% for% resilient%outcomes% for% children,%
the%stories%of%“hope%and%promise%that%can%accompany%even%severe%mental%illness%as%it%
exists% in% families”% (Hinshaw,% 2004,% p.% 402).% Furthermore,% according% to% Van% Parys% &%
Rober% (2012)% the% process% of% transmission% is% presented% as% a% simple% and% linear% oneZ
directional% and% fixed% process.% Research% has% consistently% shown% that% a% significant%
proportion% of% children% of% parents% with% serious% mental% health% issues% show% no%





In%more% recent% times% such% qualitative% research% is% becoming%more% available% and% this%
body%of%qualitative%research%will%be%discussed%next.%%
%





In% recent% years%mental% health% researchers% and% practitioners% have% been% shifting% their%
focus% to%adjust% to%a%new%awareness%of% the% importance%of% the%voice%of% the%child.%This%
shift%has%also%impacted%on%research%within%the%parental%mental%health%field%and%there%
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has% been% a% growing% number% of% studies% addressing% the% young% person’s% perspective,%
exploring%the%lived%experience%of%children%and%young%people%living%with%a%parent%with%
mental%health%difficulties% (e.g.%Aldridge%2006;%Bromley,%et%al.,%2013;%Cogan,%Riddell%&%
Mayes,% 2005;% Farzin,% 2008;% Fudge%&%Mason,% 2004;%Garley,% et% al.,% 1997;%Gorin,% 2004;%
Handley,%Farrell,% Josephs,%Hanke%&%Hazelton,%2001;%Maybery,%et%al.,%2005;%Meadus%&%
Johnson,% 2000;%Mordoch,% 2010;%Mordoch%&% Hall,% 2008;% Östman% 2008;% Riebschleger,%





of% the% mental% health% difficulty% of% the% parent% (e.g.% some% studies% only% focused% on%
depression,% some%on%any%mental%health%problems%and%some%on%severe%and%enduring%
mental% health% issues),% the% parents% included% (a% number% of% studies% only% focused% on%
mothers)%and%the%analysis%used%(surveys,%focus%groups%and%individual% interviews%were%
used% to% obtain% data% and% different% methodologies% e.g.% Grounded% Theory,% IPA% and%
Thematic% Analysis%were% used% for% analysis).% Some%of% the% studies%were%modest% in% size%
(e.g.%one% including%only% three%participants)%where%others% involved%more%detailed%and%
thorough%aims.%The%children%also%varied%in%age,%including%children%from%as%young%as%5Z
years% old,% up% to% the% age% of% 18.% Despite% these% reservations% it% is% clear% that%
notwithstanding% the% diversity% of% the% studies% there% are% strong% overlaps% in% terms% of%
important% themes%highlighted%by% the%children%across% the%studies.%This%also% remains%a%
relatively%small%body%of%research.%Therefore%the%case%can%be%made%for%grouping%these%
studies%together.%%
Gladstone,%Boydell,% Seeman%&%McKeever% (2011)%and%Tunnard% (2004)%have%presented%
reviews% in% the% literature.% For% the% purposes% of% this% study% this% research%was% reviewed%
particularly% in% relation% to% the% theme% of% the% current% research% question,% namely% the%













lived% experiences% of% the% young% people% and%what% they%witnessed% in% their% dayZtoZday%
lives,% naming% this% as% “experiential% knowledge”% (2013,% p.% 136)% and% pointed% out% that%













mental% health% issues.% This% developing% of% experiential% knowledge% is% also% reflected% in%
research%by%e.g.%Riebschleger%(2004),%Garley,%et%al.%(1997)%and%others.%It%was%clear%from%
these% studies% that% children% could% detect% signs% that% their% parent% was% becoming%
distressed%and%developed%strategies%to%respond%to%these%situations.%%
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2000;% Riebschleger,% 2004;% Shah% &% Hutton,% 1999;% Stallard,% et% al.,% 2004,% etc.).% Young%
people% reported% that% they% struggled% to% understand% the% mental% health% problems,%
leading%to%fear,%confusion%and%uncertainty%(Bromley,%et%al.,%2013;%Handley,%et%al.,%2001)%
and% that% they% wanted% more% information% (Fudge% &% Mason,% 2004;% Mordoch,% 2010;%
Östman,%2008).%In%a%study%by%Dunn%(1993)%children%with%parents%with%a%diagnosis%of%a%
psychotic% illness% were% interviewed% in% adulthood% and% reported% being% isolated% from%
information,% not% being% given% explanations% about% their%mother’s% behaviour,% and% that%
hospitalisations% and% treatments% were% not% explained% to% them.% This,% in% their% view,%
contributed%to%the%effects%their%parent’s%difficulties%had%on%their%lives.%%
Information% required% by% the% children% and% young% people% included% knowing% how% their%
parent% became% unwell,% likely% consequences% of% their% difficulties% and% the% help% they%
receive% (Farzin,%2008;%Garley,%et%al.,1997;%Meadus%&% Johnson’s,%2000;% Stallard,%et%al.,%
2004).% In% relation% to% a% parent’s% stay% in% hospital,% children% expressed% a% need% to% have%
some% of% their% questions% about% their% parents’% difficulties% answered,% e.g.% wanting% to%
know%when% their% parent%was%moving%wards% and%when% they%would%be% likely% to% come%
home% (Handley,% et% al.,% 2001;% Scott,% et% al.,% 2007).% Some%wanted% to% know%what%would%
happen%to%their%parent%and%themselves.%Also%young%people%wanted%to%know%things%like%
what’s%going%to%happen%and%how%to%handle%it%(Totsuka,%2010).%%
This% summary% shows% that% some% information% the% young%people%were% looking% for%was%
factual.% However,% some% information%was% also% to% do%with% the% process% of% coping%with%
great% uncertainty% and% unpredictability% within% potentially% traumatic% life% experiences,%








through% observation% (Bromley,% et% al.,% 2013;% Mordoch,% 2010,% Totsuka,% 2010).% Other%
kinds%of%information%about%mental%health%problems%were%elusive%(Handley,%et%al.,%2001;%
Mordoch,%2010).%Often%they%felt%frustrated,%fearful,%lonely%and%helpless%in%their%struggle%
to%obtain% information% (Colmer,% 2005;%Garley,% et% al.,% 1997;%Meadus%&% Johnson,% 2000)%
and% were% even% described% as% on% a% “quest% for% information”% about% their% parent’s%
difficulties%(Garley,%et%al.,%1997,%p.%100).%%
It% was% found% that% many% children% selectively% shared% their% experiences% with% trusted%
others,%including%their%parents,%peers,%friends,%and%helpers%(e.g.%counsellors,%teachers).%
Sharing% their% experiences% helped% them% validate% these% experiences% and% decreased%






their%children%from%harmful% information,%or% their% inability% to% focus%on%their%children’s%
needs% often% could% create% barriers% to% talking% (Mordoch,% 2010).% The% well% parent% or%
extended%family%could%also%interpret%parental%behaviour%or%give%advice%on%what%to%do%
when% the% parent% was% unable% to% (Mordoch,% 2010).% However,% some% studies% reported%
that% children% found% a% reluctance% in% those% close% to% them% to% discuss% their% parents’%
difficulties%(e.g.%family%members,%teachers).%%
Some%studies%highlighted%that%it%can%be%difficult%for%children%themselves%to%talk%both%to%
a%well% and% ‘unwell’%parent%about% the%problems% (e.g.%Van%Parys%&%Rober,%2012).%Also,%
children% in% singleZparent% homes% often% monitored% their% parent’s% situation% alone% and%
struggled% to% make% sense% of% what% was% happening% (Mordoch% &% Hall,% 2008).% Children%










There% is% a% view% informed%by% current% studies% that% having% accurate% information% about%
mental% health% difficulties% is% protective% of% children.% In% a% small% study% Falcov% (1998)%
demonstrated% that% children% who% had% received% a% good% explanation% of% their% parent’s%
mental% health% problem% showed% fewer% signs% of% ‘disturbance’% on% objective% measures%
compared% to% a% control% group% who% had% received% no% explanation.% Also,% PerezZGavino%
(2012)% found% that% the% different% responses% children% displayed,% as% reported% by% their%
mothers,% were% likely% to% be% underpinned% by% their% perceptions% and% understanding% of%
their% mother’s% behaviour.% Mordoch% and% Hall% (2008)% found% that% children’s% lives% and%
their%feelings%about%their%parents%were%affected%by,%amongst%a%number%of%factors,%what%
they% understood% about%mental% health% problems.% Children% who% were% knowledgeable%






A% significant% study% here% is% the% work% of% Scherer,% Melloh,% Buyck,% Anderson% &% Foster%
(1996).% In% this% UKZbased% study% of% 57% children% and% their%mothers% (of% whom% half% had%
severe%and%enduring%mental%health%difficulties)%motherZchild%observations%were%carried%
out%alongside%measurements%of%parenting%style,%parent%mental%health,%child%behaviour%
and% child's% selfZperceptions% in% order% to% explore% the% relation% between% children’s%
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perceptions% of% maternal% mental% health% problems% and% children’s% psychological%





influenced% resilience.% % However,% where% mental% health% is% concerned,% Scherer,% et% al.%
(1996)% found% that% this% involves% the% ability% to% understand% often% ambivalent% and%
contradictory% behaviour% in% others.% They% concluded% that% when%mothers% and% children%
disagree% in% their% perceptions% of% the% mother’s% behaviour,% children% manifest% more%
behaviour%problems%and%less%selfZcompetence.%%
Interestingly%these%authors%found%that%children%with%mentally%‘unwell’%mothers%did%not%
perceive% their% mothers% to% have% more% psychiatric% distress% than% children% with%
psychiatrically%‘well’%mothers.%They%therefore%hypothesized%that%young%children%may%be%
inclined% to% deny% or% minimize% the% presence% of% emotional% distress% in% their% mothers.%
Scherer,%et%al.% (1996)%states%that%children%can%be%taught%to%perceive%and%comprehend%
their%mother’s% behaviour% accurately,% and%mothers%with%mental% health% issues% can% be%
helped%to%identify%and%empathize%with%the%effects%of%their%emotional%troubles%on%their%
children.%%
A% number% of% studies% demonstrated% that% children% experience% undue% hardship% when%
they% have% incomplete% information% about% their% parent’s% mental% health% issues% (e.g.%
Mordoch,%2010)%and%strongly%supported%interventions%that%teach%children%individually%
and%in%groups%about%their%parent’s%difficulties%and%treatment,%as%a%way%of%helping%them%
cope% (Meadus% &% Johnson,% 2000).% Others% also% recommend% that% mental% health%
professionals% should% have% training% to% increase% awareness% and% develop% skills% in%
addressing% family% issues% with% their% clients% and% in% communicating% effectively% with%







It% is% therefore% clear% from% this% body% of% research% that% emphasis% is% placed% on% the%
importance%of%giving%children%and%young%people% information.%However,%some%studies%
with% children%and%young%people% reported%mixed% results% about%what% they% themselves%
wanted.% A% number% of% studies% showed% that% not% all% children% and% young% people%
necessarily%wanted% to%know%more%about% their%parent’s%mental%health%difficulties%and%
that% some% children% did% not% want% to% feel% burdened% by% their% parent’s% mental% health%
issues% % (e.g.% Armstrong,% 2002,% cited% in% Totsuka,% 2013;% Bromley,% et% al.,% 2013;% Colmer,%
2005;%Stallard,%et%al.,%2004,%Van%Parys%and%Rober,%2012).%The%nature%of%the%information%
and%how%it%is%communicated%have%also%been%highlighted%as%important%–%some%children%
have% requested% that% information% be% ageZappropriate% (Farzin,% 2008)% and% others%
suggested% that% information% should% be% shared% in% ways% that% were% not% frightening%
(Mordoch,% 2010).% Aldridge% and% Becker% (2003)% and% others% have% also% warned% about%
informationZoverload%and%recommended%that%children%should%only%receive%information%
when%they%need%or%want%it.%%






8% families,% began% to% offer% a% way% of% understanding% this% ambivalence% in% relation% to%
children%having%more%information.%She%highlighted%the%importance%of%the%implications%
of%different%possible%explanations% for%children%and%other% family%members%and%argued%
that% ideas% about% the% causes% of% parental% mental% health% problems% were% significantly%
influenced% by% the%ways% in%which% understandings% of% the% problems% relate% to% powerful%
emotional% states,% such%as%guilt,%blame,% fear%and% shame.%She%also%noted%a%dissonance%
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between% the% understandings% that% participants% held% about% their% experiences% and% the%
medical%discourses%(see%also%Maybery,%et%al.,%2005).%She%warned%against%explanations%
“all%(being)%lumped%together”%(p.73).%
Totsuka% (2010)% took% these% insights% further.% Like% Colmer% (2005)% she% found% that% the%
meanings% young% people% attach% to% their% parent’s% symptoms% or% behaviour% might%
influence%their%need%for%information.%She%also%found%that%the%amount%and%accuracy%of%
information% the% young%people%had%did%not% always% appear% to% relate% to% their% sense%of%
satisfaction%with%the%information.%This%led%her%to%conclude%that%understanding%develops%
in%a%complex%way%over%time%in%multiple%layers%of%context.%%For%example,%young%people’s%
relationship% with% information% could% be% influenced% by% external% factors,% such% as% their%
careZtaking% role% and% the% availability% of% support.% Furthermore,% she% speculated% that%
parents’% ambivalence% about% talking% and% children’s% reluctance% to% know% could% be%
recursive,% that% is% it%might%be%that%the% less% information%the%parent%provides,% the%more%
inhibited% the%young%person%might% feel%about%asking,%e.g.%out%of% fear%of%upsetting% the%
parent,% protectiveness% or% loyalty.% She% concluded% that% young% people% are% active%
participants% in% the% process% of% developing% understanding,% and% their% own% experiential%
knowledge%has%an%important%part%in%this%process.%%
A% further% study% that% sheds% light% on% the% complexity% of% the% issue% of% young% people’s%
understanding% is% that% of% Belgium% researchers% Van% Parys% and% Rober% (2012)% who%
undertook% a% Thematic% Analysis% of% 14% interviews% with% children.% They% found% three%
themes%that%spoke%to%an%understanding%of%children’s%experience%of%making%sense%of%the%
parent’s% mental% health% difficulties.% Firstly,% they% found% that% “overall% knowing% in% the%
family%was%very%diffuse%and%varied%over%time%(children%stated%that%they%‘forgot’%certain%
information)%and%what%was%known%also%differed%from%one%family%member%to%the%other”%
(p.% 5).% Most% often% many% questions% remained% for% the% children% where% they% did% not%
believe%or%did%not%understand%the%parent’s%explanations.%In%their%attempts%to%find%out%
more,% children% sometimes% felt% that% they% were% not% allowed% to% know% or% were% being%
protected%from%inappropriate%information.%Children%sometimes%overheard%information%
when%adults%were%arguing%or%discussing% things.% Secondly,% they%emphasised% talking% in%
the%family%as%difficult,%with%many%hesitations%and%silences.%Finally,%they%reflected%on%the%




A% final% study% (a% reZanalysis%of% the%data% from%a%previous%Grounded%Theory%study)% that%
can% aid% in% understanding% the% complexities% of% obtaining% information,% talking% and%
understanding% for% children,% is% the% CanadianZbased% research% by%Mordoch% (2010).% She%
found% that% children%developed%a% “kaleidoscope”% (p.% 20)% perspective%of% their% parent’s%
mental% health% problems,% piecing% together% parts% of% the% story% through%what% they% are%
directly%told,%information%they%find%out,%what%they%see%and%information%that%comes%to%
them% inadvertently,% with% some% of% this% falling% into% familiar% and% predictable% patterns,%
although%always%with%an%element%of%unpredictability.%The%silences%surrounding%mental%
health%problems%could%often%lead%to%misinformed%perceptions%on%the%part%of%children%
and% efforts% to% protect% children% or% the% provision% of% vague% explanations% often% led% to%
unnecessary% worry% and% ambiguity% for% children.% Children% were% also% sensitive% to% the%
stigma% surrounding%mental% health% problems,% and% this% impeded% their% understanding.%
While%they%did%not%have%much% information,% they%were%still%expected%to%manage%their%
circumstances% of% living% with% a% parent% with% mental% health% issues.% Mordoch% (2010)%






health%problems.% In% relation% to% information%and% learning%about% their%parent’s%mental%
health%difficulties,%research%points%to%children%gaining%understanding%in%different%ways%
over% time,% including,% for% some,%conversations%with%a%parent%or%other%adult,% for%many%
through%observation,% and% sometimes% through%other% sources.% There% is% a% general% view%
from% this% research% that% most% children% want% more% information% and% that% having% an%
accurate% understanding% of% their% parent’s% difficulties% is% protective.% However,% recent%
research%has%highlighted% the%complexities%of% relationships,%meaning%and%context% that%
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shape% knowing% and% gaining% understanding.% This% shows% that% ambiguity% and% silences%
often% surround% a% parent’s% difficulties,% leading% to% children% having% partial% and%
fragmented% understanding.% Mordoch% (2010)% concludes% that% research% on% when% and%




the% critique% of% Gladstone,% et% al.% (2006),% Totsuka% (2010)% and% others%with% regards% the%
construction% of% children% as% passive% beings% or% ‘objects’% and% victims% rather% than% as%
individuals% that% actively% participate% in% their% social% lives% within% traditional% parental%
mental% health% research,% this% expanding% body% of% research% shows% us% the% rich% and%











calls% the% ‘silent’% parents%with%mental% health% difficulties% in% relation% to% their% parenting%
and%their%children%(Ackerson,%2003b;%Bassett,%Lampe%&%Lloyd,%1999).%Most%of%what%we%
have%learned%in%the%past%decade%about%the%experiences%of%parents%with%mental%health%
problems% is% based% on% small% sample% research% of% mothers% in% the% public% sector% with%
severe% mental% distress% and% multiple% stressors% such% as% poverty% and% ethnic% minority%
status.% The% majority% of% mothers% in% the% studies% were% divorced,% separated% or% never%
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married%and%most%mothers% fell% in% the%unemployed%or% low% socioZeconomic% categories%%
(Nicholson,%Biebel,%Hinden,%Henry%&%Stier,%2001).%We%know%little%about%the%experiences%
of% fathers% (see% LeFrançois,% 2010%and%Styron,%Pruett,%McMahon%&%Davidson,%2002% for%
recent%reviews%of%this%limited%body%of%research).%%
The% qualitative% studies% with% parents% with% mental% health% issues% (including% Ackerson,%
2003a;%Bassett,%et%al.,%1999;%Blegen,%Hummelvoll%&%Severinsson,%2012;%Boursnell,%2007;%
Cowling,% 1999;% Davies% &% Allen,% 2007;% DiazZCaneja% &% Johnson,% 2004;% Dipple,% Smith,%
Andrews%&%Evans,%2002;%Handley,%et%al.,%2001;%Maybery,%et%al.,%2005;%Montgomery,%et%
al.,% 2011;%Montgomery,% Tompkins,% Forchuk% &% French,% 2006;%Mowbray,% et% al.,% 1995;%
Nicholson,% et% al.,% 1998a% &% 1998b;% PerezZGavino,% 2012;% Sands,% 1995;% Stallard,% et% al.,%
2004;% Stormont,% Craig,% Atakan,% Loader% &%Williams,% 1997;% Thomas% &% Kalucy,% 2002% &%
2003;%Wang%&%Goldschmidt,%1994;%Wilson%&%Crowe,%2009)%are%once%again%diverse.%They%
were%carried%out%in%different%counties%(including%the%UK,%US,%Australia,%Canada,%Norway%
and% New% Zealand),% with% different% populations% (e.g.% inZpatients,% those%who% have% lost%
custody%of% their% children,% those% in%very%deprived%circumstances,%etc.;% in% terms%of% the%
ages%of% children% including% from%under% fives% to% late%adolescence;% some% including%only%
mothers),% using% different%ways% to% gather% data% (including% focus% groups% and% individual%
interviews)% and% analyse% data% (e.g.% Grounded% Theory,% IPA,% Thematic% Analysis% and%
Discourse%Analysis).%%
However,%given%the%limited%research%available%in%this%area%and%given%the%large%overlap%
in% themes% identified%within% the%different%projects,% it% is%deemed%appropriate% to%group%
them%together.%Dolman,% Jones%&%Howard% (2013)%carried%out%a%systematic% review%and%
metaZsynthesis% of% the% qualitative% literature% on% motherhood% for% women% with% severe%
mental% health% problems.% Nicholson,% et% al.% (2001)% and% Montgomery% (2005)% also%
conducted% overviews% of% the% literature% on% parents% with%mental% health% issues,% as% did%
Tunnard%(2004)%as%part%of%a%wider%review%of%all%parental%mental%health% literature.%For%
the%purposes%of%this%study,%this%body%of%research%was%particularly%reviewed%in%relation%
to% the% theme% of% the% current% research,% namely% the% parents’% views% of% their% children’s%
understanding% of% their% mental% health% difficulties% and% their% views% on% providing% their%
children%with%information.%
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Less%attention% is%paid%to%this% theme% in%research%with%parents% than%with%children.%Like%
the% research% with% children,% research% into% parents’% views% on% explaining% their% mental%
health% problems% to% their% children% consistently% adopts% a% position% that% children% need%
information%about% the%parent’s%difficulties%and% should%have%a%good%understanding%of%
their%parent’s%mental%health%problems%(e.g.%Falcov,%1998;%Tunnard,%2004).%In%the%adult%









and% a% concern% about% the% children% being% removed% from% their% care% (Maybery,% et% al.,%
2005;% Tunnard,% 2004).% Colmer’s% (2005)% research% highlighted% how% explaining% mental%
health%problems%to%children%was%a%source%of%distress%for%parents.%Some%parents%were%
aware%that%children%were%confused,%but%had%mixed%views%about%how%helpful%it%was%for%
children% to% know% more,% especially% knowing% about% suicide.% Shame% and% guilt% also%
impacted% on% what% parents% could% or% would% tell.% Parents% worried% that% talking% could%
enhance%fear.%%Other%reasons%parents%gave%for%not%wanting%their%children%to%have%more%
information% included% a% sense% that% there% was% nothing% more% to% know,% a% sense% that%
information%would%not%help,%or%that%children%were%too%young%or%would%not%understand%
(Maybery,%et%al.,%2005).%%
In% contrast,% other% researchers% found% that% parents% had% given% thought% to% what% their%
children%knew%about%their%mental%health%problems,%for%example%Handley,%et%al.%(2001);%
Maybery,%et%al.%(2005)%and%Stallard,%et%al.%(2004)%all%found%that%the%majority%of%parents%
did% not% feel% that% their% children% understood% their%mental% health% problems% and%many%
reported% that% no% one% had% talked% to% their% children% about% their% difficulties,% but% these%
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parents% mostly% thought% that% it% would% be% helpful% for% their% children% to% have% more%
information.% They% were% keen% for% children% to% understand% that% their% parent’s% mental%
health%problem%was%not%their%fault,%and%to%know%that%the%parent%could%not%help%their%
behaviour% or% the% treatment% they% received,% e.g.% hospitalization.% In% Colmer’s% (2005)%
research%some%parents%felt%that%“sharing%and%discussing%[parental%mental%health%issues]%
had%enhanced%closeness%and%understanding%between%them”%(p.107).%In%Singer,%et%al.’s%
(2000)% study% most% of% the% mothers% in% the% study% had% attempted% to% offer% some%
explanation%to%their%children%regarding%their%problems%and%were%clear%about%omitting%
some%details,%such%as%suicidal%behaviour,%that%they%judged%would%upset%the%children%too%
much.% Maybery,% et% al.% (2005)% and% Tunnard% (2004)% highlighted% the% importance% that%
parents%gave%to%the%age%of%their%children%and%that%they%wanted%different%information%to%







al.% (2006)% in% their% CanadianZbased%Grounded% Theory% study% interviewing% 20%mothers,%
found% that% a% core% theme% of% ‘keeping% close’% described% mothers'% efforts% to% have%
meaningful%relationships%with%their%children%in%the%context%of%mental%health%issues%and%
suffering.% To% this% end,%mothers% chose% strategies% that%would%hide% their% difficulties% for%
the% sake%of% protecting% their% roles% as%mothers% and% their% children.% Strategies% including%
masking%the%problem%and%censoring%their%speech%served%to%imitate%ideal%perceptions%of%
mothering% while% making% the% mental% health% problems% invisible% to% their% children.%
Mothering%with%mental%health%problems,%however,%became%a%vortex%of%contradictions,%
resulting% in%mothers% realizing% that% this% position% cannot% be%maintained% and% that% they%
could%not%keep%close%through%pretending%to%their%children%that%mental%health%problems%
did%not% exist.%Mothers% then% sought% treatment,% hoping% to% learn%how% to%be%with% their%











A% theme% that% powerfully% runs% through% all% the%qualitative% research%with% parents%with%
mental%health%difficulties%is%an%intense%fear%of%losing%custody%of%their%children.%This%fear%
permeated% all% that% parents% would% say% in% research,% affected% communication% with%









of% stigma.% “The% corrosive% effects% of% stigma%were% cited% in% over% threeZquarters% of% the%
studies”% reviewed% by% Dolman,% et% al.% (2013,% p.% 177).% One% of% the% most% worrying%
consequences% of% stigma% was% that% it% prevented% parents% from% talking% about% their%
difficulties%openly%and,%importantly,%from%seeking%help%(e.g.%Ackerson,%2003a;%Bassett,%
et%al.,%1999;%Boursnell,%2007;%Wilson%&%Crowe,%2009).%Furthermore,%parents%were%often%




Crowe% (2009)% described% the% high% levels% of% strenuous% selfZsurveillance% that% parents%
developed%in%response%to%these%experiences.%%
Thus,% “issues% such% as% stigma% and% fear% of% custody% loss% mitigate% against% the%





This% review% provides% quite% a% confusing,% uncertain% and% incomplete% picture% of% how%




example,% Cowling% (1999)% concluded% that% children% should% be% educated% about% their%
parent’s% mental% health% issues% and% that% there% should% be% a% support% person% for% the%
children% to% talk% to% as% well% as% programs% where% children% can% gain% support% and%
understanding.% Maybery,% et% al.% (2005)% also% concluded% that% children% needed% to% be%
debriefed% by% a% mental% health% practitioner% after% a% parent% had% a% period% of%





parents.% In% contrast% to% the% diagnosisZbased% research,% portraying% the% parents% as%
‘causing’% their% children’s% difficulties,% here% there% is% a% risk% of% underZemphasising% the%
complexities%and%challenges%for%parents%of%mental%health%issues,%and%to%gloss%over%the%
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potential% impacts% of% their% difficulties% on% their% children% within% the% context% of% the%









In% addition% to% the% qualitative% studies% reviewed% here,% the% wider% literature% was%
considered%in%relation%to%children’s%understanding%of%parents’%mental%health%difficulties%
and%a%search%was%carried%out%for%studies%exploring%the%interaction%within%families%about%
parental%mental% distress% and% providing% information% or% explanations% to% children.% This%















From% a% social% constructionist% perspective% it% is% claimed% that% throughout% life% people%
consciously% and% unconsciously% create% narrative% accounts% to% organize% the% chaos% of%




the% ways% in% which% people% attach% meaning% to% experiences,% and% how% they% integrate%




Centre,% 2003;% ByngZHall,% 1995,% 2002;% Cooklin,% 2004;% Daniel% &% Wren,% 2005;% Fonagy,%
Steele,% Steele,% Higgitt% &% Target,% 1994;% Fredman% &% Fruggle,% 2000;% Rutter,% 1985).%
Medved% and% Brockmeier% (2008,% p.% 68)% state% that% “in% recent% literature,% there% is%
increasing%support%for%the%suggestion%that%narrativizing%traumatic%experience%of%injury%
or%disease%is%crucial%to%comprehending,%and%ultimately,%coming%to%terms%with%trauma”.%%%
Developing% coherent% accounts% of% challenging% experiences% has% been% found% to% be%






1 Coherence here is simply seen as an account that makes sense to you and to others, and that has 
continuity, that is it is able to predict the “ongoingness of things” (p.37), linking past, present and 
predicted future (Penn, 2001). Coherence has elsewhere been defined as “the capacity to connect events 
and to take various simultaneous perspectives” (Stern, et al., 1999, p. 355) and Medved & Brockmeier 
have stated that coherence can be based on thematic, spatial, temporal, historic, compositional (e.g. 











can% accompany% mental% health% difficulties% and% often% persons% themselves% and% their%
loved%ones%can%be%left%bewildered%(Andrews,%2006).%Trauma%theory%would%suggest%that%
such% experiences% constrain% information% processing% and% thus% the% development% of%
narrative% coherence% (Vetere% &% Dallos,% 2007).% When% trauma% is% experienced,% often%
meaningZmaking%becomes%confused%and%stories%of%experiences%become%incoherent%and%
fragmented% (e.g.%Fonagy,%et%al.,%1994).% “It% is% the%possibility%of%making%sense%of% (such)%
difficult% life% experiences% and% integrating% positive% and% negative% aspects% that% is%
necessary.%This%search%for%coherence%seems%to%be%part%of%resilience%as%much%as%other%
protective% factors,% like% family% cohesion,% flexibility,% communication,% and% problemZ
solving”%(Stern,%et%al.,%1999,%p.%355).%
Mental% health% difficulties% in% a% parent% can% also% expose% children% to% many% potentially%
traumatic,% fearZinducing% and% confusing% experiences% and% children% can% be% left%with% no%
framework% for% interpreting% their% parent’s% extraZordinary% behaviour% (FochtZBirkerts%&%
Beardslee,% 2000).% These% children% will% nonetheless% work% to% construct% some% form% of%
understanding% of% the% changes% they% see% in% their% parent% (Gorin,% 2004).% Altscuhler% and%
Dale%(1999),%Cooklin%(2004;%2006),%Place,%et%al.%(2002)%and%others%have%warned%that%in%
the% absence%of% being% given% information,% children%will% continue% to% develop% their% own%
understandings% and% that% these%may%well% be%more% frightening% or% unhelpful% than% the%





anxieties% and%help% them% to% think% clearly% and% trust% others;% furthermore% it% can%enable%
them%to%have%a%greater%sense%of%control%and%regulate%their%emotions%(Walsh,%Schofield,%
Harris,% Vostanis,% Oyebode% &% Coulthard,% 2009).% Tunnard% (2004)% concluded% that%
communication%between%family%members%could%strengthen%children’s%ability%to%move%






The% importance% for% children% to% have% information% about% their% parent’s%mental% health%
problems%and%for%parents%and%children%to%talk%together%about%mental%health%difficulties%
is%now%widely%accepted%not%only%by%researchers,%but%also%by%clinicians%–%more%is%being%
written% about% the% important% role% services% have% to% play% in% facilitating% these%







2009b)% and% Reupert,% Goodyear,% Eddy,% Alliston,% Mason,% Maybery% and% Fudge% (2009)%
[Australian%interventions];%reports%comparing%specific%aspects%of%current%interventions%
by%Hinden,%Biebel,%Nicholson,%Henry%and%KatzZLeavy%(2006),%Hinden,%Biebel,%Nicholson,%
Henry%and%Stier% (2002)%and%Krumm,%Becker%and%WiegandZGrefe% (2013);% research% into%
key% ingredients% of% successful% interventions%by%Goodyear,% Cuff,%Maybery% and%Reupert%
(2009a);% Hinden,% et% al.% (2005);%Morson,% Best,% de% Bondt,% Jessop% and%Meddick% (2009);%
and%Van%Doesum%and%Hosman%(2009)%and%Hosman,%van%Doesum%and%Sandvoort%(2009)%
[Dutch% interventions]%and%reviews%of%barriers% to%developing%effective% interventions% in%
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the% UK% (Falcov,% 1998),% Australia% (Maybery% &% Reupert,% 2009a)% and% Norway% (Reedtz,%
Lauritzen%&%Van%Doesum,%2013).%%
A%number%of%different%clinical%approaches%have%been%adopted%in%devising%interventions,%




Those% advocating% a% psychoZeducational% model% (at% times% informed% by% cognitive% or%
cognitiveZbehavioural%therapy)%emphasise%the%need%for%children%to%receive%more,%and%
also% more% accurate,% information% about% their% parent’s% ‘illness’,% e.g.% the% diagnosis,%
symptoms% and% prognosis% (Alakus,% Conwell,% Gilbert,% Buist% &% Castle,% 2007;% Beardslee,%





hostility)% that% influence% the% course% of% a% psychiatric% ‘illness’% (Vaughn% &% Leff,% 1976).%
Falcov% (1998;% 2004)% and% Cleaver,% et% al.% (1999),% amongst% others,% suggest% educating%
children% about% ‘mental% illness’% and% ways% of% coping% effectively% with% their% parent’s%
difficulties%as%well%as%promoting%open%discussions%about%mental%health%problems%within%
the% family.% They% also% believe% that% families% need% information% about% the% services%









Onaga,% 2009;% etc.)% informed% by% psychoZeducational% principles% have% been% developed.%
For%a%review%of%these%interventions,%see%Reupert%&%Maybery%(2009a).%
A% particular% UKZbased% intervention% based% on% these% principles% is% the% Kidstime%multiZ
family%project%developed%by%Cooklin%(Cooklin,%2004,%2008,%2012;%Cooklin,%Balmer,%Hart,%
Rose,% York%&% Falcov,% 2006).% Kidstime% brings% together% children% and% their% parents% and%
focuses%explicitly%on%helping%children%and%young%people%find%an%explanation%of%‘mental%
illness’% acceptable% to% them% and% their% parents.% Naming% the% difficulties% is% seen% as%










Pluznick% &% KisZSines,% 2008,% 2010).% A% narrative% approach% to% families% where% a% parent%
experiences% mental% health% problems% draws% on% the% principles% of% narrative% practice,%
including% separating% problems% from% people;% collaborating;% uncovering% positive%
information%about%people’s%useful%ways%of%viewing%and%dealing%with%difficulties;%taking%
a% political% position% that% would% validate% individual% experiences% and% provide% an%
understanding%of% the%powerful% forces%operating% in%people’s% lives;% acknowledging% the%
importance%of%context%and%connectedness;%and%offering% the%possibility%of%discovering%






such%conversations.%White% (2005)%emphasised%the% importance%of% talking% in%ways% that%
are% psychologically% and% emotionally% safe.% He% held% a% position% that% many% traditional%
therapeutic% interventions% can% be% harmful% in% two% ways.% Firstly,% it% could% be% reZ
traumatising.% Secondly,% it% could% contribute% to% reinforcement%of% the%negative% identity%
conclusions%that%people%who%have%been%traumatised%often%hold%about%themselves.%He%





Drawing% on% a% social% constructionist% theoretical% base,% and% with% an% emphasis% on%
meaningZsystems,%systemic%work%with%families%where%there%are%parental%mental%health%
issues%has%been%described%in%the%literature%(e.g.%Asen%&%Fonagy,%2012;%Cooklin%&%Gorell%
Barnes,% 2004;% Daniel% &% Chin,% 2010;% Daniel% &%Wren,% 2005;%Messant% &% Solarin,% 2013;%
Place,%et%al.,%2002).%%
Systemic% work% challenges% the% code% of% silence% that% often% exists% in% families% where% a%
member%has%mental%health%problems%(Place,%et%al.,%2002).%From%this%perspective,%Daniel%
&% Wren% (2005)% emphasise% the% importance% of% multiZlayered% conversations% with%
significant% others% as% well% as% between% aspects% of% the% self% as% a% way% coherent%
understandings% are% shaped.% These% authors% promote% the% exploration% of% painful% or%
troubling% experiences% in% conversations,% allowing% for% the% mutual% consideration% and%
exploration% of% beliefs% and% emotions% about% these% experiences,% but% also% encourage%
clinicians%to%work%towards%a%balance%of%stories%by%including%positive%or%‘normal’%stories.%
Importantly,%a%shared%meaning%of% the% ‘illness’% is%sought,% linking%cognitive% information%
to%family%members’%individual%and%collective%experiences.%By%families%talking%together%it%
also% allows% for% aspects% of% the% child’s% story% to% be% incorporated% into% the% family%
understanding%of%what% is% going%on.% %Overall,% it% can%be% said% that% a% systemic%approach%







of% talking% within% families% about% parental% mental% health% issues.% An% important% factor%
when%considering%these%interventions%is%what%each%assumes%need%to%be%talked%about,%
that%is,%whether%an%assumption%is%made%of%a%given%conceptualization%of%experience,%or%
whether% family% members’% meaningZmaking% is% actively% explored% and% thus%
understandings%become%open%for%negotiation.%Furthermore,%what%is%spoken%and%what%
remains%unsaid%within% the%different% approaches% is% important.%As%Altscuhler% and%Dale%
(1999)% suggest% within% a% physical% health% context,% it% is% as% if% there% are% two% levels% of%
knowledge%about% illness%–% the%one% relates% to% information%about% the% illness%while% the%
other%relates%to%fear%and%uncertainty%surrounding% it.%More%often%that%not,%knowledge%
about% the% illness% is% shared%more% readily% than%knowledges% relating% to% the%uncertainty%








parental% mental% health% problems.% In% response% to% this% consensus% a% large% number% of%
clinical% interventions% have% been% developed% to% facilitate% children’s% understanding% as%
well%as%talking%within%families.%%
Despite% this% consensus% there% are% many% constraints% on% these% developments.% These%
include,% societal% attitudes% and% stigma% (BibouZNikou,% 2004,% Gorin,% 2004;% Hinshaw,%
2004);%professional%constraints,% including%constraints% in%service%structure%and%delivery%
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and% professional% knowledge% and% skills% base% (BibouZNikou,% 2003;% Brunette% &% Dean,%
2002;% Clark%&% Smith,% 2009;%Daniel%&% Chin,% 2010;% Falcov,% 1998;%Ofsted%&% CQC,% 2013;%
Stern,% et% al.,% 1999);% parents’% knowledge,% ability% and% confidence% as% well% as% wish% to%




their% parent% or%worry% about% stigma% and% burden% (Totsuka,% 2010;% Van% Parys%&% Rober,%























Given% that% the% concepts% of% ‘mental% health’% and% ‘mental% illness’% are% such% contested%
constructs,% it% is% interesting% that% these% are% often%presented% in% research% as% if% they% are%
clear%and%universally%shared%and%understood%(Walsh,%2009).% % In%reality% they%are%often%
very%difficult%to%define%and%explain,%not%only%for%parents%and%children,%but%also%amongst%
practitioners.% Walsh% (2009,% p.% 117)% emphasises% the% importance% of% highlighting% the%
“complexity%and%difficulty%of%defining%mental%health%and%ill%health%for%children%and%for%







health% problems.% It% was% found% that% young% children% did% not% really% have% an%
understanding% of% mental% health% problems% and% might% confuse% mental% ‘illness’% with%
physical%illness%or%intellectual%disability.%As%children%became%older,%their%understanding%
developed% and% older% children% were% more% likely% to% link% mental% health% issues% with% a%
person’s% behaviour,% emotions% and% thoughts.% Older% children% demonstrated% a%
sophisticated% understanding% of% mental% health% problems% that% included% both% internal%
and% external% causes% for% the% difficulties,% alternatives% to% the% medical% explanation% of%
‘illness’%and%an%accommodation%of%complexity%(Walsh,%2009;%Whal,%2002).%%
Despite% this% sense% that%many% children% had% quite% a% wellZdeveloped% understanding% of%
mental%health% issues,% the% reviews% found% that% this%was%not% the% case%across% the%board%
and% that% there% were% (albeit% limited)% research% findings% (e.g.% including% children% from%
minority% ethnic% backgrounds)% that% did% not% show% a% familiarity% with% the% constructs% of%
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‘mental% health’% or% ‘mental% illness’.% Therefore,% one% might% conclude% that% context% is%





As% is% the% case% with% adult% research% (Hinshaw,% 2004)% it% was% found% that% despite% these%
often%sophisticated%understandings%of%mental%health%issues,%this%did%not%seem%to%have%



















2.8.2.! Studies! exploring! the! interactions! within! families! around! parental! mental!
distress%
$
2.8.2.1.$ Research$ into$ how$ families$ make$ sense$ of$ and$ respond$ to$ mental$ health$
difficulties$of$a$family$member$over$time$
$
Much% research% has% reported% on% the% burden%of%mental% health% problems%on% relatives.%
However,%little%is%known%about%family%senseZmaking%over%time%when%living%with%a%family%
member% with% mental% health% issues.% One% recent% study% attends% to% this.% Rose,% et% al.%
(2002)%in%their%Grounded%Theory%study%(interviewing%29%participants%from%17%families%3%
times%over%a%2Zyear%period%in%the%US)%showed%that%living%with%the%uncertainty%of%mental%




‘how%permanent%is% it?’,% % ‘what%caused%it?’,% ‘how%long%will% it% last?’%and%‘how%disruptive%
will% it% be?’.% Family% members% often% became% caregivers% for% their% family% member% and%
needed%to%provide%onZgoing%support%and%practical%help%while%grappling%with%their%lack%
of% understanding.% They% wanted% normality% for% their% family% member,% but% were% often%
“consumed%by%questions%of%unpredictability”%(Rose,%et%al.,%2002,%p.%525).%%
These% researchers% found% that% family% members% responded% to% such% difficulties% in% a%




described% a% process% of%meaningZmaking% over% time%where% they% arrived% at% a% personal%








2.8.2.2.$ Research$ that$ provides$ insight$ into$ the$ processes$ surrounding$ and$ shaping$
conversations$about$parental$mental$health$difficulties$in$families$
$
Very% little% research% exists% that% provides% an% insight% into% how% families% communicate%
about% parental%mental% health% difficulties.% The% study% referred% to% earlier% by%Van% Parys%
and% Rober% (2012)% makes% a% valuable% contribution% in% this% regard.% Families% were%
interviewed% about% children’s% experiences% of% their% parents’% mental% health% difficulties%
and% this% analysis% provides% a% rare% insight% into% the%processes% surrounding% and% shaping%
the%conversations%that%can%happen%within%families.%These%authors%highlighted%the%many%
















about% intergenerational% mental% health% narratives.% In% this% Narrative% Analysis% she%
showed%how%meanings%about%mental%health%problems%were%ever%shifting,%evolving%and%
changing,%mediated%by%the%multiZlayered%contexts%of%relationship%networks,%relational%
power% dynamics,% psychological% hopes% and% preferred% identities.% % This% study% also%
highlighted%the%powerful%role%of%stigma%within%the%communication%about%mental%health%
issues.%%
These% two% studies% strongly% challenge% the% given% nature% of% ‘information’% in% most%
research%studies%and%show%the%complexity%of%pinning%down%what%it%is%that%needs%to%be%








is% the% work% and% research% of% Beardslee% and% colleagues% (see% e.g.% Beardslee,% 2002a,%
2002b;%Beardslee,%et%al.,%1997;%Beardslee,%Wright,%Gladstone%&%Forbes,%2007;%Focht%and%
Beardslee,%1996;%FochtZBirkerts%&%Beardslee,%2000;%Riley,%Valdez,%Barrueco,%Beardslee,%
Sandler% &% Rawal,% 2008).% They% developed% the% Preventative% intervention% programme%
(PIP),% later%renamed%as%the%Family% Intervention%(FI)% for% families%where%a%parent%has%a%
mental%health%problem.%This%model%of%intervention%has%been%systematically%researched%
over% time% in% the% US% and% also% more% recently% in% Scandinavia% (Pihkala,% Sandlund% &%
Cederström,%2011),%and%has%been%adapted%for%use%with%different%cultural%groups%(e.g.%
Latino%families%–%see%D’Angelo,%LlerenaZQuinn,%Shapiro,%Colon,%Rodriquez,%Gallagher%&%




The% aim% of% this% programme% is% the% prevention% of% mental% health% difficulties% and% the%
development%of% resilience% in%children%of%parents%with%mental%health%problems.% It% is%a%
familyZbased% programme% and% is% preventative% in% that% it% targets% children% who% do% not%
show% particular% difficulties.% The% principle% of% the% programme% is% that% silence% often%
surrounds%parental%mental%health%difficulties,%but%that%talking%about%these%problems%is%
protective% for% children.% This% work% and% research% show% that% initiating% communication%
about% the% parent’s%mental% health% problem%was% in%many%ways% a% challenging% task% for%
parents,%partly%because%of% the% feelings%of%guilt% and% shame%and%partly%because%of% the%
difficulty%of%finding%appropriate%words%and%formulations%to%describe%the%difficulties%to%
their% children% (Pihkala,% et% al.,% 2011).%However,% talking% appeared% to% have%benefits% for%
the%parentZchild%relationship,%the%child’s%understanding%and%the%child’s%wellbeing.%
FochtZBirkerts%&%Beardslee% (2000)%have%written%about% their% developing% thinking%over%
time% in% relation% to% FI.% They% state% that% originally% the% aim% of% FI% was% to% provide% the%
children% with% cognitive% information% at% a% time% when% they% were% old% enough% to%




the% seams% of% the% ‘notZyetZsaid’”% (p.% 421).% Thus,% the% researchers% found% that% the%
children’s% need% for% integrating% distressing% affective% experiences% is% both% greater,% and%
the% task%more%difficult,% than%had%been%supposed,%and% requires%a%process%beyond% the%
provision%of%cognitive%information.%Therefore,%they%have%concluded%that%the%movement%
of%experience% from%private% to%public% through%dialogue% is%one%of% the%primary%curative%
aspects%of%their%intervention%(FI).%They%speculate%that%the%process%of%affectZelaboration%
may%be%an%important%aspect%of%recovery%for%families%experiencing%mental%health%issues.%









of% parental% mental% health% difficulties% on% the% lives% of% children.% However,% it% is% now%
generally%accepted% that% it% is%not% the%particular%mental%health%diagnosis%of% the%parent%




children.% This% was% considered% from% a% number% of% different% perspectives,% including%




obstacles% for% parents,% children,% practitioners% and% in% the% wider% society% to% such% open%
conversations.%
Furthermore,%this%review%problematizes%the%idea%of%‘information’%and%where%for%some%
researchers% this% was% ‘a% given’,% namely% that% children% need% information% about% the%
diagnosis%and%treatment%of%the%parent’s%‘mental%illness’,%other%studies%challenged%this%
assumption.%Questions%are%raised%about%what%is%observed%and%experienced%in%addition%
to% what% is% spoken% in% words;% what% is% fixed% and% clear% and% what% remains% fluid% and%
evolving;%what%is%about%cognitive%knowledges%and%what%about%emotion%expression%and%
elaboration;% and% what% can% be% explained% alongside% what% needs% to% be% learned.% That%
communicating%about%mental%health%is%a%process%over%time%is% illustrated%by%a%number%










feel% confident% in% offering% such% help.% Therefore,% most% parents% are% left% to% their% own%
devices%to%make%choices%about%helping%their%children%to%make%sense%of%parental%mental%





relation% to% enabling% their% children’s% understanding% of% their% mental% distress,% and% on%
comprehending% the%processes% involved% in% these%choices%and%actions.% It% is%anticipated%
that% the% outcomes% of% this% study% will% contribute% to% a% richer% understanding% of% the%
experiences%of%this%group%of%parents%and%it%is%hoped%this%will%lead%to%raised%awareness%
of% the% needs% of% these% parents% and% their% families% and%will% be% used% to% develop%more%
















! How% do% parents% account% for% what% they% tell% and% how% they% tell% their% children%
about%their%mental%health%problems?%
%




! Are% there% particular% social% discourses% within% society% and/or% mental% health%




















Guba% and% Lincoln% (1994)% state% that% the% question% of% method% follows% from% the%
researcher’s% paradigm,% that% is% “the%basic% belief% system%or%worldview% that% guides% the%









produced% and% is% therefore% always% historically% and% contextually% bound% and% always%
shifting% and% changing% (Gergen% &% Gergen,% 1991).% % % % % Furthermore,% critical% theory%
(Charmaz,%1995)%which%was%also%drawn%on,%posits% that% these%constructions%crystallize%
into% a% series% of% structures% that% are% taken% and% experienced% as% ‘real’,% ‘natural’% and%
unchangeable%(Guba%&%Lincoln,%1994).%This%position%counters%the%relativism%of%a%more%





From% this% social% constructionist% and% critical% theory% perspective% epistemology% is%
subjectivist%and%transactional.%The%researcher%and%researched%are%seen%as%relationally%
linked% and% the% values% of% the% researcher% are% seen% to% inevitably% influence% the% inquiry,%
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mediating% what% can% be% reported% (Guba% and% Lincoln,% 1994).% Therefore,% instead% of%








diversity,% contradiction%and%multiZlayered%accounts% in% the%data% to%be% considered%and%
explored% (Charmaz,% 2003).% Within% qualitative% research% people’s% experiences% of% a%
phenomenon,%the%meanings%attached%to%their%experiences%and%the%exploration%of%what%
people%do%in%their%everyday%lives%can%be%richly%explored%(Silverman,%2000).%Qualitative%
methods% are% inductive% and% hypothesisZgenerating,% allowing% for% new% and%unexpected%
possibilities% to% emerge% (Willig,% 2001).% It% foregrounds% the% points% of% view% and%





All% available% qualitative% research%methods%were% considered% in% relation% to% answering%









describe%a%wide%variety%of% approaches% to%qualitative% research%or%even% in% some% fields%










whereas%Grounded%Theory%provides% researchers%with% a% “heady% freedom”% (p.% 145)% to%
explore% complex% phenomena.% Denzin% (2007)% cited% in% Plummer% &% Young% (2010)%
identifies% positivist,% postpositivist,% constructivist,% objectivist,% postmodern,% situational%





et% al.,% 2002).% Over% the% years% there% has% been% an% everZexpanding% use% of% Grounded%







Glaser%and%Strauss% (1967)%can%be%seen%as% two%of% the%people%who%first%contributed%to%
the% establishment% of% qualitative% methods% within% scientific% research% through% their%
development% of% the% Grounded% Theory% methodology,% and% Grounded% Theory% can% be%
seen% as% one% of% the% earliest% systematic% forms% of% qualitative% inquiry% (O’Connor,% et% al.,%
2008).%It%has%its%roots%in%sociology,%symbolic%interactionism%and%pragmatist%philosophy%
(Clarke,% 2005).% Grounded% Theory% sought% to% shift% the% sociological% focus% from% theory%
verification% to% theory% generation% (Glaser% &% Strauss,% 1967).%Within% the% context% of% its%
development,% namely% the% research% world% of% the% 1960s,% Glaser% and% Strauss% were%
initially% occupied% with% developing% a% method% that% was% systematic,% attempting% to%
address% the% “distorting% subjectivities”% of% the% researcher% (Clarke,% 2005,% p.2).% Thus,%
traditionally%Grounded%Theory%research%could%be%seen%as%aligned%with%positivist%values%
(O’Connor,%et%al.,%2008).%%
Soon%after% the%publication%of% the% seminal% text% ‘Discovering%Grounded%Theory’% (1967)%
Glaser% and% Strauss’s% paths% split.% Strauss,% teaming% up%with% Corbin% (Strauss% &% Corbin,%
1994)%moved%Grounded%Theory%to%a%more%postZpositivist%position,%acknowledging%that%
understanding%is%imperfect.%They%also%moved%Grounded%Theory%closer%to%interpretivism%
by% integrating% aspects% of% symbolic% interactionism.% This% begins% to% reposition% the%
researcher% as% an% author% who% reconstructs% meaning% in% the% research% process% (Mills,%
Chapman,%Bonner%&%Frances,%2007).%However,%Grounded%Theory%researchers%were%still%
framed%as%tabula%rasa,%going%into%the%research%arena%as%‘not%knowing’%(Clarke,%2005).%%
More% recently,% responding% to% postmodernism% and% adopting% constructionist% values,%
Grounded% Theory% has% been% adapted% to% include% an% interpretive% and% relativist%
(‘perspectival’)% stance% (O’Connor,% et% al.,% 2008)% and% has% been% reZinterrogated,%
remodelled,% updated% and% reZinterpreted% to% fit% with% current% epistemological% and%
methodological%shifts%(Charmaz,%2006;%Clark,%2005).%%








resituating% the% researcher% in% relation% to% participants% and% rethinking% the% role% of% the%
researcher% as% author.% Adele% Clark% (2005)% has% taken% these% developments% further% to%
allow%for%a%more%full%engagement%with%a%postmodern%paradigm.%%%
Whereas% in% a% traditional% view% of% Grounded% Theory% the% goal% is% a% conceptual% theory%
outside% of% time,% place% and% people,% that% is% ahistorical,% acultural% and% transcendent,% in%
interpretive%Grounded%Theory%there%is%an%“analytical%necessity%of%addressing%context”%
(Clarke,% 2005,% p.% 18)% and% “knowledge% and% knowledge%productions% are% (described% as)%
situated% and% noninnocent”% (Clarke,% 2005,% p.% 18).% “Clarke’s% method% of% situational%
analysis%challenges%us%as%Grounded%Theorists%to%locate%participants%in%their%social%world%
–% a% world% that% is% full% of% actors% other% than% themselves”% (Mills,% et% al.,% 2007,% p.% 78).%






researcher% and% the% researcherZparticipant% relationship% (Charmaz,% 2011;% Plummer% &%
Young,%2010).%According%to%Clarke%(2005)%situational%analysis%provides%us%with%the%tools%
to% be% able% to% “draw% together% studies% of% discourse% and% agency,% action% and% structure,%









known% (Willig,% 2001),% as% is% the% case% for% the% current% research% question.% Secondly,%
through% looking% at% social% processes% Grounded% Theory% enables% researchers% to% gain% a%
better% understanding% of% what% people% are% doing% as% well% as% why% they% are% doing% it%
(Pidgeon,% 1996)% –% therefore% it% would% allow% for% both% the% exploration% of% the% choices%
parents% make% in% relation% to% talking% to% their% children% about% parental% mental% health%
issues,% as% well% as% the% reasons% for% these% choices.% In% addition,% new% developments% in%
Interpretive% Grounded% Theory% would% also% enable% the% exploration% of% the% different%
discourses%within%which%these%social%processes%are%situated.%Furthermore,%as%Atkinson,%
Coffey%and%Delamont%(2003,%cited%in%Clarke,%2005)%state,%Grounded%Theory%is%a%way%of%
“having% ideas%on% the%basis%of%empirical% research”% (p.%150)%and% thus,% in% this% relatively%
unexplored% area,% the% fact% that%Grounded%Theory% allows% for% conceptual% development%
and% theorizing% was% seen% as% a% strength% of% the% method.% Finally,% in% considering% the%
complex% contexts% within% which% this% research% is% situated% (both% in% relation% to%mental%
health%and%the%socioZpolitical%environment)%the%inductive%nature%of%Grounded%Theory,%
leading% to% an% open,% flexible% approach% (Charmaz,% 2003),% was% a% further% advantage.%
Grounded% Theory% was% thus% selected% as% the% most% appropriate% methodology% for% this%
study%and%the%Grounded%Theory%method%will%now%be%discussed.%For%a%description%of%the%





Strauss% and%Corbin% (1998)%quoted% in%Khaw% (2012,% p.% 138)% noted% “researchers% should%









Unique% to% Grounded% Theory% is% that% analysis% start% as% soon% as% there% is% data.% Coding%






analysis% occurs% at% each% point% of% the% data% collection,% with% open,% axial% and% selective%
coding.%Coding%gives%the%researcher%“analytical%scaffolding”%(Charmaz,%2005,%p.%34)%on%
which%to%begin%to%build%their%theory.%
Coding% starts% with% open% coding:% word% by% word,% line% by% line,% segment% by% segment%
coding% is% undertaken,% defining% for% each% word,% line% or% segment% what% activity% is%
occurring.% The% researcher% works% towards% recognising% multiple% frames% of% reference,%
giving%all%data%a%fair%reading,%rather%than%just%selecting%what%is%of%interest%or%looking%for%
preconceived% ideas% or% concepts% (Allen,% 2011).% These% codes% largely% constitute% the%
individual,%relational,%and%discursive%elements%surrounding%the%situation%(Khaw,%2012).%
‘In%vivo’%codes%are%abstracted%from%the% language%of%the%data%and%used%to%ground%the%
Grounded%Theory%analysis% in% the% language%used%by%participants%–% these% in%vivo%codes%
are% used% to% ‘grab’% the% reader’s% attention% and% capture% the% essence% of% the% category%
(Strauss%&%Corbin,%1998%cited%in%Plummer%&%Young,%2010).%
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occurs,% describe% its% consequences% and% show% the% relationship% to% other% categories%
(Charmaz,% 2003).% Memos% might% include% hunches,% ideas,% suggestions% for% further%
sampling,% explanations% for% categories% chosen,% links% to% literature,% etc.% (Pidgeon% &%







explore% properties% and% dimensions% in% the% data.% By% increasing% the% researcher’s%
sensitivity% to% the% data% and% their% meaning,% constant% comparison% enables% rich%
understandings%from%the%data.%One%of%the%paradigmatic%characteristics%of%interpretive%







social% population% or% its% heterogeneities,% but% explicitly% and% especially% by% theoretical%
concerns% that% have% emerged% in% early% provisional% analysis% of% data.% Such% theoretical%
sampling%focuses%on%finding%new%data%sources%(persons,%things%or%information)%that%can%
best%explicitly%address%specific%theoretically%interesting%facets%of%the%emergent%analysis.%
The%goal%of% theoretical% sampling% is% to% sample%concepts,% incidents,%or%behaviours% that%






fact% that% no% new% categories% are% emerging.% Saturation% within% this% more% interpretive%





Theoretical% sensitivity% refers% to% an% individual’s% ability% to% “render% theoretically% their%
discovered%substantive%grounded%categories”%(Glaser,%1978,%quoted%in%Wuest,%2000,%p.%
55).% So,% theoretical% sensitivity% is% what% helps% the% researcher% move% beyond% pure%
description% to% see% theoretical% possibilities% in% the% data.% Disciplinary% or% professional%






In% addition% to% these%processes%as%part%of% traditional%Grounded%Theory,%Clarke% (2005)%
has% expanded% the%method% by% adding% situational% analysis.% Situational% analysis% can% be%
used%from%the%start%of%a%study%alongside%coding,%but%can%also%be%used%with%data%coded%
already%in%the%traditional%Grounded%Theory%approaches%to%coding.%%%
Situational% analysis% can% be% described% as% a% set% of% analytic% diagramming% tools% that%
elucidates%complexities%in%a%project.%It%allows%for%the%key%elements%and%conditions%that%




elements% in% the% research% situation% of% inquiry% and% provoking% analysis% of%
relationships%among%them;%
• Social% worlds/arenas% maps,% laying% out% the% collective% actors,% key% nonZhuman%
elements,% and% the% arena(s)% of% commitment% and% discourse%within%which% they%
are% engaged% in% onZgoing% negotiations,% enabling%mesoZlevel% interpretations% of%
the%situation;%%




ways,%allowing% the% researcher% to%analyse%more%deeply,%moving%more%and%more%“into%
and% around% the% data”% (Clarke,% 2005,% p.% 84).% These% maps% also% assist% with% reflexivity%




field%of%our% research%and%with% the% theoretical%background%we%bring% to% the% study,%we%
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might%suspect%that%certain%things%may%be%going%on%that%have%not%explicitly%appeared%in%
the% data% –% situational% analysis% allows% us% to% attempt% to% articulate% any% such% “sites% of%
silence”% (Clarke,% 2005,% p.% 85)% in% our% data.% As% these% are% less% familiar% aspects% of%





Grounded% Theory% has% been% described% as% more% realistZbased,% compared% to% other%
qualitative%methods,% in% that% it% assumes% a% reality% that% can% be% discovered% (e.g.%Willig,%
2001),% but% this% has% convincingly% been% challenged% by% a% number% of% authors% (e.g.%
Charmaz,% 1990% as% cited% in% Willig,% 2001;% Clarke,% 2005;% Pidgeon,% 1996)% showing% that%
Grounded%Theory%can%be%used%from%a%social%constructionist%and%critical%theory%position.%%
From%a%social%constructionist%perspective%Grounded%Theory%has%been%criticised%for%the%




phenomena% and% a% basis% for% considering% how% what% is% known% may% be% organised.% A%
‘theory’% therefore% does% not% need% to% imply% a% final% truth,% but% rather% could% provide% an%




tell% an% analytic% story.% Analytic% writing,% particularly% Grounded% Theory% analysis,% does%
fragment% the%data,%but%also%contains% safeguards%against% transposing% the% researcher’s%




their% way% into% the% narrative.% Grounded% Theory,% through% its% fracturing% of% the% data,%
permits% multiple% analyses% and% thus% allows% for% the% representation% of% differences,%
complexities% and%multiplicities% (Clarke,% 2005).% Thus,% fragmentation% within% Grounded%
Theory%could%be%seen%as%a%strength%of%the%method.%
Finally,%Willig%(2001)%argues%that%Grounded%Theory%does%not%take%into%account%the%role%
and% impact% of% the% researcher% upon% the% inductive% process% and% as% a% result% does% not%
address%the%issue%of%reflexivity.%However,%this%criticism%has%been%robustly%addressed%in%





































As% this% research% was% interested% in% parents’% descriptions% of% the% choices% they% make%
around% talking% to% their% children%about%parental%mental%health% issues,%as%well%as% their%




the% quality% of% the% data.% Finally,% in% line% with% the% Grounded% Theory% method,% a% semiZ
structured%interview%was%selected%to%allow%the%researcher%to%cover%areas%of%exploration%
that%were%viewed%as%significant,%while%also%allowing%the%tracking%of%areas%of%interest%to%
the% participants.% It% was% anticipated% that% between% 12% and% 20% participants% would% be%
interviewed%(depending%on%recruitment%and%saturation).%
Limitations% to% interview% data% have% been% discussed% in% the% literature% (Charmaz,% 2002;%









assumed% and% appreciated,% inviting% an% understanding% of% qualitative% research% as% an%
interconnected%and%mutually%influential%series%of%dialogical%processes%(Russell%&%Kelly,%
2002).%There%is%general%agreement%that%transparency%in%relation%to%such%processes%and%












The% relationship%of%Grounded%Theory% researchers% to% reflexivity% has% evolved% together%
with% the%method.%More% recently% reflexivity% (addressing% the% influence%of% investigatorZ




at%each%stage%of% the% research%process.% I%worked% to%be%explicit%about%my%own%stance,%
values%and%knowledges%and%to%make%transparent%moments%when%the%research%changed%
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2!Russell%&%Bohan% (1999)%cited% in%Russell%&%Kelly% (2002)%define% reflexivity%as%“a%process%of%honouring%oneself%and%others% in%our%




direction% and% emphasis,% when%my% assumptions% and% exploration% were% challenged% or%
when% other% voices% highlighted% alternative% perspectives% (Shotter,% 2012)% –% all% these%
happened%both%in%small%and%subtle%ways,%but%also%in%more%dramatic%ways,%leading%to%a%
research% report% significantly% different% from% what% was% initially% anticipated.% In% my%
experience,% this% was% supported% through% the% method% of% Grounded% Theory% itself%
(especially% through% the% strategy% of% constant% comparison% and% also% through% memoZ
writing).% Furthermore,% I% used% a% reflective% diary,% supervision,% peer% support% (including%
data% analysis% sessions,% research% presentations% and% formal% and% informal% discussions%
with% peers)% and% others’% reviews% of% transcripts% and% analyses% to% enhance% reflexivity.%
These%processes%all% focused%on%ensuring% that% the% subjectivity%of% the% research%project%
could%be%understood%as%a%strength%of%the%study.%%%
From%this%reflexive%position,%I%will%in%this%section%move%between%a%third%and%first%person%






knowledge% in% the% field% has% changed.% Initially% there% was% a% commitment% to% enter% the%
arena%of%research%as% ‘tabula%rasa’% (Glaser%and%Strauss,%1967).%Wuest% (2000)%describes%
how%Grounded% Theory% has%moved% away% from% this% original% relationship%with% existing%
literature% (Glaser,% 1978,% cited% in% Wuest% 2000)% to% a% position% where% the% existing%
literature% is% used% as% data% to% support% the% emerging% theory% (Charmaz,% 2006,% Clarke,%
2005).%It%is%now%acknowledged%that%not%only%will%the%researcher%by%necessity%enter%the%
research%field%with%existing%knowledge,%experiences%and%values,%but%that%this%can%be%a%
strength% responded% to%with% reflexivity% and%accounted% for%with% transparency.% Existing%
literature%can%both%serve%as%a%starting%point%in%sensitizing%the%researcher%to%the%area%of%
inquiry,% and% aid% in% the% later% stages% of% concept% development% (Dilks,% Tasker% &%Wren,%
2008).%
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I% already% knew% the% field% of% parental%mental% health% well% before% entering% it% from% the%
position%of%researcher.%I%had%been%working%in%adult%mental%health%NHS%services%for%10%
years% prior% to% taking%on% a% role%within% a% specialist% parental%mental% health% team.%As% a%
member%of%this%team%I%offered%clinical%services%to%families%where%a%parent%experienced%
mental% health% difficulties,% I% consulted% to% adult% mental% health,% child% and% adolescent%
mental%health%and%social%care%services%in%relation%to%parental%mental%health%issues,%and%
regularly%provided%teaching%and%training%to%different%professional%groups% in%this%area.%
Furthermore,% I%was%also% involved% in%different%ways%with%previous%research%projects% in%
the% field.% Thus,% I% already%had% clinical% experience%of%working% in% the% field,%was% familiar%
with%much%of%the%existing%literature%and%had%formed%ideas%about%the%relevant%issues%to%
the%extent%that%enabled%me%to%teach%and%train%colleagues.%
These% existing% knowledges% have% often% been% enabling,% but% at% times% also% restricting%
during%this%project.%My%aim%is%to%make%both%these%processes%visible%to%the%reader.%What%

















Ethical% approval% for% this% study%was% sought% from%and% granted% by% Camden%&% Islington%
Community%Local%Research%Committee%as%well%as%the%local%Research%and%Development%
Ethics% Committee% of% the% relevant% Mental% Health% Trust% [see% Appendix% 4].% Informed%
consent,% the%position%of% the% researcher,% confidentiality,% right%of%withdrawal% from%the%







































safety% the% researcher%would%have%a%duty% to%bring% this% to% the%attention%of% social% care%












% Initially% there%was% a% hope% that%where% consented% to,% interviews% could% also% be% videoZ
recorded% and% that% such% recordings% could% be% used% for% future% training% purposes.%
Therefore,%ethical%approval%was%sought%and%granted%for%such%recordings%and%this%was%








participants% became% distressed% during% the% interview,% they% were% given% the% option% of%
discontinuing% the% interview,% of% taking% some% time% out% before% continuing% or% to%move%
away%from%the%specific%aspect%being%discussed.%On%all%occasions%participants%expressed%
a%wish%to%continue%with%the%interview.%However,%as%researcher,%but%also%clinician,%I%used%
my%clinical%experience% to% respond%sensitively% to%distress%and%create%opportunities% for%
processing%difficult%moments%in%the%interview.%%
On% one% occasion% I% also% let% the% person% know% at% the% end% of% the% interview% that% I% was%








Participants%were% only% included% in% the% study%with% the% knowledge% and% agreement% of%





The% position% was% taken% in% this% project% that% the% involvement% of% those% with% lived%
experience%expertise%could%enhance% the%study.% Inspiration%was% taken% from%The%Royal%








As% a% first% step,% on% completion% of% my% research% proposal% and% upon% gaining% ethical%
approval% for% the% study,% I% approached% the% User% Research% Group% of% my% NHS% Trust.% I%
wanted%to%present%the%research%proposal%to%them,%discuss%the%information%sheets%and%
semiZstructured%interview%schedule%and%gain%their%perspectives%on%the%relevance%of%the%
study,% the% ethics% of% the% study% and% any% perspectives% that% they% held% due% to% their%
experiences.%I%was%given%an%opportunity%to%present%my%research%proposal%and%did%so%to%













Following% this%meeting,% I% approached% a% local% thirdZsector% support% group% for% users% of%
mental%health%services%and%requested%a%consultation%about%my%research.%I%met%with%a%





it%was% a% group% situation,%we%discussed%ground% rules% and%members%were% told% to%only%
share% with% the% group% what% they% felt% comfortable% with.% We% then% engaged% in% a%
conversation%based%on%the%questions%from%the%semiZstructured%interview%schedule.%On%
completion% of% this% discussion,% they% were% asked% to% reflect% on% the% clarity% and%
appropriateness%of%the%information%sheet%and%consent%form,%on%how%they%experienced%
the% interview% questions,% how% the% interview% flowed,% and% how% potential% interviewees%
might%experience%taking%part%in%the%interview.%They%were%also%consulted%on%areas%that%
might%be%of% importance% to% them% that%was%not% covered% in% the% interview.%Participants%
were% given% a% £10% voucher% to% thank% them% for% their% participation% and% help% with% the%
project.%%
Both% the% interview% and% discussion% afterwards% were% recorded% and% thematically%
analyzed.% Overall% the% feedback% was% that% the% information% sheet,% consent% form% and%
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interview%questions%were% understandable% and% accessible.% Four%main% points% emerged%
from%this%consultation%that%impacted%on%the%project,%namely%firstly,%the%importance%of%
gaining%prospective%participants’%trust;%secondly,%a%sense%that%people%really%valued%an%
opportunity% to% talk% about% their% children% within% the% context% of% their% mental% health%
difficulties%and%an%expressed%sense%that%the%interview%could%be%helpful%or%‘therapeutic’;%
thirdly,% a% sense% that% parents% did% not% always% feel% that% they% knew% how% their% children%
were%feeling%or%what%they%were%experiencing%and%that%they%wished%their%children%could%
be% involved% in% similar% research% and% also% in% interventions% from% services;% and% finally,%
noticing% that% all% participants% did% not% identify% with% a% label% of% ‘mental% illness’% [these%
points%and%their%implications%for%the%study%are%set%out%in%more%detail%in%Appendix%7].%









the%study% through%a%number%of%presentations%at% relevant% team%meetings%where% they%




persons% presenting% with% severe% and% enduring% mental% health% difficulties% who% use%
community%mental%health%services.%They%would%have%been%given%a%psychiatric%diagnosis%
(including% schizophrenia,% bipolar% disorder,% depression% with% psychosis,% multiple%
personality%disorder,%etc.),%but%without%a%specification%about%the%time%since%diagnosis.%
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Participants%had% to%be%a%parent,% and% to%have%at% least%one% child%between% the%ages%of%
four%and%18,%either%living%with%them%or%living%away%but%in%contact%with%them.%The%age%of%




can% be% viewed% as% a% young% adult,% which% is% outside% the% focus% of% this% study% (although%
naturally%it% is%accepted%that%parents%and%adult%children%continue%to%share%experiences%









Recruitment% to% this% study%proved%very%difficult% and%despite% knowing% that% there%were%




the% inclusion% criteria% but% were% not% approached% for% the% study% by% their% careZ
coordinators,%but%given%the%demographics%of% the% teams,% it% is%clear% that% this% is%a% large%
number.% It% has% been% reported% in% the% literature% that% parents% might% be% difficult% to%
identify%due%to%the%underestimation%by%adult%mental%health%services%of%the%importance%
of% parenthood% for% users% of%mental% health% services% and% therefore% a% lack% in% recording%
information%about%parenting%in%clinical%notes%(Falcov,%1998).%Where%careZcoordinators%
were% aware% that% their% clients% were% parents,% one% reason% given% for% not% approaching%
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the% topic% of% parenting,% maybe% seeing% it% as% somehow% ‘dangerous’% or% particularly%
sensitive.%
Other%researchers%in%the%field%of%parental%mental%health%have%also%reported%difficulties%





This% indicates% the%great%uncertainty%and% turmoil% that% characterizes% the% lives%of% those%
who% experience% severe% and% enduring%mental% health% difficulties% and% their% families% at%
times.%




adult% mental% health% services% and% speculated% that% some% reasons% for% this% included%
parents’%preZoccupation%with%their%own%difficulties,%lack%of%acknowledgement%of%impact%
on%their%children,%a%sense%of%shame,%guilt,%and%blame,%and%protectiveness%towards%their%
children.% Fears% of% child% protection% might% in% particular% have% inhibited% participants.%
Boursnell%(2007)%stated%that%parents%were%reluctant%to%identify%themselves%as%parents%
with% mental% health% issues% to% researchers,% often% because% they% feared% their% children%
being%removed%from%their%care.%%
Most% of% the% participants%who%did% agree% to% take% part% in% the% study% did% so% based% on% a%












has% also% been% reported% by% other% researchers% (e.g.% Dulwich% Centre,% 2008).% When%
recruitment% of% fathers% was% more% explicitly% pursued,% surprise% was% expressed% that%
fathers%were%part%of% the% study%and%careZcoordinators% struggled% to% think%of%men% they%
were%working%with%who%were%fathers.%In%the%end,%despite%persistent%attempts,%only%two%
fathers%were%recruited%to%the%study.%%
Recent% reviews%highlight% the% lack%of% research%on% the%experiences%of% fathers%and%very%
few%studies%focusing%particularly%on%the%experiences%of% fathers%were% identified%within%
the% current% review% of% the% literature% (Evenson,% Rhodes,% Feigenbaum% &% Solly,% 2008;%
Lumsden,%2011;%Nicholson,%Nason,%Calabresi%&%Yando,%1999).%The%lack%of%research%with%
men% in% the% family%has%been%widely%written%about% (SCIE,%2008a,%2008b).% Fathers%have%
been% very% much% neglected% in% research% and% service% development% within% the% field% of%
parental%mental% health% (Alakus,% et% al.,% 2007;%Hinshaw,%2004).%Many% researchers%who%
did% attempt% to% include% both% fathers% and% mothers% struggled% to% recruit% fathers% (e.g.%
Langrock,% et% al.,% 2002).% Despite% some% changes% in% fathers’% involvement% in% child% care,%
mothers%are%generally%still%considered%the%‘experts’%regarding%children%and%the%work%of%
taking%care%of%children%is%still%primarily%done%by%mothers%(Cowdery%&%KnudsonZMartin,%
2005).%Many% researchers% have% indicated% that%more% research%with% fathers% is% required%






For% this% study% 15% participants% were% recruited% [see% Table% 1]% through% a% purposive%
sampling% method.% Given% the% context% of% the% research% (multiZcultural% innerZcity%
community),%participants%were%purposefully%representative%of%a%wide%range%of%cultural,%
educational,% occupational,% religious% and% socioZeconomic% backgrounds.% Many% people%
living% in% the%area%and%using% the%mental%health%services% through%which% I% recruited%are%
first% generation% migrants% and% many% do% not% have% English% as% a% first% language.% In% the%




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































few!participants! preferred! to! be! interviewed! at! the! CMHT!base! and! one! participant!
was!interviewed!at!my!team!base.!!
At! the! start! of! each! interview! the! information! sheet!was! discussed! again!with! each!
participant,!any!questions!answered!and!the!consent!form![see!Appendix!9]!discussed!
and!signed.!Data!were!collected!using!one2off!semi2structured!individual!interviews!of!




The!questions! for! the!semi2structured! interview!were!guided!by!the! literature!within!
the! field! of! parental! mental! health! and! the! researcher’s! disciplinary! experience! of!
working! with! parents! with! mental! health! difficulties! (Charmaz,! 2003).! The! different!
themes!and!areas!covered!by!the! interview!schedule!were!very!carefully!considered.!
For!example,! it!was!seen!as!necessary!to!explore!how!parents!understood!their!own!
mental! health! problems! as!well! as! their! views! on! the! impact! of! these! problems! on!
their!children,!before!exploring!their!views!on!helping!their!children!understand!these!
difficulties.!It!was!also!viewed!as!important!to!acknowledge!through!the!questions!that!
parents!were!not!shaping! their!children’s!understandings! in! isolation,!and!to!explore!
how!others!contributed!to!this!process!where!relevant.!Finally,!it!was!anticipated!that!
there!would!be!mixed!perspectives! amongst! participants! about! either! talking!or! not!
talking! about! their! mental! health! issues! with! their! children! and! it! was! seen! as!
important! to! explore! these! different! positions!with! an! equal! curiosity.! The! research!
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supervisor! (who! is! experienced! within! the! field! of! parental! mental! health! and! an!




not! always! be! predicted.! Research! participants! bring! their! histories! of! previous!
positioning!and!their!expectations!of!the!interviewer!and!the!interview!to!the!research!
context.! Naturally! participants! want! to! be! viewed! favourably! (Phoenix,! 2008).! This!
research!interview!could!be!considered!a!context!where!the!participant!is!being!asked!
to! tell! of! his/her! experiences! without! knowing! whether! the! interviewer! is! a!
sympathetic!ally!or!potentially!threatening!adversary!(Phoenix,!2008).!For!example,! it!
was!seen!as!important!to!start!with!questions!about!the!participants’!children!before!
talking!about!mental!health!problems!–! this!was! to!create!a! space! to! talk!about! the!
children! outside! of! the! context! of! the! parent’s!mental! health.! However,! as! this!was!
early! in! the! interview! and! a! relationship! of! trust! had! not! been! fully! established,!
parents! were! often! cautious! and! answered! this! question! [‘Tell!me! a! bit! about! your!
children?’]! with! hesitation! –! a! typical! response!was:!Um# (3)# what# do# you#mean?# In#





providing! self2report! accounts! of! their! parenting! (e.g.! Graham! &! King,! 2005a;!
Ramchandani!&!Stein,!2003;! Singer,!et! al.,! 2000).!Despite! the! sensitivity!of! the! topic!
and!the!issues!of!trust!highlighted!in!the!literature!and!the!consultation!with!service2
users,! rich! and! detailed! information! regarding! the! research! question,! including!
concerns!about!the!impact!of!their!difficulties!on!their!children!from!some!participants!






conversational! space!with! them.!As!was! the! case! in! this! research,! other! researchers!
have! also! reported! that! parents! were! appreciative! of! the! opportunity! to! talk! about!






Most! participants! did! not! have! English! as! a! first! language,! but!many!were! fluent! in!
English.! However,! a! number! were! not! fluent! and! were! offered! the! option! of! an!








Two! participants,! both! Turkish2speaking,! did! opt! to! have! an! interpreter! present.!
Tarozzi!(2013)!emphasizes!that!it!is!essential!for!interpreters!to!know!the!topic!of!the!
research! and! to! have! direct! knowledge! and! experience! within! the! field! in! order! to!
avoid! decontextualized! translations.! Therefore,! two! interpreters! were! selected! who!
were! familiar! with! the! mental! health! field! (both! with! extensive! experience! as!
interpreters!in!mental!health!contexts,!while!also!continuing!their!own!studies,!one!in!
becoming!a!CBT!therapist!and!the!other!doing!a!masters!degree!in!family!observation)!
and! who! had! worked! with! me! on! numerous! occasions.! It! is! also! essential! for!
interpreters! to! have! cultural! knowledge,! as! translation! can! be! seen! as! intercultural!
mediation! (Tarozzi,! 2013)! –! if! ignored! it!may! cause!misunderstandings,! can! become!
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impoverished!and!can!lose!its!semantic!power,!the!“shades!of!meaning”!(p.!4/14)!that!
are! important.! Therefore! the! two! interpreters! were! both! familiar! with! the! Turkish!
culture!and!the!culture!of!the!mental!health!services.!They!were!familiarized!with!the!
study!and!materials!through!in2depth!discussions.!!
The! choice! was! made! that! the! translation! would! only! be! ‘checked! for! accuracy’!
informally.! The! interpreter! for! each! interview! listened! to! a! part! of! the! other!
interpreter’s! interview! (with! their! consent)! and! confirmed! that! it! was! a! valid!
interpretation.!This!is!based!on!the!view!that!there!is!nothing!like!a!perfect!translation!
(Roth,! 2013;! Tarozzi,! 2013)! –! ‘correct’! or! literal! translation! is! impossible! (Eco,! 2003,!
cited!in!Tarozzi,!2013).!A!process!of!understanding!is!implicit!in!every!translation.!From!
this! position! the! interpretations!were! seen! as! a! valid! and! ‘good! enough’! version! of!
what!was!intended!by!the!interviewee.!I!used!the!reflective!time!before!and!after!the!






study,!a!number!of! factors! related! to!power!were! taken! into!account.!These! include!
potential!power!differences! related! to! ‘race’!and!class,!mental!health!diagnoses,! the!
differences!between!service!provider!and!service!user,!language!differences,!amongst!
others.!In!this!regard!I!had!the!intention!to!foster!a!moral!equality!(in!contrast!to!role!
inequality)! where! both! the! research! participants! and!myself! could! grow,! learn,! and!
change!through!the!research!process!(Russell!&!Kelly,!2002).!It!is!hoped!that!an!open!






is! reflected! in! a! diary! entry! after! the! final! interview.! During! the! interview! the!
participant’s!12year2old!daughter!was!present.!At!one!point!during! the! interview! the!
baby!started!crying!and!wanted!to!be! fetched!from!where!she!was!sitting.!However,!












class,# culture,# familyJofJorigin,# professional# sensitizing# to# child# protection# issues,# riskJ
averse# culture# –# all# impacted# on# this# moment.# It# reflects# the# power# of# the# child#
protection#discourse#promoted#by#government#policy,#NHS,#Social#Care,#and#my#role#as#
clinician#that#that#was#the#first# thought# in#my#mind.# It#makes#me#aware#of#how#hard#
participants#are#left#working#to#present#a#‘good#self’,#but#is#the#tide#against#her?#I#need#













could!not!be!used! for! this! study.!This! is!a! loss,!especially!as! this!was!one!of! the! few!
interviews! where! the! participant’s! child! was! younger! in! age! and! it! provided! rich!
reflections! on! the! choices! made! by! the! parent! in! this! regard.! A! further! participant!
chose! to! take! part! in! the! research,! but! did! not! consent! to! audio2recording! of! the!
interview.!This!presented!a!dilemma!that!was!dealt!with!by!taking!verbatim!notes,!and!
reading! them!back! to! the!participant! to! check! that! it!had!been! recorded!as! she!had!
intended.! The! final! three! interviews!were! transcribed!by! a! transcription! service! (see!
Appendix!11!for!confidentiality!agreement].!!
Transcription!can!be!seen!as!the!start!of!the!analysis,!and!Tarozzi!(2013)!highlights!that!
transcribing!an! interview! is!always!a!translation!act,!stating!that! in!Grounded!Theory!
research!“there!is!nothing!automatic!about!transcription.!It!is!the!first!analytical!level,!









simultaneously! (Charmaz,! 2003;! Pidgeon! &! Henwood,! 1996).! As! mentioned! above,!
transcription! can! be! seen! as! the! first! stage! of! engaging! with! the! analysis! as! the!
researcher! intimately! engages! with! the! data! and! in! the! to2ing! and! fro2ing! of!
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transcription,! the! researcher! becomes! very! familiar! with! the! data.! Following!
transcription,! interviews! were! read! and! some! early! coding! was! done.! This! early!
analysis!was!at! the! thematic! level!and!served! to!ground! the! research!process!within!
the! context! of! the! inquiry! (O’Connor,! et! al.,! 2008).! It! began! the! Grounded! Theory!
process! of! constant! comparison! in! that,! as! each!new! interview!was! undertaken! and!





This! early! engagement! with! the! data! led! to! some! specific! shifts! in! perspective! and!
initial!theoretical!sampling.!
From! the! first! interview,! I! became! aware! that! assumptions!would! have! to! shift! and!






















It! is!clear! from!these!extracts! that! from!the! first! interview!and!throughout!the!study!
my! views,! beliefs,! values,! perspectives! and! ideas! about! the! participants! and! the!
research! questions! were! challenged! and! changed.! Grounded! Theory! holds! an!
awareness!of! the!heuristic! value!of!developmental! research!designs! and!exploratory!
data! analytical! strategies! (Clarke,! 2005)! and! therefore! through! theoretical! sampling!
the!researcher!can!be!responsive!to!changing!awareness!and!the!development!of!new!
ideas.!!
Theoretical! sampling! involves! constructing! tentative! ideas! from! the! data! and! then!
examining!these!ideas!through!further!empirical!enquiry!(Charmaz,!2006).!Theoretical!
sampling! can! therefore! be! seen! where! emergent! themes! are! allowed! to! influence!
subsequent!sampling!and!data!collection!(Hutchison,!et!al.,!2012).!As!these!initial!ideas!
developed,! further! interviews! continued! to! be! open2ended,! but! included! these!
emerging! concepts,! e.g.! including! more! in2depth! explorations! of! participants’! own!
understandings! of! their! mental! health! difficulties,! moving! beyond! exploring! specific!
‘telling’! events! to! include!more! exploration!of! how!parental!mental! health! concerns!
enter!everyday! talk! in! the! family,!exploring! in!more!depth! the!nature!of! the!parent2
child!relationship,!increasing!awareness!of!silences!and!communication!beyond!words,!









stage! of! the! research! process,! I! was! diagnosed! with! a! life2threatening! illness.! The!
research!journey!stopped,!abruptly!and!completely.!As! I!embarked!on!a! long!process!
of!treatment,!I!did!not!think!about!my!research;!I!expected!never!to!return!to!it.!
The! following!extracts! from!the!video! recording!of! the!TED! talk! ‘Suddenly,!my!body’!
(Ensler,! 2011),!with!which! I! related! very! strongly! at! that! time,! capture! something!of!
the! experiences! I! had! then! and! since! –! the! shock! and! intensity,! as! well! as! the! re2
connection! with! life! and!with! vulnerability,! not! just!my! own,! but! everyone’s! –! that!






















A! year2and2a2half! later! I! did! slowly! return! to! work! as! clinical! psychologist! in! the!




During! this! period,! I! did! re2engage,! albeit! ambivalently! and! tentatively,! with! my!



















parent…#I#who#had#to# look#my#children# in#the#eye,#knowing#that#what# I#was#about#to#
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As# I# reJengage# with# this# research# journey# it# is# within# the# context# of# many# losses# –#






doctorate# course# for# a# long# time# my# research# community# have# moved# on# too,# and#








Due! to! the! unexpected! and! abrupt! interruption! of! recruitment! and! the! loss! of!




a! troublesome! concept! in! the! Grounded! Theory! literature! (Allen,! 2011).! I! struggled!
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with! it! from!the!beginning!of! the!study!and!had!to!consider! it!carefully!at! this!point.!









setting! –! these! focus! group! conversations! would! then! have! been! transcribed! and!




and! their! preference)! and! their! comments! and! responses! would! then! have! been!
included!in!the!final!report.!!
The! aim! of! this! process! would! not! have! been! the! ‘verification’! of! the! ‘truth’! or!
‘accuracy’!of!the!accounts!and!analysis,!but!rather!as!a!further!‘layer’!of! information,!
or! in!Grounded! Theory! terms! theoretical! sampling,! to! further! develop! the! emerging!
theoretical! constructs.! This! process!would! also! have! attempted! some! redress! of! the!
power! difference! between! the! participants! in! research! and! the! audience! to! that!
research!by!building!in!a!more!overt!reflective!and!‘discursive’!loop.!I!therefore!had!to!
consider! whether! the! study! was! still! comprehensive! enough! without! these! further!







Following! a! number! of! conversations! with! my! supervisor! as! well! as! other! research!
colleagues,!I!found!myself!on!a!long!haul!flight!with!all!my!transcripts!and!was!reading!
through! them! late! into! the! night! and! into! the! early! hours! of! the! morning.! I!
remembered! each! participant! well,! remembered! the! context! of! the! interview,! my!
experiences!of!it!and!the!laughter!and!tears!shared!in!the!process.!I!was!struck!again!





As! the! plane! landed! I! committed!myself! to! writing! up! the! data! from! the! individual!
interviews.!
Much! later,! at! a! recent! Qualitative! Research! in! Psychology! conference,! I! was! re2
assured!and!heartened!by!Kathy!Charmaz’s! (2013a)! response! to!a!question! from!the!







In! addition! to! the! above,! at! this! stage! I! also! became! concerned! about! whether!
Grounded! Theory! was! still! the! ‘correct’! methodology! for! this! study.! Two! particular!
issues!concerned!me,!namely!whether!it!would!allow!for!the!new!sense!of!where!my!
‘self’! could! fit! into! the! study,! and! secondly! whether! it! could! accommodate! a! less!
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Is# Grounded# Theory# still# right# for# this# research?# I# feel# so# humbled.# I# have# become#
‘softer’# in# my# ambition# for# the# study# –# not# focused# anymore# on# finding# that# grand#
theory#that#will#‘explain#it#all’#[and#that#maybe#I#thought#I#already#knew#before#I#started#







to! ask! ourselves!who! is! authorized! to!make! knowledges! about! others,!what! kind! of!
knowledges!are!we!making!and!how!can!we! justify! that! these!are! legitimate.! ! ! I!was!
increasingly! aware! of! how! multiple! selves! were! impacting! and! interacting! with! the!





Furthermore,! I! had! a! new! appreciation! of! the! complexities,! heterogeneities,!










something! to! pay! attention! to! and! within! which! to! notice! this! or! that! dimension;!
something!that!describes!around,!creates!a!shape!from,!the!data.!!A!theory!can!focus!
on! the!development!of! sensitizing! concepts! (as! opposed! to!definitive! concepts)! that!








Clarke! (2005),!Charmaz! (2006)!and! feminist!Grounded!Theorists! (Allen,!2011;!Wuest,!
1995,!2000)!and!I!realized!anew!how!significantly!the!boundaries!of!Grounded!Theory!
work!have!extended!in!recent!times!(O’Connor,!et!al.,!2008).!Current!literature!in!the!
field! confirmed! that! postmodernism! has! shifted! emphasis! in! Grounded! Theory!




Feminist! Grounded! Theorists! (e.g.! Allen,! 2011;! Plummer!&! Young,! 2010;! Scheyett!&!
McCarthy,!2006;!Wuest;!1995,!2000)!have!emphasized! the! incorporation!of!diversity!
and! context! in! Grounded! Theory! studies! and! have! developed! perspectives! on! the!
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importance! of! reflexivity! by! “acknowledging! the! contextual! and! relational! nature! of!
knowledge,! rejecting! subject2object! dualisms,! and! valuing! the! relationship! between!
the! researcher!and!participant! in! the! research!process”! (Plummer!&!Young,!2010,!p.!
306).! Allen! (2011)! states! that! feminist! Grounded! Theory! moves! away! from! the!
“colonial!enterprise”!(Allen,!2011,!p.!23)!of!trying!to!understand!the!‘exotic!other’!and!
from!denying!the!importance!of!the!experiential,!the!private,!the!personal,!but!rather!
focusing! on! these,! thus! “value(ing)! the! private! and!personal! as!worthy! of! study”! (p.!
28).!Furthermore,!it!emphasizes!that!knowledge!generation!is!a!social!process,!paying!














Codes!were! inductively! created! directly! from! the! data! (Pidgeon!&!Henwood,! 1996).!
Whilst! coding,! constant! comparative! methods! (Glaser! &! Strauss,! 1967;! Strauss! &!





situational! mapping! techniques! (Clarke,! 2005)! were! undertaken! as! described! in! the!
previous! chapter! [see! Appendix! 12! for! an! example! of! a! full! coded! interview].! In!
addition!to!the!maps!described!by!Clarke!(2005),!other!diagramming!techniques!were!




data! (Glaser! &! Strauss,! 1967)! and! was! the! research! strategy! that! was! most! valued!
during! the! current! study.! Observations! about! each! interview,! alongside! any! initial!
ideas! about! codes! and! connections,! were! recorded! (Charmaz,! 2006).! Subsequent!







I# have# emphasized# all# along# the# importance# of# coherence.# BUT!# What# is# coherent?#
Might# it# be#more# about# resilient# rather# than# coherent# narratives…#what# shapes# can#
sense# making# take?# Does# it# always# make# sense?# What# can# be# meant# by# an#
‘explanation’?#Maybe#there#are#some#things#that#cannot#be#understood#or#explained,#
some#things#that#cannot#be#put#into#words?#Can#this#be#acceptable?#Has#the#focus#on#











Once!data!were!assigned! to! categories,! categories!and! subcategories!were!added!or!
eliminated!until!possible! relationships!between! the!categories!began! to!develop!and!
greater! and!greater!degrees!of! abstraction!were!engaged! in! (O’Connor,! et! al.,! 2008)!
[see! Appendix! 15! for! earlier! frameworks! and! structures! used! to! organize! categories!
and!sub2categories].!!
Throughout!this!analytical!phase!I!came!to!value!what!Glaser!(2002,!p.!5/14)!calls!“the!







developments,! reconsiderations! and! re2conceptualizations! throughout! the! research!
process! (Charmaz,!2006).! In! these! final! stages!of! the! research,! through! this! intimate!
staying! with! the! research! data,! certain! aspects! became! more! fore2grounded,! while!













These# parents# feel# so# bad# about# themselves# as# parents# at# times…#more# than# that# –#
even#dangerous.#If#one#experiences#oneself#as#‘toxic’#to#one’s#children,#one#would#move#
away#from#them#at#difficult#times#rather#than#move#towards#them.#This#is#‘doing#what#










Most! coded! transcripts! were! read! by! and! discussed! with! the! primary! supervisor.!
Furthermore,! the! researcher! attended! data! analysis! sessions!where! sections! of! data!
and!analysis!were!discussed!with!peer!researchers.!These!conversations!were!not!used!
as!member!checks!to!confirm!the!analysis!that!had!been!arrived!at!(Smith,!2012),!but!
rather! as! critical! theoretical! sounding! boards! to! encourage! reflection! upon! and!










acknowledging# the# loss#of# their# child’s# childhood.# I# feel#protective#of#my#participants,#
but#again#and#again#through#this#research#I#am#forced#to#consider#the#children#of#these#
parents# and# hear#my# research# and# the# sense# I# am#making# of# the# data# through# their#
ears.#At#the#end#of#the#conversation,#another#colleague#summarized#the#contradictions,#
complexities#and#struggle#captured#by#it,#saying#‘it’s#bloody#hard’#–#that#sums#up#well#











For! the! purposes! of! this! study! I! began! to! think! of! saturation! as! a! point! where! the!
structure!that!evolves!for!the!analysis!(the!themes!and!sub2themes)!reaches!a!point!of!
coherence! and! of! being! able! to! account! for! all! or! most! of! the! data.! Therefore! it!
acknowledges! the! fact! that! other! co2constructions! could! have! been!made,! e.g.!with!
another!researcher!looking!at!the!data,!or!this!researcher!using!different!theoretical!or!
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clinical! lenses! to! analyse! the! data.! However,! with! this! researcher! using! particular!
theoretical! and! clinical! lenses! and! being! familiar! with! the! ‘feel’,! the! structure! and!




As! the! analysis! unfolded! a! structure! within! which! to! report! the! data! started! to!










data!–! this!can!be!seen!as! the!“wallowing! in! the!data”!described!by!Clarke! (2005,!p.!
84).!One!example!of!something!that!was!placed!in!the!“Other”!category!during!a!later!
interview,! and! then! through! re2analysis! of! earlier! interviews! became! central! to! the!
analysis,! was! issues! of! identity,! initially! coded! as! ‘sense! of! self’,! ‘sense! of! self! as!
parent’,! ‘sense!of! self! as!person!with!mental!health!difficulties’.! For! the!purposes!of!
this! study! it! could! be! said! that! ‘saturation’! was! achieved! when! at! the! end! of! the!
analysis!of!each!interview!nothing!had!been!placed!in!the!“Other”!category,!that!is,!all!








Theoretical! sensitivity! refers! to!a! researcher’s! ability! to! “render! theoretically! their!…!
substantive! grounded! categories”! (Glaser,! 1978,! quoted! in! Wuest,! 2000,! p.! 55).!
Therefore,! theoretical! sensitivity! is! what! helps! the! researcher! move! beyond! pure!
description!to!see!theoretical!possibilities!in!the!data.!Wuest!(2000,!p.!55)!states!that!
“the! investigator’s! knowledge! of! relevant! literature! and! theoretical! schemes! comes!
into!play”!at!this!stage!of!the!analysis.!Disciplinary!or!professional!knowledge!as!well!as!
both! research! and! professional! experience! that! the! researcher! brings! to! her! inquiry!
enhance! theoretical! sensitivity! (Strauss! &! Corbin,! 1994).! The! emerging! theory! is!
merged!with!and!recontextualized!by!previous!established!theory,!which!provides!the!
mechanism! to! demonstrate! the! usefulness! of! the! emerging! theory.! The! term!
‘sensitizing! concepts’! has! been! utilized! within! Grounded! Theory! to! define! these!
‘starting!points’!of!knowledges!of!existing!theory!and!also!own!professional!experience!











qualities! such!as!accuracy,! validity!and! reliability.!Rather,! specific! criteria,! suitable! to!





In! conjunction!with! the!growth!of!qualitative! research,! there!has!been!a! call! for! the!
development! of! agreed! assessment! criteria! to! help! discern! quality! in! qualitative!
research.! Some! have! suggested! that!more! specific! criteria! need! to! be! developed! in!
order! to! account! for! the! diverse! range!of!methodological! approaches! and!modes! of!
data!collection!and!analyses!adopted!(e.g.!Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012).!Therefore,!specific!
criteria! for! assessing! the! quality! of! Grounded! Theory! research! were! considered.!
Hutchinson,! et! al.! (2012)! have! argued! that! many! studies! demonstrate! a! poor!
understanding! of! the!Grounded! Theory!methodology! or! fail! to! present! an! adequate!




















method! for! this! study! =!
justification! of! the! methodological!
choice!(Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012)!
Was! justification! presented! for!
adopting! a! Grounded! Theory!
approach?!
Clarification! that! a! social!
constructionist/! interpretive! mode!
of! Grounded! Theory! was! adopted!
and!why!provided.!
Sampling! aimed! at! facilitating!
theory! generation! (Hutchinson,! et!
al.,!2012)!
What! evidence! is! there! to! suggest!
that! sampling! was! conducted! to!
facilitate!theory!generation?!
How! and! on! what! grounds! were!
the!initial!sample!selected?!
Did! theoretical! formulation! guide!
some!of!the!data!collection?!How?!
Did!theoretical!sampling!occur?!




Appropriate! sample! for! study!
recruited;!
Justification! for! sample! provided!
and!limitations!discussed;!!
Evidence! of! initial! theoretical!
sampling! and! explanation! for!
limitations!discussed;!
Sampling! processes! determined! by!
the!research!question!
Concurrent! involvement! in! data!
collection! and! analysis! phases! of!
the! research! (iterative! process)!
(Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012)!




in! data! collection! and! analysis!
presented,! e.g.! emergent! themes!
influenced! data! collection;!
examples! of! iterative! process!
provided!(see!5.10.2.!&!5.14.3).!
Development! of! initial! concepts!
and!categories! from!the!data! itself!
(Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012)!
Covers! a! wide! range! of! empirical!
observations!–!
What! techniques! were! used! to!
construct! or! develop! these!
categories! (e.g.! codes,! memo!
writing,! comparisons,! questioning,!
use!of!attributes,!etc.)?!
What! evidence! is! there! to! suggest!
that!these!concepts!and!categories!
Coded! transcript! and! analytic!
structures! as! well! as! maps! and!
diagrams! presented! as! appendices!
(see!Appendices!12,!13,!14);!
Examples! of! memos! provided! (see!




were! generated! from! the! data!
itself?!
Do! the! initial! categories! cover! a!
wide! range! of! empirical!
observations;! was! the! initial! focus!
broad?!
Advancement! of! theoretical!
development! during! each! step! of!
data! collection! and! analysis!
(Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012)!
How! did! theory! development!
advance!through!each!step!of!data!
collection!and!analysis?!
What! major! categories! were!
presented?!
What! techniques! were! used! to!
construct! and! develop! these!





Number! of! major! categories!
presented! (see! appendices! 13,! 14,!
15);!
Maps! and! diagrams! presented! (see!
appendices!13,!14,!15);!
Analysis! as! nonlinear!process! –!use!
of!open!and!more!advanced!coding!
and! analytical! techniques! shown!
through! presented! transcript,!
analytical!framework,!memos,!maps!
and! diagrams! (see! Appendices! 12,!
13,! 14,! 15,! Sections! 5.5.1.,! 5.8.2.,!
5.10.2.,! 5.12.1.,! 5.13.,! 5.14.1.,!
5.14.3.,!5.14.4.).!!
Always! remaining! open! to! new!




Examples! of! turning! points,! new!
developments,! re2considerations! or!
re2conceptualizations! presented!




How! is! it! demonstrated! that!
constant!comparison!was!used?!
Are! the! categories! theoretically!
dense?!
!
Evidence! presented! that! constant!
comparison! and!memo!writing!was!
used!(see!5.14.5.;!also!5.5.1.,!5.8.2.,!
5.10.2.,! 5.12.1.,! 5.13.,! 5.14.1.,!
5.14.3.,!5.14.4.).!
Evidence! of! theoretical! density,!
resulting! in! the! presentation! of! a!
theory! from!which!hypotheses!can!
be! generated! (Hutchinson,! et! al.,!
2012)!
Clear! links! between! individual!
categories! and! subcategories/!
dimensions! and! the! larger! core!
category;!
Clear! links! between! individual!
categories! and! subcategories! as!
To! allow! the! reader! to! make!
judgements!of!this,!an!example!of!a!
coded!transcript!and!the!developed!
analytic! structures! as! well! as!maps!
and! diagrams! presented! as!
appendices!(see!Appendices!12,!13,!
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well! as! between! individual!
categories! and! the! larger! core!
category?!
Have! the!dimensions! of! categories!
and!subcategories!been!explored?!
How! were! the! core! categories!
selected! and! on! what! grounds!
were! the! final! analytical! decisions!
made?!
What! evidence! is! there! to! suggest!
that!the!results!offer!new!insights?!
14,!15);!
Examples! of! memos! provided!
throughout! (see! 5.5.1.,! 5.8.2.,!
5.10.2.,! 5.12.1.,! 5.13.,! 5.14.1.,!
5.14.3.,!5.14.4.);!
Results! and! discussion! presented!
together! to!make! clear!where! links!
to! previous! theory! could! be! made!
and! where! new! or! alternative!
perspectives!were!presented.!
!
Evidence! of! theoretical! saturation!
(Hutchinson,!et!al.,!2012)!
What! evidence! of! saturation! is!
presented?!
Saturation! and! how! it! was!
conceptualized! within! this! study!
considered!in!detail!(see!5.14.5.).!
Rich! descriptions! of! the! entire!
research! process,! including!
justification! for! all! the! decisions!
made! =! transparency! (Hutchinson,!
et!al.,!2012)!
Was! a! transparent! account! of! the!
entire!research!process!captured?!
A! detailed! transparent! account! of!
all! the! procedures! and! decisions!
that! took! place! provided! (see!
Chapter!5).!
Credibility!(Charmaz,!2006)! Intimate!familiarity!with!topic;!data!
sufficient! to! merit! claims;!
systematic! comparison;! categories!
cover! wide! range! of! empirical!
observation;! strong! logical! links!
between! data! and! argument;!
enough!evidence!for!claims!so!that!
reader! can! come! to! independent!
assessment!(Charmaz,!2006).!
Intimate! familiarity! with! topic!
through! research,! literature,!
experience;!
Intimate! familiarity! with! data!
demonstrated;!!
Transparency,! e.g.! examples! of!





Originality!(Charmaz,!2006)! New! and! fresh! insights! offered;!
analysis! provides! new! conceptual!
rendering! of! data;! significance! of!
work;!findings!challenge,!extend!or!
refine! current! ideas,! concepts! and!
Results! and! discussion! presented!
together! and! linked! to! existing!
theory! to! indicate! where! new! or!
alternative! perspectives! were!
introduced! (see! Chapters! 6,! 7,! 8! &!
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practice!(Charmaz,!2006).! 9).!
Resonance!(Charmaz,!2006)! Categories! portray! fullness! of!
studied! experience;! revealed! both!
liminal! and! unstable! taken2for2
granted! meanings;! drawn! links!
between! larger! collectivities/!
institutions! and! individual! lives;!
findings!make!sense!to!participants!
or! those! who! share! their!
experiences,! offering! them! deeper!
understandings! about! their! lives!
and!worlds!(Charmaz,!2006).!
Intimate! familiarity! with! topic!
through! research,! literature,!
experience;!
Richness! and! complexity! in! data!




everyday! world! is! offered;! generic!
processes!suggested!and!examined!
for! tacit! implications;! further!
research!is!sparked;!Contributes!to!
knowledge;! contributes! to! making!
a!better!world!(Charmaz,!2006).!!
Specific!recommendations!made!for!































In! this! chapter! an! overview! of! the! grounded! theory! of! parents! talking! with! their!
children!about!their!mental!health!difficulties!is!presented!–!an!outline!of!the!findings!
are!provided!and!visually!represented![Diagram!1]!before!the!different!categories!are!
discussed! in! detail! in! the! next! two! chapters.! In! line! with! the! epistemological! and!
theoretical! framework!of! this!study,! this! theory! is!not!presented!as!a! final! truth,!but!


















mental! health! difficulties.! ! Within! this! category! the! meta2process! identified! is!
NEGOTIATING# MUTUALITY.# This! refers! to! the! many! different! ways! parents! are!
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challenged! to! balance! the! needs! of! their! children! with! their! own! needs! and! also!
balance!their!preferred!ways!of!parenting!and!relating!to!their!child!with!the!realities!
of!their!lives!created!within!the!context!of!their!mental!health!struggles.!!
As! part! of! the! social! process! of! Negotiating# mutuality,! it! was! found! that! parents!
started! off! with! younger! children! Judging# readiness,# that! is,! working! to! determine!
whether!their!children!were!ready!and!able!to!cope!with! information!and!talk!about!




difficulties! and! being! affected! by! these! difficulties! and! they! had! to! Acknowledge#
awareness.# This! was! a! painful! process! for! parents,! and! they! coped! with! it! through!
three! processes:! firstly! by! Remembering# family# stories# of# mental# distress,! that! is!
drawing!on!their!own!experiences!of!not!being!given!information!about!mental!health!





Once! parents! had! to! Acknowledge# awareness,# a! further! and! on2going! process! of!
Navigating# reciprocity# came! into! play.! This! involved! the! constantly! shifting! balances!
between!parenting!and!living!their!lives!on!the!one!hand!and!managing!the!potentially!
devastating! impact! of! their!mental! health! issues! on! the! other.! Two! social! processes!
were!constructed! in!relation!to!this:! firstly,!parents!worked!at!Maintaining#their# lives#
together,# that! is!Wishing# to# stay# close# and# connected#and! Striving# for# normalcy# and#
valuing# the# everyday;# and! secondly,! parents! moved! between! Protecting# and# being#












the! intense! struggles! for! parents! to! hold! on! to! an! acceptable! sense! of! self! and! an!
experience! of! their! lives! with! their! children! within! the! challenging! context! of! their!
mental! health! problems! and! social! understandings! of! and! responses! to! these!
problems.!
Within!Holding#on#to#self,#holding#on#to# life#two!social!processes!were! identified,!the!
first! of! which! was! Living# a# compromised# life.# This! refers! to! the! struggle! people!
experienced!of!living!with!mental!health!problems!and!included:!Living#in#a#nightmare,#
referring!to!the!impact!of!experiencing!periods!of!intense!psychological!distress;!Living#
with#a#wounded# future,#referring! to!Living#with# losses!on!many! levels! relating! to!self!
and! life! as! it! was! before! mental! health! problems,! and! Living# with# uncertainty;# and!
Living# a# difficult# life,# referring! to! many! other! challenges! apart! from! mental! health!
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In# this# chapter# the# data# in# relation# to# the# first# analytic# category# –# the# relational#
contexts# for#telling,#talking#and#keeping#silent#–# is#discussed.#The#main#social#process#
identified# in# relation# to# these# relational# contexts# was#NEGOTIATING(MUTUALITY.( In#






silent.# Within# Negotiating( mutuality( a# number# of# social# processes# impacted# on#
parents’# efforts# to# negotiate# a# workable# and# satisfactory#mutuality,# both# with# their#









































to# the# children# (e.g.# Cooklin,# 2004,# Tunnard,# 2004).# The# participants# in# this# study#
described#almost#no#such#‘telling#occasions’#where#parents#initiated#conversations#with#
their#children#in#order#to#explain#their#mental#health#problems#to#them.###
Rather,# complex# relational# social# processes# impacted# on# parents# at# different# times,#
informing# their# decisions# about# talking# to# their# children# about# their# mental# health#
issues.#The#main#social#process# identified#as#shaping#how#talking#played#out#between#
parents#and#their#children,#namely#Negotiating(mutuality,(shows#the#many#subtle#and#






about# parental# mental# health# problems.# However,# this# did# not# so# much# refer# to#
biological# age,# but# rather# a# parental# judgement# of# psychological# maturity# and#
‘readiness’.##
Parents#of#young#children#wished#for#their#children#to#have#a#‘normal’#childhood#and#to#
not#be#aware#of#or#affected#by# their#mental#health# issues.# Thus,# through#not# talking#













Faith:(They(have(no( idea.(They(are(very(young.(They(don’t(understand( it,( they(







mental# health# issues.#When#parents# considered# that# they#might# have#noticed,# there#
was#a#sense#that#younger#children#would#‘forget’.#
#
Omette:(“Um(…( it(was(quite(a( long,(a( long(time,(um(……(that( they(were,( they(
were(out(of(the(house,(um(…(could(have(been(even(something(like(…(like,(two(
and(a(half(months((…)(that(they(were(out(…(um,(so(I(don’t(know(if(we(can(say(
children( forget(what( their( parents( are( like( but,( you( know,( it(was(…( the( same(
mother,(I(looked(exactly(the(same(so(…(um(…(while,(while(they(were(out(of(the(
house( I(was(sleeping(all( the(time(but(they(didn’t(know(that,(so(……(when(they(!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!


























Therefore,# parents# hoped# to# shield# their# young# children# from# their# mental# health#







However,# as# children# became# older,# and# due# to# the# nature# of#mental# health# issues,#
there#came#a#time#when#this#position#became# impossible#to#maintain.#Children#were#
witnessing#difficult#and#at#times#very#disturbing#situations#and#were#proactive#in#trying#
to# make# sense# of# these# experiences.# Whereas# the# parents’# wish# to# protect# their#
children#would# deter# them# from# initiating# conversations# about#mental# health# issues#
with# their# children,# the# children# were# often# seen# as# proactive# in# searching# out#
















R:( So( if( I( asked( her( what( sort( of( experiences( you’ve( had,( would( she( know(
anything(about(hearing(voices?(
Izzy:( She( (1)( she( um( yeah,( she( would( probably( [quietly]( know…( because(







It# therefore# became# clear# to# parents# that# their# children#were# aware# of# their#mental#
health# issues.#Parents#described#their#children#asking#questions,# trying#to#understand#
what#was#happening#and#what#would#happen#next.# For#a#while#parents#might# try# to#
explain#away#what#their#children#were#noticing.##
#





































happened…( …( My( old( daughter,( she( quite,( she’s( started( to( understand…( (R:(
Yeah)( Because( she’s( quite,( not,( not( a( child,( she’s( nine,( she’s( getting( nine( old,(
you(know(what(I(mean…((p.(10,(l.(253)(
#
Here# it# is# clear# that# the# parents# experienced# the# children# as# actively# seeking# to#
understand# what# is# happening# with# their# parent# and# to# make# meaning# of# their#
observations#and#experiences#and#this#is#in#line#with#previous#research#(e.g.#Mordoch#
and#Hall,#2008;#Riebschleger,#2004).#Even#though#we#see#children#here#as#active#agents#
in# their# attempts# to# make# sense# of# their# experiences,# research# involving# children#
themselves# needs# to# be# held# in#mind# here.# Researchers# such# as# Totsuka# (2013)# and#
Van#Parys#and#Rober#(2012)#have#emphasised#the#recursive#process#between#parents#
and# children.# Thus,# just# as# parents# are# influenced#here# to#open#up# conversations#by#
their# children’s# questions,# these# authors# have# speculated# that# parents’# ambivalence#
about# talking# could# inhibit# the# child# from# asking# and# talking.# This# is# therefore# not# a#
oneEdirectional#process#and#one#could#assume#that#despite#these#parents’#experience#
of# the# insistence# of# their# children# on# information,# there# might# have# been# many#





their#mental# health# issues# and# their# children’s# probing# questions,# parents# started# to#
consider# whether# and# how# to# talk# to# their# children# about# their# mental# health#




















There#was# also# a# sense# that# the# ‘naming’# of# a#mental# health# issue# at# times# stopped#





Izzy:( “I( don’t( explain( nothing( to(my( son( really,( I( just( tell( him( ‘I’m( depressed’.(
He’ll( say( ‘what’s( the( matter’( and( I’ll( say( ‘I’m( depressed’( and( he’ll( go( ‘Oh,(
muuummm…’(((p.(18,(l.(782)(
#
















of# the#possible# impact# of# the#parent’s#mental# health#difficulties,# for# example#due# to#
witnessing# strange# behaviour# or# visiting# a# psychiatric# ward# in# a# hospital.# Parents#
worried#about#this#impact.##They#appeared#to#be#watchful,#trying#to#‘read#the#signs’#in#
their#children,#interpreting#their#actions#and#determining#from#that#how#their#children#










bad’(and( it( turned(out( it(was(anxiety(and(she(then(went( to(a(place( in(C_____(
(area)(um((…)(To(the([Child(and(Family(Consultation(Service].(The(woman(that(
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she( saw(was( great( and( she( said( to( Louisa( [daughter]( ‘imagine( in( your( chest(
there(is(a(box(and(you(have(put(so(many(worries(in(the(box(and(now(the(box(has(
become( so( full( and( that( when( you( first( had( it( open( that( it( caused( the( chest(
pain…”((p.(24,(l.(1063)(
(
In# particular,# parents# were# concerned# about# the# children# developing# mental# health#
difficulties#themselves.#
#
Carla:( “A( worry( is( um( I( hope( it( is( not( hereditary,( you( know,( um,( because( I(
wouldn’t(want(to(see(none(of(my(children(go(through(what(I’ve(been(through,(
you(know,(so(I(just(say(to(them(keep(yourself(well(–(if(you(have(problems,(come(






It# is# important# to# point# out# though# that# not# all# the# parents# shared# this# concern# of#
children#developing#mental#health#issues#themselves.#For#example,#Gareth#stated#that#
he# had# no# concern# that# his# children# would# develop# similar# difficulties# to# him.# It# is#






Overall,# this# study,# in# line# with# much# existing# research# (including# Ackerson,# 2003a;#







problems,# did# not# identify# their# difficulties# as# an# issue# for# their# children# or# found# it#
generally#difficult#to#acknowledge#the#impact#of#their#problems#on#their#children.##
The#current#research#contributes#to#our#understanding#of# these#contradictions# found#
in# the# literature# by# highlighting# how# acknowledgement# of# impact#was# not# held# as# a#
fixed#position#by#parents,#but#that#parents#could#move#between#acknowledgement#and#
no# acknowledgement,# influenced# in# the# moment# by# the# specific# context,# the#
relationship,# their# own# needs,# and# their# judgement# of# what# was# required# in# the#














In# aid# of# struggling# to# accept# that# their# children#were# aware# of# their#mental# health#
problems,# many# participants# recalled# transEgenerational# stories# of# mental# health#
problems,# often# vague,# confusing# and# at# times# disturbing,# and# often# remaining#
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unspoken#and#incomprehensible.#There#were#formless#memories#of#a#family#member#
being# hospitalized,# families# talking# together# in# whispers# behind# closed# doors# about#
particular# family# members# or# visits# to# hospital# wards.# Most# often# participants#






Even# though# for# some,# parental# mental# health# issues# had# torn# through# their#






like( yearly( visits( and( I( had( I( had(no( idea(–( I( just( knew( that( she(wasn’t(well,( I(
didn’t(know(what(it(was…”((p.(27,(l.(1220)(
(
Not#being#given# information#or#explanations#about#mental#health# issues# in#childhood#
often# shaped# an# intention# towards# greater# openness#with# their# own# children# about#
mental#health#problems.#
(
Karen:( “…because( sometimes( parents( think( you( shouldn’t( tell( children,( you(
shouldn’t,(you(know(you(should(keep(them,(they(should(not(know(about(these(
things( and( they( say( things( and( you( don’t( know(what( they( are( talking( about(
because( you( don’t( know( half( the( conversation( and( it’s( like( you( don’t,( oh( no,(
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that’s( an( adult( thing( and( you( spent( your( whole( life( going( round( and( not(
understanding(why( things(are(difficult(and(you(know.(And( I( think( things(were(
difficult(for(my(mum(but(she(never(said(‘this(is(what’s(difficult’(–(maybe(I(could(









Over# time# many# parents# came# to# view# their# children# as# knowledgeable# and# well#
informed#with#regard#to#their#mental#health#problems.#Many#assumptions#were#made#
about# what# the# children# understood,# based# on# what# they# had# witnessed# and#








Gareth:( “It(wasn’t,( it(wasn’t( nice,( but( they( seem( to( have,( they( seem( to( have(










that# the# child# was# left# to# gradually# piece# together# snippets# of# information# and#
observation# into# an# understanding# –# the# parent# assumed# this# to# be# a# full#
understanding,# but# this# was# not# checked# out# with# the# child,# and# the# emotional#
responses#of#the#child#was#not#discussed.##
Thus# it#can#be#seen#that# these#assumptions#were#powerful#ways#to#deter# from#more#
direct# and# detailed# conversations# about# the# parent’s# mental# health# difficulties# and#
could#potentially# leave#the#child#with#confusion#and#misunderstanding.#Many#parents#
of#older#children#described#a#wish#to#have#an#open#relationship#with#their#children#and#
to# talk# to# them# about# everything# related# to# mental# health# issues.# However,# the#
openness#was#found#to#be#more#relational#–#feeling#comfortable#and#at#ease#with#one#
another,# being# kind,# caring,# supportive# and# accepting# and# talking# about# everyday#
concerns.#Talking#directly#about#mental#health#concerns#was#described#much#less#often#
and#instead#communication#relied#on#nonEverbal#cues,#hints,# little#bits#of# information#
and# a# general# connecting# around# difficult# moments.# This# links# to# other# research#
findings#that#children#learned#about#their#parent’s#difficulties#mainly#through#observing#
and# experiencing# (e.g.# Bromley,# et# al.,# 2013;#Garley,# et# al.,# 1997;#Mordoch# and#Hall,#
2008;#Riebschleger,#2004;#Totsuka,#2010).##
As# reported# in# the# literature# review# though,#most# studies# reported# that# children# felt#
that# they# had# little# information# about# their# parent’s# difficulties# and# the# help# they#
received,# struggled# to# understand# the# parent’s# problems# and# wanted# more#
information#(e.g.#Bromley,#et#al.,#2013;#Farzin,#2008;#Fudge#&#Mason,#2004;#Garley,#et#
al.,# 1997;# Handley,# et# al.,# 2001;#Meadus#&# Johnson,# 2000;#Mordock,# 2010;# Östman,#










difficulties,# children# were# also# often# described# as# particularly# ‘mature’.# # Seeing# the#
children#as#mature#allowed#the#parents#to#feel#more#comfortable#with#their#awareness#








Ann:( “…we(were( talking( yesterday( actually( about( how( um( one( of( her( friends(
said(that(she(actually(looked(up(to(her,(like(as(a(role(model,(like(because(she’s(
so( um( mature( in( some( ways.( Like( even( though( she( has( a( lot( of( fun,( enjoys(
herself( she( still( um( got( lots( of( maturity( about( her( about( the( way( she( thinks(
about(other(people,(cares(about(other(people…”((p.(1,(l.(30)(
#
Here#we# see# that#with# the# growing# awareness# that# their# children# noticed# and#were#
affected#by# their#mental#health# issues,#parents#moved# from#casting# their# children#as#
innocent#to#casting#them#as#mature,#and#that#this#shift#was#independent#of#the#age#of#
the# child.# This# appears# important# in# relation# to# seeing# their# children# as# able# to# deal#
with#the#complex#knowledges#related#to#the#parent’s#mental#health#issues.#
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It# has# been# shown# here# that# parents# wish# to# protect# their# children# by# hiding# their#
mental# health# problems# from# them.# However,# as# the# children# grew# older# and# they#
began#to#ask#questions,#parents#could#not#avoid#acknowledging#that#they#were#aware#
of# the# parent’s# difficulties# and# that# they#witnessed# actions# related# to#mental# health#
issues.#Parents#then#had#to#develop#ways#to#talk#about#their#mental#health#struggles,#
but#continued#to#have#ambivalence#about#this.#They#continued#to#try#to#protect#their#
children# and# felt# concern# and# sadness# about# the# impact# of# their# mental# health#
difficulties#on#their#children.#Therefore,#the#parents#described#the#children#more#often#




‘naming’# of# the# difficulties# as# ‘mental# health# problems’# occurred.# Parents# dealt#with#
their# acknowledgement# of# their# children’s# awareness# of# their# mental# health# issues#
through#recalling#their#own#need#as#a#child#for#more#information#about#mental#health#
problems# in# the# family,# casting# their# children# as# knowing# and# knowledgeable# and#
through#viewing#their#children#as#particularly#mature.##
The# findings# up# to# now,# to# some# extent,# mirror# the# findings# of#Montgomery,# et# al.#
(2006)# as# described# in# the# literature# review.# These# authors# also# described# a# process#
whereby#the#mothers#in#their#study#wished#to#protect#their#children#from#their#mental#





with# their# children# more# authentically,# including# finding# a# way# to# share# their#
experiences#with#their#children.#However,#in#the#current#study#it#was#found#that#even#
though#most#parents#arrived#at#a#similar#position,#this#proved#not#to#be#an#endpoint#or#
resolution#of# the#dilemmas#of# talking.# Rather,# a# number#of# challenges# continued# for#
the#parents,#often#pulling#them#in#different#and#contradictory#directions#in#relation#to#






Where# as# with# younger# children# parents# were# attempting# to# hide,# protect# and#
maintain#innocence,#there#was#now#a#shift#to#cast#the#children#as#more#active#agents#in#
shaping#the#shared#understanding#of#the#parent’s#mental#health#issues#and#managing#it#
in# their# lives.# However,# despite# this# shift,# parents’# accounts# in# relation# to# their#



























R:( Has( there( been( times(when( there( have( been( specific( things( that( you( have(
wanted(to(tell(them(…(or(given(them(more(information(about?((
Carla:(Hmm,(sometimes.(But(I(don’t(wanna(unload(my(problems(onto(them,(you(




Carla:( “I( do(encourage( them( to( take( their( education(and(um,(go( to(university(





Thus,# it# is# argued# that# a# number# of# social# processes# interact# in# a# complex# way# to#
continuously# invite#parents# into#different,#often#contradictory#positions# in#relation#to#
talking#about#mental#health#problems.#The#social#processes#constructed#as#shaping#this#





In# the# parents’# view,# both# parents# and# children#worked# hard# to#maintain# their# lives#
together.# Parents# deeply# valued# their# relationships# with# their# children# and# often# it#







to# their# children# to# maintain# a# close# bond# and# remain# connected.# Parents# deeply#
valued# their# relationship# with# their# children# and# often,# within# the# context# of# their#
challenging# lives,# their# children#were#what# gave#meaning# to# their# lives# and#made# it#
worth#carrying#on.#At#times#their#children#were#all#they#were#living#for,#and#many#felt#




if( she(wasn’t( here,( like( I( said,( I(would( kill(myself( because( I( just( don’t( see( the(
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Karen:( “I( think( it’s( much( better( than( it( was.( To( be( honest,( I( wasn’t( that(
connected(to(Louisa([daughter],(although(I(would(not(say(that(in(front(of(Louisa,(
but( in(the(beginning(I( found(it(very(difficult.(But(since(I’ve(had(the(therapy(it’s(
made( a( big( difference( to( me.( It( has( been( really( worth( it,( it’s( made( a( big(
difference.( And( the( medication,( it( keeps( me( calmer( and( N______( [other(





their# children,# that# they# could# lose# this# connection,# for# example# due# to# what# the#
children#would#witness#when#they#were#experiencing#intense#distress.#Therefore,#this#
closeness# needed# to# be# robust# and# endure# through# difficult# times# related# to# the#
parent’s#mental#health#issues#and#other#life#stresses.#Underlying#all#considerations#for#
many# parents#was# the# fear# of# losing# their# children# or# losing# their# relationships#with#
them.#This#was#at#times#within#the#context#of#child#protection#concerns,#but#often#also#
where#parents#were#concerned#about#the#choices#the#children#were#making#that#might#

















Gareth:(Um( I( think( that(was( (3)(a(major( thing( [becomes(upset(and( is( close( to(












their# children’s# need# for# understanding,# redefining# it# as# a# way# to# maintain# the#
relationship,# protect# their# child# and# keep# close.# For# some#parents# being#open# about#
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their#mental#health#difficulties#was# seen#as#a#virtue,#a# sign# that# they#were#good#and#
caring#parents,#not#hiding#things#from#their#children#and#not#misleading#them.##
#
Izzy:( “It’s(made(us( closer(–( real( close(–( very(plain( speaking(and(open( to(each(
other...”((p.(14,(l.(613)(
(
When#closeness#and# staying# connected#were# threatened#by#periods#of# acute#mental#




















patients( from( the( staff( (laughs)( which( I( don’t( know( that( that’s( a( bad( thing(
(laughs(heartily)”((p.(23,(l.(1042)(
(
Dayo:( “Yeah,( we’re( sitting( here( (in( living( room( in( her( flat)( then( I( was( telling(
them(that(and(we(were( like( joking( (both( laugh).(Sometimes(when( I(was( ill( for(
the( third( time,( I(was( dancing,( I(was( dancing,( then( they( they(were( seeing(me(








up( and( she( says( ‘do( you(want…’,( ‘come( on(mum,(wake( up( –( bacon( and( egg’(
(Laughs)( [R:( Laughs]( Make( me( breakfast( –( made( a( load( of( mess,( but( made(
breakfast.(Yeah.”((p.(6,(l.(270)(
#









Thus,# parents# highly# valued# their# parenting# role# and# wished# to# stay# close# and#
connected#with# their# children#and# this# fits#with# the#wider# literature#on#parents#with#
mental#health# issues#and#also#with# the# literature#on#children#of#parents#with#mental#





tried# to#maintain# the# connection# through# talking# (e.g.# through#openness# about# their#
difficulties,#or#through#using#humour#to#process#traumatic#or#painful#experiences#and#
work#towards#shared#and#more#manageable#memories),#while#at#other#times#parents#
and# children# hoped# to# maintain# the# connection# through# not# talking,# or# expressing#
closeness#in#nonEverbal#ways#(e.g.#hugging#and#acts#of#kindness)#rather#than#in#words.#
Where# talk# was# used# to# maintain# closeness,# talking# most# often# did# not# happen# in#
‘grand#narratives’#of#explaining,#but#rather# in#the# ‘small#stories’4#of#the#everyday#and#
the#ordinary#(Tovares,#2010).#These#small#pieces#of#talk#about#the#parent’s#difficulties,#
woven# into# onEgoing# family# conversations,# maintained# intimacy# and# were# threaded#




satisfying# relationships#within# the#context#of#mental#health# issues#greatly#affects# the#
degree#of#burden#and# stress,# and# that# strong# family#bonds#and# familial# commitment#
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4!‘Small#stories’#is#a#concept#borrowed#here#from#Narrative#Analysis##(Georgakopoulou,#2006,2007;#Phoenix,#2008;#Tovares,#2010).#









expressed# about# some# contexts# for# this# closeness,# pointing# to# lax# or# permissive#
approaches# to# discipline# as# well# as# a# caring# burden# for# the# children# that# at# times#
accompanied#this#special#sense#of#closeness#(Ackerson,#2003b).#Ackerson#(2003b)#also#
expressed#concern#that#the#parents’#view#of#their#relationships#could#at#times#appear#
excessively# idyllic,# thus# maybe# not# fully# acknowledging# the# impact# of# their# mental#
health# issues# and# the# potential# lack# of# appropriate# boundaries# between# parent# and#
child.#
In# the#current# study,# it#was# clear# that# the#parent#was#not#able# to#maintain#an# idyllic#
conceptualization#of#the#parentEchild#relationship#over#time,#but#had#to#acknowledge#
the# impact# of# their# mental# health# issues# on# their# children# and# on# the# relationship.#
Closeness#and#connection#needed#to#withstand#the#onslaught#of#the#impact#of#severe#
and# enduring# mental# health# difficulties# again# and# again.# It# was# therefore# based# on#
mutuality#in#difficult#times,#rather#than#a#oneEdirectional#caring#relationship.##
#
R:(…and( still( prioritise( their( needs( and(what( she( needs( from( you( and( looking(
after(her(–(how(do(you(do(that?(
Izzy:(Well( sometimes( I(don’t( think( I(always(prioritise(her(–(sometimes(she( just(















felt# that# they# and# their# children# appreciated# sharing# everyday# tasks# related# to#
parenting#and#family#life,#free#from#having#to#consider#the#mental#health#issues.#Being#
able# to# focus# on# school# related# events,# future# plans,# exams,# boyfriends# and# the#
‘normal’# activities# of# meals,# getting# ready# for# the# day,# etc.# became# valued# and#
significant.# One# powerful# way# parents# and# children# achieved# this,# according# to# the#
parents,#was# to# frame# good# periods# as# having# come# through# the# difficult# times# and#





you( know.( I( can( still( get( out( of( my( bed( every( day( and( make,( see( they’re( at(














When# the# normalcy# was# temporarily# lost# through# mental# health# difficulties,# both#
parents#and,#according#to#the#parents,#also#their#children,#worked#hard#to#regain#it#and#
valued#when#they#could#experience# it#again.#Often,#after#difficult# times,#parents# (and#
children#too,#from#the#accounts#of#the#parents)#appeared#relieved#and#grateful#for#the#









periods# of# time,# or# in# specific# areas# of# life# never# became# available,# due# the# specific#
nature# of# the# parent’s# mental# health# issues.# Under# these# circumstances# parents#
experienced#that#both#they#and#their#children#missed#it#and#longed#for#it.#
(
Karen:( “I( think( it( would( have( been( nice( to( do( some( things( with( Louisa(
[daughter],(like(maybe(sit(in(a(coffee(shop(with(a(coffee,(‘cause(I(don’t(drink(any(
hot(drinks,( I(did(not(eat(any(hot(food(for(five(and(a(half(years(so(yeah,(maybe(
sitting( in(a( restaurant(with(her,(or(buying(something(with(her(of(um…((1)( like(








R:(Would( the( children( say(now( still( that( they( think( that( their(mummy( is( a(bit(
quiet?(Or(tired?(




















normal#and#everyday#or#what#Shotter# (2008)#calls# the#“amazingness#of# the#ordinary”#
and# this# could# often# strongly# discourage# talking# about# the# parent’s# mental# health#
problems.##
However,#mental#health#difficulties#often# threatened# living#a#normal#and#predictable#
life,# and# the# ordinary# and# takenEforEgranted# flow# of# life# could# easily# be# lost.# Some#
participants# described# that,# despite# their# hopes# and# best# intentions# and# their#
children’s#persistent#efforts,# they#were#unable# to# find#or#hold#on#to#normality#or# the#
everyday#in#some#areas#or#periods#of#their#lives#with#their#children.#This#could#lead#to#
the#mental#health#issues#remaining#a#focus#of#family#life#and#could#lead#to#confusion#or#
distress# for# the# children.# Families# therefore# had# to# learn# to# live# a# life# and# develop#
notions#of#‘normality’#that#accounted#for#the#mental#health#issues.#This#is#in#line#with#
earlier# research# (e.g.# Fjone,# Ytterhus#&# Almvik,# 2009;# Rose,# et# al.;# 2002;# Scheyett#&#





In# addition# to#Maintaining( their( lives( together,(a# further# social# process# impacting#on#
Navigating(reciprocity(was#Protecting(and(being(protected.(Parents#described#a#mutual#
vigilance# for# them# and# for# their# children,# constantly# monitoring# one# another# and#
working#to#mediate#the#impact#of#the#mental#health#difficulties#on#one#another#and#on#
themselves.#At#times#this#involved#the#parents#protecting(their#child.#However,#at#other#









Protecting( their# children.# Parents# often# expressed# a# strong# wish# to# protect# their#
children#and#moderate#the#impact#of#their#mental#health#difficulties#on#them.#At#times#
this# might# be#more# an# intention,# wish,# or# preferred# position,# but#might# not# always#
materialize.# Alternatively,# there# were# at# times# a# move# between# a# position# of#





overnanxious( about( as( a( child,( like( going( to( a( movie( or( buying( herself(
something.( (R:( Is( she( anxious( about( doing( things( like( that?)( She( used( to( be…(
she’s(getting(better,(but(she(used(to(be(terrible(and(I(try(to(say(‘yeah,(you(buy(
that,(yeah,(go(go(go(for(it’.((R:(Okay)(So(she(does(get(very(anxious,(but(I(think(




At# times# parents# used# talking# to# try# and# determine# what# children# made# of# their#
experiences,# how# they# had# been# affected# or# to# reassure# themselves# about# their#
children# being#well# and# not# hurt# or# ‘damaged’# by# their# problems.# Parents# also# used#
talking#as#one#way# to#mediate# the# impact#of# their#mental#health#difficulties#on# their#
children# and# protect# them# where# possible.# This# could# take# the# shape# of# parents#
reassuring# their# children,# providing# them# with# information# or# providing# them# with#
space#to#talk#about#their#experience#of#the#parent’s#difficulties#and#the#impact#on#their#
lives.# Other# times# it# involved# providing# advice# on# staying# emotionally# and#
psychologically#well.#When#children#were#reluctant#to#talk#to#the#parent,#parents#were#
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Izzy:(“I( think(Billy( [son](was(more(affected.( [R:(Yeah?](Yeah.(But(he(don’t(talk,(
he’s( introvert,(he(won’t(want(to(talk(to(no(one.(That’s(why(I(now(at(an(earlier(
stage( asked( for( someone( for( Cassie( [daughter]( to( talk( to.( Because( my( son(
experienced(me(going(through(an(addiction.([R:(Okay.](You(know(what(I(mean?(







At# other# times# not# talking# was# seen# as# the# way# to# protect# children,# to# not# let# the#
parent’s#mental#health#issue#become#the#focus#of#their#lives.#
(
Gareth:( “…and(with( the( children( I( left( it( for( a( while( and( I( wasn’t( going( to,( I(
didn’t(want(to(say((2)(…(…(No(I(don’t(want(to(remind(them.”((p.(21,(l.(929)(
#
In# addition# to# parents#wishing# to# protect# children# from# the# impacts# of# their#mental#




reached( the( end( of( your( tether( and( when( people( have( been( interfering( and(
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major(things(have(happened,(and(then(other(people(come(in(and(say(‘she’s(ill’(







Therefore,# parents# felt# at# times# that# their# children# needed# protection# from# them,#
rather# than#the#mental#health#problem.#There#was#a#sense#that,#as# ‘the#problem’,#as#
‘the#cause’#of#the#child’s#difficulties,#they#were#in#some#way#harmful#or#even#‘toxic’#to#
the# child,# in# some# way# ‘contaminated’# as# a# parent,# and# therefore# could# somehow#




her( long( term.( [R:( Um.]( Health,( happiness,(mental( state( (sad( little( laugh)( [R:(
Um.](And(that(she(um(yeah(that(it’s(not(good(for(her(around(me.”((p.(4,(l.(159)((
#
This# sense# of# potentially# being# a# danger# to# their# child# and# their# child# needing#
protection#from#them#could#potentially#lead#to#the#parent#distancing#themselves#from#
the# child# and# could# greatly# inhibit# the# parent# experiencing# themselves# as# someone#
who# could# or# even# should# assist# their# children# in# their# meaningEmaking,# thus#
powerfully#inhibiting#talking.#
Therefore,#parents#worked#hard#to#protect#their#children,#but#were#aware#that#at#times#
they#were#unable# to#do# this# and#even#experienced# themselves# at# times# as#what# the#
child# needed# to# be# protected# from.# Where# both# talking# and# not# talking# were# at#
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different# times# seen# as# ways# to# protect,# protection# from# oneself# however# could# be#
distancing#and#silencing.#
Finally,# under# Protecting( there# were# times# when# the# children# appeared# to# be#












and# connected# and# suggests# that# at# times# children# had# to#make# a# very# hard# choice#
between# wanting# to# stay# close# and# connected# on# the# one# hand# and# protecting#
themselves# on# the#other.# Thus,# distancing# could#be# a# coping# strategy# for# children# in#













vigilant,# noticing# when# the# parent# was# struggling,# making# attempts# to# help# and#
support,#putting#their#own#needs# in#the#moment#aside.#The#parents#were#aware#that#
the# children#were# taking#on# this# responsibility,# but#mostly# found# it# helpful.# At# times#
they#felt#guilty#or#sad#about#their#children#finding#themselves#in#this#position.##
#






down’( and( they’ll( just( be( downstairs( watching( telly( or( on( the( computer( or(
whatever(–(they(don’t(make(no(noise,(they(just(let(me(rest(because(they(know(I(




























unable# to# remember# what# happened# during# a# period# of# mental# distress,# and# the#




















Carla:( I’ve( never( asked( them( and( they( don’t( discuss( it( with( me.( No.( I( do( –(










children# would,# depending# on# the# context,# their# resources# at# the# time# and# their#
interpretation# of# all# the# factors# involved,# at# times# prefer# or# opt# for# talking#while# at#
other#times#for#keeping#silent#as#a#way#for#the#parent#to#be#protected.###
Sometimes# the# initiating# action# was# the# child# asking# a# question,# maybe# seeking#
understanding,#maybe#needing#comfort#or#reassurance#or#requiring#action#on#the#part#





However,# upon# receiving# a# response,# seeking# stopped# and# communication# became#
about#the#child#reassuring#and#supporting#the#parent.#No#further#questions#were#asked#
and# the#child#did#not#appear# to#express#a#need# for# comfort#or# care# in# the# face#of#at#
times# frightening# information,#or#anger#or# frustration#at#not#being#able# to#have#their#
needs#met.#Children#appeared#to#become#focused#on#trying#to#protect#the#parent.##
Parents# in# this# study# seemed# to# value# this# care# and# support# received# from# their#
children,#and#did#not#frame#it#as#a#problem.#However,#at#times#they#expressed#a#sense#
of#guilt,#shame#or#sadness.#This# finding#of#protection#and#care#by#children#of#parents#
with# mental# health# difficulties# is# in# line# with# most# previous# research# (e.g.# Aldridge,#
2006;#Bromley,#et#al.,#2013;#Handley,#et#al.,#2001;#Maybery,#et#al.,#2005;#SCIE,#2008b;#
Tunnard#2004;#Van#Parys#&#Rober,#2012).##
Children#who# provide# care# and# nurturing# to# their# parent# are# often# described# in# the#
literature# as# ‘young# carers’# (Aldridge,# 2006;# Aldridge# &# Becker,# 2003).# Aldridge# &#
Becker# (2003)#note# that# the# literature#on# young# carers#has# recently# started# focusing#
more#on# the# less# tangible#aspects#of#caring#–# the# ‘being#with’# rather# than# the# ‘doing#
for’# someone.# This# seems# significant# in# the# context# of# the# current# findings.# In# the#
literature# such# careEgiving# has# been# considered# both# a# source# of# risk# as# well# as# a#
protective#factor#that#provides#children#with#a#constructive#family#role#during#times#of#
stress#(Gladstone,#et#al.,#2006).###
This# careEgiving# role# taken#by#young#carers# is#often#debated# in# the# literature.#Within#
systemic# literature#this#role#for#children#could#be#described#as#‘parentification’,#but# it#
could#also#be#framed#as#reciprocity#when#considered#within#the#wider#findings#of#the#
current# study# and# employing# a# narrative# frame.# It# has# been# argued# that#
‘parentification’# of# children# should# not# be# considered# an# inherently# problematic#
dynamic#(ByngEHall,#2002,#2007;#Van#Parys#&#Rober,#2012).#Rose#&#Cohen#(2010)#in#a#
metaEsynthesis# of# findings# of# qualitative# research# into# experiences# of# young# carers#
reported#on#the#importance#of#whether#caring#is#integrated#into#the#emerging#identity#














you.( Maybe( then( she( doesn’t( make( her( mother( angry( …( I( want( her( to( be(
understanding( …( …( I( want( her( to( understand( my( pain( but( of( course( I( can’t(
…expect(that(she(can(understand(all(the(pain(that(I(feel.”((p.(16,(l.(498)(
(
When#the#child#noticed#and# responded# in#a# supportive#way# to# the#parent’s#need# for#
care,# parents# framed# this# as# the# child#being# ‘good’.# Children#were# framed#as#helpful#











Jiyan:( “I( try( to( tell(him( that(he(knows(as(well( that( I(have(a( sleep(difficulty(–( I(
keep(walking(around(the(house(instead(of(being(in(sleep,(being(in(bed(and(also(I(
am( in( pain( um...( As( a( respond( I( get,( as( a( respond( he( tells( me( I( am(
psychologically(ill(and(I(need(to(be(at((the(psychiatric)(hospital.”((p.(8,(l.(320)(
(











































that# an# aggressive# ‘sad# tale’# can# be# used# strategically# to# evoke# sympathy,# guilt,# and#
help#within#relationships.#However,#this#strategy#risks#driving#people#away,#particularly#














child# of# their#mental# health# issues# or# inviting# support# or# care# from# their# child# or# by#
warning# of# dire# potential# consequences.# At# times# the# stakes# in# these# conversations#
could# be# very# high.# Also,# closeness# and# connection# could# be# compromised# and# the#
parental# role# undermined.# Therefore,# despite# the# parents# being# aware# that# they#










and( being( protected,( with# parents# working# hard# at# Protecting( their# children# (and#
children#occasionally#at#protecting#themselves),#while#also#being#aware#that#they#were#
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at# times# Being( protected( by# their# children# and# acknowledging# that# sometimes# they#
were#Requiring(protection(when#they#were#overcome#by#the#intensity#of#their#mental#
distress# or# the# requirements# of# parenting.( Thus,# relationships# could# move# between#
closeness#and#intimacy#built#on#warmth#and#loving#connection#and#an#intense#vigilance#
and# closeness# forged# by# the#mutual# need# to# protect.# Importantly# there# were# times#
when#the#parent#experienced#themselves#as#‘toxic’#or#detrimental#to#their#children#and#
therefore#this#could#be#silencing#or#distancing.#Similarly,# there#were#also#times#when#




and# children#would# have# to#make# choices# in# the#moment# between# being# close# and#
protection.# The# interaction# between# these# two# processes# of#Maintaining( their( lives(
together#and#Protecting(and(being(protected#could#therefore#lead#to#ambivalence#and#
challenges# in# the# relationship# and# contradictory# positions# in# relation# to# talking# and#
staying#silent#for#both#parents#and#children.##
Some#specific# relational# implications#were#described.#At# times# the#wish# for#normalcy#
and# closeness# took# parents# and# children# away# from# more# open# conversation# and#
undermined#the#development#of#understanding.#For#some,#when#the#parent#had# lost#
the# ability# for# a# period# of# time# to# parent# due# to#mental# distress,# it# was# difficult# to#
return# to# the# parentEchild# relationship# for# all# involved.# Furthermore,# even# though#
disruption#of#closeness#and#connection#could#often#be#repaired#following#a#period#of#
crisis,# painful#memories# of# frightening# and# disturbing# experiences# could# continue# to#
haunt# the# relationship.# The# parents# found# it# particularly# difficult# when# they# sensed#
that#their#children#needed#protection#from#them#or#when#their#children#felt#the#need#
to#make#distance#as#a#way#of#coping#with#challenging#times.##
These# findings#highlight# the# interwoven# links#between#positive#and#negative# times# in#
relationships# where# parents# experience# mental# health# difficulties,# as# has# also# been#
shown#elsewhere# in#the# literature#(Breheny#&#Stephens,#2011;#Coldwell,#et#al.,#2011;#
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Dulwich# Centre,# 2008;# Pluznick#&# KisESines,# 2008).# These# twists# and# turns,# ebbs# and#
flows#are#constantly#playing#out#through#telling,#talking#or#keeping#silent.#
The# findings# have# been# related# to# the# wider# discussion# in# the# literature# on# young#
carers.# This# study# invites# a# consideration# of# ‘young# caring’# and# ‘parentification’#
literature#within#the#context#of#the#other#social#processes#described#under#Negotiating(







For# the# social# process# of#Negotiating(mutuality# relationships# other# than# the# parentE
child# relationship# impacted# on# talking# and# keeping# silent# and# was# part# of# Judging(
readiness(and(Navigating( reciprocity.#Again,# complex# factors# interacted#and#at# times#













then( she( must( have( got( a( number,( my( phone( number,( my( mum’s( phone(
number,(phoned(my(mum(and(told(my(mum(to(come(down(straight(away.(So(
two(neighbours(–(the(neighbour(over(the(road(came(as(well(and(um(they(were(




mental# health# issues,# and# particularly# hospitalization.# This# makes# hospitalization# a#
particularly# vulnerable# period# for# parent# and# child,# separating# them# and# challenging#
their# aims# of# Wishing( to( stay( close( and( connected# and# Striving( for( normalcy( and(




hospital]( that( one( of( the( nurses( was( actually( very( supportive( ‘cause( Sarah(











the# responsibility# for# Judging( readiness( and# explaining# a# parent’s# mental# health#






little(bit,( because(he(was(a( little(bit(grown(up,...( (…)(at(home(he( says(he(was(
telling(Brian(and(Phyllis([younger(siblings](‘mum’s(not(well,(she’s(sick(–(we(have(
to( work’( and( he( was( doing( home( …homework,( yeah( –( housework,( he( was(
helping( me( for( the( housework( when( it( [mental( health( issues]( come( for( the(
second(time.((p.(7,(l.(311)(
#








…( she( might( still( keep( something( to( herself( and( …( They( can( get( more( from(
conversation( with( my( daughter( for( instance( …( They( can( deal( with( this(
information(more(appropriately.”((p.(24,(l.(770)(
#
At# times#parents# also# felt# that# the# children#preferred# to# talk# to#people# in# the# family#




“R:(When(you( imagine( that( conversation(between( the( two(of( them( [daughter(
and(exnhusband’s(partner],(do(you(feel(comfortable(with(how(that(might(have(
gone(or(what(she(might(have(said(or(does(that(make(you…(










Beverly:( (2)(Well,( she(knows(about( it,( she(knows(about( it,( ‘cause(she’s(always(








Finally,# some# children’s# information# about# diagnoses# was# not# obtained# from# the#






out(and(her( friend(went(on(the(computer( for(her(and(was( looking(up(this(and(




























talking# that# would# happen# elsewhere# or# the# impact# that# family# members# or#
professionals#could#have#on#the#relationship#between#parents#and#their#children.#
(






did# not# seem# to# have# tried# to# obtain# detailed# knowledge# or# insights# into# what#
conversations#were#happening#between# their# children#and#others# in# relation# to# their#
mental#health#difficulties.#This#might#be#because#the#lack#of#trust#did#not#allow#for#such#
open# conversations# or# due# to# power# differences,# e.g.# between# practitioners# and#
serviceEusers.##
#





responsibilities# of# parenting# with# others# when# unable# to# meet# these# themselves.#
Therefore#they#were#at#these#times#reliant#on#others#to#take#care#of#their#children.#As#





existing# literature# –# for# example,#DiazECaneja#&# Johnson# (2004)# reported# that,# given#
the#nature#of#mental#health#difficulties,# it#was#often#at# times#when# information#was#







experiencing,# as# it# might# be# considered# that# it# could# be# too# devastating,# too#
overwhelming#to#hear#what#they#were#‘really’#thinking#and#feeling#about#their#parent#
and#their#difficulties.##
Also,# given# parents’# awareness# of# their# children’s# wish# to# protect# them,# they# had# a#
sense#that#their#children#might#be#able#to#open#up#to#others#more#and#that#this#could#
be# protective.# Finally,# given# that# at# times# parents# felt# that# their# children# needed#
protection#from#them#and#that#they#could#have#a#detrimental#impact#on#their#children,#
it# could# be# at# times# that# they# felt# it#would# be#more# helpful# and# protective# for# their#
children# to# talk# to# another.# Thus,# there#was# a# view# that# children# should# be# able# to#













It# was# interesting# to# observe# that# this# lack# of# knowing# and# active# seeking# of#
understanding,#as#well#as#the#lack#of#a#critical#or#questioning#perspectives#on#the#care#
received,#was#situated#within#the#context#of#the#absences#of#more#political#voices#(e.g.#






In# this# chapter# the# challenges# to# parents# of# Negotiating( mutuality( have# been#
discussed.# Firstly,# it# was# shown# how# parents# worked# at# Judging( readiness# of# their#
children# to# receive# parental# mental# health# related# information,# initially# Protecting(
innocence# of# younger# children,# but# gradually# having# to#Acknowledge( awareness(and#
accept# that# their# children# noticed# and# were# affected# by# their# mental# health# issues.#
Recalling( family( stories( of( mental( distress,# Casting( children( as( knowing( and(
knowledgeable#and#Relying(on(maturity#helped#parents#tolerate#this#awareness.##
Once# parents# Acknowledged( awareness,( they# had# to# Negotiate( reciprocity.( Parents#
worked#to#Maintain(their(lives(together(–(they#valued#their#parenting#role#and#Wished(
to( stay( close( and( connected# with# their# children# and# they# Strove( for( normalcy( and(
valued( the( everyday.# However,# mental# health# difficulties# and# periods# of# crisis#
challenged# these# goals# and# created# a# need# for# Protecting( and( being( protected# to#
mediate# the# impact#of#mental#health#problems#on# them#and# their# children,# at# times#




parents# and# children# and# it# was# described# how# the# goals# of#Maintaining( their( lives(
together# and# goals# of# Protecting( and( being( protected# could# be# in# conflict# with# one#




the# parent# and# child,# including# family# members# and# mental# health# practitioners,#
impacted#on#the#talking#that#happened#between#parents#and#children.#




that#accompany#enduring#mental#health# issues# (Charmaz,#2011)#and# impact#on# roles#
and#positions#in#the#family#(Coldwell,#et#al.,#2011).##




















In# this# chapter# the# data# in# relation# to# the# second# analytic# category# –# the# identity#
contexts#for#telling,#talking#and#keeping#silent#–#are#discussed.#The#main#social#process#
identified# in# relation# to# these# identity# contexts#was#HOLDING(ON(TO(SELF,(HOLDING(
ON( TO( LIFE.( In#Holding( on( to( self,( holding( on( to( life# parents’# struggle# to#maintain# a#
sense# of# themselves# and#of# their# lives# despite# the# devastating# impact# of# severe# and#
enduring#mental#health#concerns# is#discussed.#The#constant#effort# required# from#the#


































The# literature# often# implies# that,# within# the# context# of# what# to# tell# children,# the#
concepts#of# ‘mental#health’# and# ‘mental# illness’# are# clear#and#universally# shared#and#
understood.# This# implies# a# clarity# of# what# can# or# even# should# be# communicated# to#
children# within# the# context# of# parental# mental# health# concerns# (Walsh,# 2009).#
However,#mental#health#and#‘illness’#are#multifaceted#and#often#contested#constructs.#
In# this# study# it#was# found# that#making# sense# of#mental# distress,# and# of# oneself# and#
one’s#life#within#the#context#of#mental#health#concerns,#was#often#complex,#confusing#
and# contentious# for# parents.# Parents# in# this# study# reached# no# clear# or# final#
understanding,#but#rather#meaningEmaking#shifted#and#changed#over#time,#shaped#by#
many# contextual# factors.# The# main# social# process# identified# as# shaping# how# this#
unfolded#was#Holding(on(to(self,(holding(on(to(life.(Within#Holding(on(to(self,(holding(on(
to( life,( two# social# processes#were# constructed# in# relation# to# parents’# experiences# of#
mental# distress# and# their# attempts# to# make# sense# of# their# difficulties# and# of#





Within#Holding( on( to( self,( holding( on( to( life( the# first# social# process# constructed#was#
Living( a( compromised( life.( Living( a( compromised( life( refers# firstly# to# the# embodied#
experiences# of# living# with# severe# and# enduring#mental# health# issues# –# this# includes#
both# the# immediate#powerful# impact#of# periods#of# intense#mental# crises,#Living( in( a(
nightmare,( as# well# as# the# ongoing# nature# of# struggle# that# accompanies# living# with#
mental# health# problems,# Living( with( a( wounded( future.( Furthermore,# participants#
described# Living( a( difficult( life,( referring# to# many# challenges# of# dayEtoEday# life# that#
went# beyond# the# experiences# of# mental# distress.# These# factors# have# important#
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my( father(and( that(maybe( I(was(a(victim(of( Ian(Brady(and(Myra(Hindley(and(
had(managed(to(escape(and(so(it(was(all(very…(([R:(Yes(scary…](Yes(scary(and(
quite(negative(apart( from( in( the( very( early(well( one(day( I( remember(before( I(
went( into( hospital( I( actually( ran( up( the( street( in(my( night( clothes( and( I( was(
shouting( to( people( ‘why( won’t( you( help( me’( ‘why( won’t( you( help( me’( and(
people(were( trying( like( I( remember(a(woman(on(a(bike(and( she(was(actually(
kicking( out( at( me( and( saying( ‘get( away( from( me’( and( then( my( neighbour,(
fortunately(my(neighbour(went(past(on(his(motorbike(and(he(and(he( stopped(





















R:( Some( people( tell( me( that( they( can( remember( everything( about( what(
happened(when(they(were(a(patient( in(hospital,(others(say(that(they(have(big(
gaps(where(they(do(not(remember(everything(–(what(is(it(like(for(you?(













but( I( never( (inaudiblenupset)…( Umnhum.( Yeah( yeah.( I( just( felt( the( most(
outrageous(indignation,(because(they…(and(it’s(partly(that(they’re(just(not(fast(
enough(on(their(feet,(which(I((inaudible)(or((1)( if( I(ask(a(question,(wait(for(the(
answer.( I’m(not(saying(I’m…(but( in(that(state( it(was( like(being(tortured(…”((p.(
14,(l.(627)(
(
Thus,# here# we# see# participants# describing# extreme,# confusing,# disorientating# and#
overwhelming#experiences#related#to#periods#of#psychological#crisis#and#for#many#the#
memories# of# these# experiences# were# very# painful.# These# experiences# often# left#
participants# feeling# fragile# and# frightened.# Participants# struggled# to# find# words# to#
capture# these# memories# and# making# meaning# of# such# experiences# could# therefore#
become#extremely#difficult.# Experiences#of#extreme#psychological#distress#have#been#
described# in# the# literature# as# lying# on# the# fringes# of# symbolization#where#words# fail#
(Brockmeier,# 2008;# Frank,# 1995;# Freeman,# 2008;# Frosh,# 1997;#Woods# &# Springham,#






















their# mental# health# issues.# # Most# participants# described# the# challenges# that#
accompanied#being#hospitalized.#Many#experienced#radical#changes# in#other#areas#of#
their# lives# directly# as# a# consequence# of# having#mental# health# difficulties.#Often,# and#
most# painfully,# there#was# a# sense# of# losing# their# identity# and# the# person# they#were#
before#they#experienced#mental#health#difficulties.##
















In# addition# to# these# experiences# of# hospitalization# participants# described# losses# in#
many#areas#of#their#lives#that#they#related#directly#to#the#mental#health#difficulties,#e.g.#











Mualla:( “I( used( to( enjoy( cooking,( cleaning(…It( took( one( hour( to(make( all( the(




their# mental# health# problems.# People# acted# in# ways# that# could# be# experienced# as#




running# away)# and# leaving# them# alone.# In# particular,# they# could# be# perceived# as#
frightening#or#dangerous#to#others.#
(






acknowledged# and# respected# and# not# being# cared# for# and# nurtured# at# these#




that( they( [staff( on(mental( health(ward]( should( remember( that( you(are( going(
through( maybe( like( the( most( awful( experience( that( you( could( ever( (starts(


















A# second# social# process# constructed# in# relation# to# Living( with( a( wounded( future,( is#
Living( with( uncertainty.# Living( with( uncertainty( refers# to# the# great# uncertainty# that#
often#accompanied# the#cyclical#patterns#of#participants’#mental#distress.# #Once# there#








signs# associated# with# periods# of# mental# distress,# feeling# uncertain# about# what# was#
‘normal’#and#what#a#sign#of#something#sinister.#They#worried#that,#should#they#become#
intensely#distressed#again,#it#might#happen#at#a#time#when#their#children#needed#them#
(e.g.# for# school# related# events,# in# challenging# times,# etc.)# and# that# they# would# be#
unable# to# be# there# for# them.# Support# systems#were# fragile# and# they#worried# about#














might#appear# fine,#but# that#mental#health# concerns# (either# theirs#or# their# children’s)#










For# these# parents# life# felt# perpetually# uncertain# and# the# nature# of# their# difficulties#
made# it# impossible# to# predict# the# future,# meaning# that# their# story# remained#
fragmented# and# incomplete.# Uncertainty# had# implications# for# telling,# talking# and#
keeping#silent#as#it#made#it#difficult#to#know#what#story#to#tell.#No#reassurances#could#
be# given;# no# promises# of# a# better# future# could# be# relied# upon.# No# one# knew#what#
would#happen#next.#Uncertainty#also#created#fears#and#concerns#that#could#be#difficult#
to# tolerate,# leading# to# attempts# ‘not# to# think# about# it’,#which#discouraged# reflection#
and#conversation.#
Thus,#parents#described#life#being#irrevocably#changed#since#developing#mental#health#
problems.# The# familiar# was# lost# and# a# new# sense# of# self# and# life# had# to# be# found.#
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However,# many# factors# challenged# this# search# for# understanding.# The# situation#
appeared#to#be#constantly#shifting#and#changing#in#relation#to#their#mental#wellbeing#
and# therefore# they# lived# with# great# uncertainty.# Furthermore,# often# others’#
perceptions#of#them#were#changed#by#the#mental#health#problems#and#were#in#conflict#
with# their# own# experiences# of# self,# forcefully# challenging# their# sense# of# identity# and#
coherence.# This# is# described# in# the# literature# by# Stern,# et# al.# (1999)# as# “ontological#
insecurity”#(p.#357),#where#even#the#most#fundamental#components#of#the#self#and#the#
world# can# seem# uncertain# and# unreliable.# Charmaz# (2011)# states# that# continued#
uncertainty# is#the#reality#of#many#people#with#chronic#health#conditions#and#this#was#
also#the#case#for#mental#health#concerns#for#the#parents#in#this#study.#Once#again,#this#







mental# health# problem.# People# described# difficult# childhood# experiences,# struggles#






mean,( this( is( not,( this( is( not,( it’s( not,( it’s( probably( strength( of( character,( a(
decision(I(made(that(I(have(stopped(when(I(was(in(prison,(that(I’m(not(using,(but(
this(could(send(anybody(to(use,(these(places(where(they(put(people,(you(know,(





these# other# life# concerns,# grouping# together# the# things# they# themselves# and# their#
children#were#worried# about.# Parents’# lives#were#not(organized# around# their#mental#
health#difficulties#alone,#or#necessarily#defined#by#their#mental#health#diagnosis#–#their#
lives#were#about#living#in#their#circumstances,#surviving#and#finding#a#way#to#be#in#the#














related# to# their#mental#health# issues,#and#have#emphasised# the# impact#on# their# lives#

















and#this#could#have#significant# implications# for#parents’#ability# to#develop#a#coherent#





and# unacknowledged# for# the# children# too.# This#might# thus# have# an# impact# on# their#
meaningEmaking.#Moreover,# the# implications# for# the#child#of# the#message# that# these#
events# are# somehow# unspeakable# should# be# considered# in# relation# to# their#
relationship#with#their#parent#and#their#own#sense#of#their#place#in#the#world.##




clear# sense# of# self# and# of# a# familiar# life.( Furthermore,# experiences# of#mental# health#










parents# nor# their# children# appeared# to# consider# the# mental# health# problems# as#









mental# health# problems.# They# thus# engaged# in# a# process# of#meaningEmaking#where#
they#worked#towards#finding#an#explanation#or#understanding#that#accounted#for#their#
experiences.# However,# this#was# not# a# straightforward# process# and# they# often# found#






themselves# and# their# lives,# albeit# fluid,# incomplete# and#momentary# and# they# found#
themselves# Struggling( to( preserve( a( self,( preserve( a( life.# The# identity# conclusions#
people# draw# in# relation# to# their#mental# distress# have# implications# for# their# sense# of#
themselves# and# their# lives,# and# will# inform# their# choices# and# actions,# including#









Under# Struggling( to( preserve( a( self,( preserve( a( life( the# first# social# process# was#
constructed#as#Finding(a(framework.(In#Finding(a(framework(parents#needed#to#decide#
which#framework#best#helped#them#make#sense#of#the#struggles#they#had#in#their#lives,#
e.g.# a# mental# illness# framework,# a# psychological# distress# framework# or# a# life#
circumstances#or#stress#framework.#This#most#often#was#within#the#context#of#entering#
the#world#of#psychiatric#care#where#they#had#been#given#a#psychiatric#diagnosis#as#an#
explanation# for# their# psychological# distress.# They# needed# to# consider# their# own#




Working# to# find# an#understanding#often# involved#drawing#on#existing# knowledges#of#
mental# health# and# ‘illness’# and# processing# their# own# experiences,# alongside# a#
consideration#of#whether# to# seek#out# information,# considering# information# received,#
both# in# formal#mental# health# contexts# and# through# informal#ways,# e.g.# the# internet,#
and#positioning#themselves#in#relation#to#this#information.#This#often#led#to#conflicting,#
incomplete#or#confusing#understandings.##














health# services.# In# the# context# of# rejecting# a# mental# illness# framework,# alternative#
frameworks# needed# to# be# adopted# or# developed# to# make# sense# of# psychological#
distress.##
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either# mental# illness# or# another# framework.# Rather,# often# many# different# aspects#
informed#their#overall#explanation,#drawing#on#a#number#of#frameworks,# including#at#
times# genetics,# chemical# imbalances,# stress,# childhood# trauma,# life# circumstances,#
relationship# difficulties,# etc.# –# these# could# at# times# appear# contradictory,# but#
participants# moved# fluidly# between# these# different# positions,# depending# on# the#
context# and# the# implications# of# the# explanations.# Understanding# developed# as# a#
process#over# time.#Often# an#understanding#was# reached,# only# to#be# contradicted#by#
further#developments#in#their#mental#wellbeing,#requiring#a#revision#of#understanding.##
#
















I’ve( seen( millions( of( doctors,( you( know( what( I( mean,( all( day( ask( question,(
question,(question,(nothing(happen,(you(know(what( I(mean.(How(they(…(they(
change(all(my(medication,( you( know(what( I(mean.( [R:(Mm,(mm]( So(nonone’s(
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reEnegotiated,# depending# on# changing# perspectives# and# other# changes# in# the#
development#of#their#mental#health#problems.##
For# some# a# dissonance# was# noted# between# the# meanings# they# held# about# their#
experiences#and#the#‘purely’#medical#discourses#of#explanations.#These#participants#did#
not#always#relate#to#or#accept#the#mental#health#diagnosis#or#treatment#as#carried#out#
by# mental# health# practitioners.# Even# where# such# diagnostic# frames# did# help#







It# is# interesting# to# note# that# despite# these# disagreements# around# meanings# and# at#
times# the# rejection# of# psychiatric# diagnoses,# participants# did# not# challenge# mental#
health# practitioners,# and# continued# to# visit# services,# as# this# was# at# times# their# only#
access# to# help# and# support.( The# combination# of# participants# not# fully# accepting# a#
diagnosis# or# the# fact# that# the# medication# was# having# any# beneficial# effect,# while#
continuing#to#use#mental#health#services#and#not#challenging#practitioners#or#sharing#
their#alternative#views#with# them#(possibly#due#to#a# fear#of# losing#access# to#practical#
help#and#someone#who#supports#them,#or#alternatively#of#sanctions#like#hospitalization#
or# an# increase# in# medication),# might# create# a# misconception# in# mental# health#





the#parents# considered# important# for# them# to# know.# It#might# also#mean# that,#when#






The#second#social#process# related#to#Struggling( to(preserve(a(self/preserve(a( life(was#
Making(sense(of(self(as(‘illness’,(‘illness’(as(self.(This#study#has#shown#that#when#people#




sense# of# self,# but# also# equally# difficult# to# preserve# a# recognizable# sense# of# self,#
separate#from#the#mental#health#problems.#
#









Within# this# context,# it# was# important# to# them# to# hold# on# to# familiar,# preEexisting#
aspects# of# self# and# this# included# seeing# themselves# as# separate# from# their# mental#
health#issues.(
#
Ann:( “I( looked( on( this( American( website( and( there( was( a,( it( was( a( quite(
interesting(for(the(advice(on(various(topics,(but(they(had(like(chatnrooms(and(I(
just( found( it(very,(not(so(much(negative,(but( I( found(that(everybody( identified(
themselves( as( these(people(with( bipolar,(whereas( I( don’t( identify(myself( as( a(










separable,(but( the…( I( suppose( just( the(um( I( think(one(of( the(problems( is(how(
that(that(that(–(I(keep(saying(it(–(the(bubble(effect…(…but(the(bubble(effect(is(to(







Parents# also# experienced# that# when# they# were# standing# in# a# ‘mentally# ill# person’#
identity,#it#impacted#dramatically#on#their#lives.#Where#they#experienced#great#divides#







and# their# preferred# selves# or# how# they# wanted# to# be# in# the# world,# for# example#
experiencing#themselves#as#hurting#those#they#love.#
#














health# problems.# It# could# be# difficult# to# find# the# boundaries# between# self# and#
psychological#issues#–#it#could#become#unclear#whether#the#old#and#takenEforEgranted#
self# from#before# the# ‘illness’#was# still# there,#who# the#new# self#with# the# ‘illness’#was,#
whether#there#was#a#self#left#that#was#not#the#‘illness’,#where#the#‘illness’#stopped#and#
the#self#began.#Thus,#a# sense#of# self#was#often# lost# in# the#chaos#and#unpredictability#
that# the# mental# health# issues# brought.# It# required# of# the# participants# to# learn# the#
politics# of# being# an# individual# with# mental# health# issues# in# a# world# where# this# is#
associated#with#danger,#violence,#ineffectiveness,#dependence#and#other#negative#and#
constraining# characteristics.# This# could#potentially# lead#participants# to#draw#negative#
conclusions#about#self.##











Finally,# within# Struggling( to( preserve( a( self,( preserve( a( life( the# social# process# of#
Tentatively(reconstructing(a(new((well/unwell)(self(was#considered.#It#has#been#shown#








and# temporary,# underdeveloped# stories# of# reconstructing# self# are# presented# here#





of# hope.# Hope# was# found# in# different# places# E# some# parents# drew# on# historical#
knowledges# of# people# who# had# recovered# from# mental# health# problems;# others#
remembered# their# personal# characteristics# and# the# fact# that# they# had# been# able# to#
endure#much# in# their# lives# up# to# this# point;# some# relied# on# sheer#willpower,#willing#
themselves#to#be#well#and#stay#well;#others#trusted#the#medication#they#were#taking#to#
keep# them# well# and# believed# in# the# knowledge# and# skill# of# the# mental# health#











them,#meaning# that# no# further# talking#was# necessary.# Not# remembering# or# thinking#
about#it#sometimes#also#was#seen#as#a#way#to#maintain#stability#and#therefore#hold#on#
to#hope,#thus#again#discouraging#talk.#However,#the#hope#was#fragile#and#tentative#and#










I( was( just( sleeping( and( eating( and( I( was( well( out( of( it( –( I( couldn’t( hold( a(
conversation( or( nothing.( I( couldn’t( even( be( bothered( with( the( children( or(





For# Ann# the# restoration# came# through# strong# and# enduring# family# relationships# –#
through#adopting#a#normalizing,#irreverent#and#playful#approach,#mental#‘illness’#could#
be# managed.# Strong# relationships# were# experienced# as# supportive# and# nurturing,#
repairing#of#hurt#and#pain#and#sustaining#in#the#difficult#times.#Love#could#conquer#all.#
#
Ann:( “I( suppose( it( does( make( you( strong( as( a( family,( ‘cause( you’ve( been(
through(such(a( lot( (tearful)(and(you(do( love(each(other(and( it’s( funny(as(well(
and(life’s(a(funny(thing((blows(nose)(and(I(think(we(know(that,(like(in(our(heart,(







as# a# working# person,# and# she# worked# towards# that# with# the# support# of# loving#
relationships.#
#
Ann:( “I( just( think( I’m( a( very( strong( person( –( I’ve( always( felt( that( I’m( a( very(
strong(person(and( I( feel( like( in(my( life( like(my(mother(had(bipolar(so( I(wasn’t(
brought(up(with(my(mother(and(um(and(I(left(home,(well(my(foster(parents,(and(




For# Faith,# there#was# just# a# sheer# determination# to# ‘move#on’,# to# reclaim#her# life,# to#






Finally,# for#Gareth,# there#was# an# acknowledgement# that# his#mental# health#problems#
had#not#only#restricted#his#life,#but#in#other#ways#had#also#enhanced#his#life.#He#talked#
about# deep# and#meaningful# friendships# that# had# developed# and# been# strengthened#





Gareth:( “…the( curious( thing( I’m( not( particularly( one( for( the( glass( as( half( full(







moment( it’s( not( (talks( over)]( No,(my(mind’s( still( occupied( you( know,( I’ve( got(
such(a(busy(life.(I’m(so(occupied(I(don’t(really(think(about(my(illness.(You(know,(
some(days( I( feel(that( I(haven’t(even(got(an( illness(n( I( just(take(my(medication,(
that’s(it,(you(know.”((p.(21,(l.(928)(
#








Within# this# section# the# social#process#of#Struggling( to(preserve(a( self,( preserve(a( life(
was# discussed.# Three# processes# were# constructed,# namely# Finding( a( framework,(
Making( sense( of( self( as( ‘illness’,( ‘illness’( as( self( and# Tentatively( constructing( a( new(
(well/unwell)( self( to# describe# the# meaningEmaking# processes# people# engaged# in#
following#the#development#of#mental#health#problems.(The#disruption#and#destruction#
caused# by#mental# health# struggles# powerfully# challenged# people’s# sense# of# self# and#
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their# lives# and# participants# had# to# find# a# way# of# understanding# their# mental# health#
problems.#Furthermore,#they#had#to#reconstruct#a#sense#of#self#and#their#lives#that#was#
acceptable#to#them#and#accounted#for#their#experiences,#following#the#sense#that#the#
self# was# lost# once#mental# health# difficulties# emerged.# This# struggle# to# hold# on# to# a#
sense#of#self#and#a#sense#of#one’s#life#within#the#context#of#mental#distress#appeared#to#
be# a# neverEending# process# and# had# significant# implications# for# parents’# identity#
construction#and#their#sense#of#their#lives#and#for#their#understanding#of#their#distress.#
A# few# participants# managed# to# tentatively# construct# a# new# self,# but# this# was# often#








on# or# is# assigned# a# diagnostic# label# as# a# part# of# his# or# her# selfEidentity# (Adame# &#





Following# trauma# one# both# grows# forward# into# a# new# person,# but# also# backwards#
reviewing#the#past#as# the#person#you#are#becoming,# thus# integrating# life#experiences#
into#a#coherent#and#meaningful#whole,#albeit# including#the#trauma#(Kling,#2012).#This#
process# involves# both# storying# one’s# self# and# one’s# experiences# and# a# process# of#
‘calibration’# in# response# to# living# with# the# new# self# and# others’# reactions# to# self.#
However,#the#current#research#points#to#the#multiple#challenges#the#particular#nature#
of#mental#health#difficulties#pose#to#this#process#of#reconstructing#a#coherent#sense#of#
self# and# a# continuous# sense# of# one’s# life.# Therefore,# it# was# clear# that# this# onEgoing#
process#powerfully# impacted,#both# through# identity#and#relational# factors,#on# telling,#
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talking#and#keeping#silent.#In#particular#it#problematized#the#takenEforEgranted#nature#






















Stigma#could#at# times#be#a#powerful#barrier# to# talking,#not# just#between#parent#and#
child,#but#also#in#talking#outside#the#family#on#a#number#of#levels.#The#parents#did#not#




and# finally,# to# protect# the# parentEchild# relationship# by# not# letting# societal# views# of#
‘mental#illness’#influence#their#child#against#them.##
(
Omette:( “Um(…(no.( ( I(would(have(preferred( that( they,( that( they(say( I(was(on(
holiday( rather( than( go( to( school( and( say( ‘my( mother’s( not( well,( she’s( in(






Stigma# impacts# on# identity# aspects# of# this# study,# as# stigma# could# contribute# to# the#
negative# selfEperceptions# people# arrived# at.# Furthermore,# participants# found# it#
particularly#difficult#when# their#own#understanding#of# their#difficulties#or# themselves#
clashed#with#or#were#contradicted#by#the#understandings#of#those#around#them,#and#
stigma# could# significantly# contribute# to# this# gap.# This# fits# with# the# significant# wider#













The# onset# of# severe# mental# distress# requires# the# narrative# enterprise# of# (re)E
constructing# one’s# self# and# one’s# life# in# meaningful# and# coherent# ways# within# the#
context# of# the#mental# health# issues# (Baldwin,# 2005).#However,# in# this# chapter# it# has#
been#shown#how#the#extreme#embodied#experiences#of#mental#distress,#the#losses#of#
self# and# the# life# that# was# known# that# was# endured,# the# uncertainty# that# had# to# be#
managed# and# the# many# other# challenges# life# brought# alongside# the# mental# health#
concerns#made#it#difficult#to#hold#on#to#an#acceptable#and#coherent#sense#of#self#and#
one’s# life.# In#the# literature#the#way#people#describe#themselves#and#their# lives#within#
the# context# of# severe# and# enduring# mental# health# issues# has# been# described# as#
“impoverished#narratives”#(Lysaker,#Wickett,#Campbell#&#Buck,#2003,#p.#538).#Suffering#
can# lie# beyond# words# and# the# ‘unspeakable’# remains# so,# as# it# cannot# be# tolerated#




or# coherent# understanding# of# their#mental# health# problems# and# there# were# limited#
signs#that#people#were#able#to#reconstruct#a#new#well/unwell#self.#Rather,#participants#
in#this#study#described#a#conceptualization#of#their#difficulties#that#was#multiple,#everE
changing,# relational# and# contextual.# Therefore,# the# view# that# there#was# a# clear# and#
final#understanding# that# could#be# communicated# to# children#was# challenged.#Talking#









In# the# next# chapter# the# relationships# between# the# social# processes# presented# in# the#

























the# relevant# social# processes# highlighted.# This# is# followed# by# a# discussion# of# the#









storm# sweeping# into# their# families’# lives,# often#without#warning.# It# relentlessly# takes#
hold# of# a# person’s# life# and# removes# reason,# choice,# stability# and# predictability.# It#
corrupts#the#mind,#changing#perception#and#giving#rise#to#confusion,#while#creating#a#
turmoil# of# fierce# and# overwhelming# emotion.# It# not# only# takes# over# the# person,# but#
sweeps# along# 6everyone# in# close# proximity.# It# disrupts# relationships# and# creates#
division#and# separation.# Those# close#by#might#often#be# left# confused,#hurt,# betrayed#
and#disturbed#by#what# is#witnessed#and#experienced.#For#children,# innocence#can#be#
lost# and# nurturing# and# protection# can# become# unattainable.# The# unpredictability# of#
where#and#when#these#storms#will#erupt#makes#life#perpetually#uncertain.#Dreams#for#
the# future# are# lost# as# plans# repeatedly# come# to# nothing.# The# rhythm# of# life# is#
continually#interrupted.#
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6 It is important throughout the discussion of the findings and their implications to hold in mind that this 
is based on the perceptions and understandings of the parents and that naturally, were the children to be 
interviewed, their views might have either agreed with or contradicted those of their parents.  
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Through# the# presence# of# such# severe# mental# distress# the# person# and# their# family#
become# ‘other’# in# their# community# and# in# society.# The# person# is# cast# as# strange,#







The# ordinary# and# the# everyday# survive.# People# get# up,# cook# meals,# go# shopping.#
Children# go# to# school,# do# homework# and# play.# Families# watch# television,# laugh#
together,#discuss#their#days.#Cups#of#tea#are#made,#hugs#are#given.##There#is#hardship#–#
often#money#is#in#short#supply#and#inadequate#housing#challenges#the#ability#to#create#






Within# these#ebbs# and# flows#of#mental# distress,# families#had# to#make# sense#of# their#
experiences.#Both#talking#and#keeping#silent#were#shown#to#be#part#of#this#process.#It#
was# shown# how# parents# were# anxious# to# keep# their#mental# health# difficulties# from#
their#young#children#in#order#to#protect#them#and#maintain#their#innocence.#However,#
this# position# was# not# sustainable.# Children’s# questions# and# comments# confronted#
parents#with#the#children’s#awareness#of#their#mental#health#difficulties.##
From# this# point# onwards# parents# had# to# negotiate#mutuality# while# also#maintaining#
their# sense# of# self# and# their# lives# together# and,# towards# these# aims# had# to# consider#
whether# and# how# to# talk# to# their# children# about# their#mental# health# problems.# The#
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decisions#around#this#appeared#to#be#made#in#the#moment,#depending#on#the#context#






Talking# often# helped# parents# to# experience# themselves# as# a# ‘good# parent’,# not#
misleading# their# children,# and# to# experience# their# relationship#with# their# children# as#
more# authentic.# Talking# could# enhance# closeness# in# the# parentEchild# relationship.# In#
particular,# following#a#mental#health#crisis,# tentative# talking#could#help# to#reEconnect#
and# heal# a# ruptured# relationship.# Talking# in# these# contexts#was# at# times# humorous,#
thereby#expelling#the#lingering#ghosts#of#the#periods#of#crisis.##
Parents# reported# that# talking# about# mental# distress# could# at# times# help# their# child#
make#sense#of#their#experiences#of#the#parent’s#difficulties.#It#could#also#from#time#to#
time#help# the# parent# ‘fill# in# the# blanks’# about# times# of# distress# and# thereby# support#
their#own#senseEmaking#process.#According#to#the#parents,#talking#was#regularly#a#way#
for#children# to#check#up#on# their#parent,#and#at# times# for# the#parent# to#check#up#on#
















The#chaotic,# confusing#and# fracturing#experience#of#mental#distress# could#powerfully#
silence# parents,# as# it# could# at# times# be# impossible# to# find# a# coherent# account# for#
telling.# The# incompleteness# of# understanding# also# undermined# talking.# Furthermore,#
the# uncertainty# that# accompanies# mental# health# issues# as# well# as# the# hope# that#
prevails# that# things#will# be#different# could#both# strongly# discourage# talking# at# times.##
Stigma,#the#sense#of#shame#that#accompanies#the#experience#of#stigma#and#the#fear#of#
the# implications# of# talking# within# the# context# of# stigma,# was# a# further# strong#
discouragement#from#talking.#Internalized#stigma,#that#is#parents’#sense#of#themselves#
as# ‘mentally# ill’#and#thus#‘contaminated’#or#potentially# ‘toxic’#for#their#children,#could#
be# a# strong# deterrent# from# talking# and# could# lead# a# parent# to# distance# themselves#
from#their#child.##
However,# at# other# times# keeping# silent# was# an# active# choice.# Like# talking,# keeping#
silent#could#be#a#way#of#being#close#and#connected.#According#to#the#parents,#keeping#
silent#was# at# times# a#way# the# child# tried# to# protect# the# parent# and#often# a#way# the#
parent# attempted# to# protect# the# child# from# the# impact# of# the#mental# health# issues,#
trying#not#to#burden#them#with#their#mental#distress.#Also,# like#talking,#keeping#silent#
could# be# a# way# to# maintain# the# ordinary# and# the# everyday,# here# not# allowing# the#










Both# talking# and# keeping# silent# served# different# functions# at# different# times# in# the#
parentEchild#relationship.#It#is#clear#that#both#talking#and#keeping#silent#could#at#times#
help#with#meaningEmaking,#strengthen#the#relationship#and#aid#living#life#in#preferred#
ways,# while# at# other# times# leaving# experiences# unEstoried# and# creating# confusion,#
worry#and#distance#between#parent#and#child.#Thus#a#complex#picture#emerged.##






7# and# 8.# However,# before# turning# to# specific# clinical# implications# of# the# current#
findings,# it# is#also# important# to#consider# in#a#broader#sense#the# implications#of# these#
findings#for#the#field#of#parental#mental#health#as#a#whole.#In#this#section#the#findings#


















has# been# consistently# highlighted# in# the# literature# (e.g.# Buchanan# &# Murray,# 2012;#
Hinshaw,#2004,#2005;#Hinshaw#&#Cicchetti,#2000;#Kelly,#1999;#NICE,#2009;#Terkelson,#
1987a,# 1987b).# Furthermore,# both# parents# (Dolman,# et# al.,# 2013)# and# children#
(Totsuka,#2010;#Van#Parys#&#Rober,#2012)#have#emphasised# the#significant# impact#of#
stigma# on# their# lives# within# the# qualitative# research# in# the# field# of# parental# mental#
health,#as#reviewed#in#Chapter#2.##
However,# despite# this,# the# literature# on# interventions# for# providing# children# with#
information#about#parental#mental#health#problems#or# for# improving#communication#
around# parental#mental# health# issues# in# families,#mention# stigma# far# less# often# and#
recommended# interventions# tend# not# to# suggest# actively# considering# stigma.# The#
current#study#points#towards#a#reconsideration#of#this#tendency.#
The#findings#of#this#study#have#highlighted#the#significant#identity#implications#mental#
health# issues# can# have# for# parents# and# the# powerful# impact# that# this# can# have# on#
talking# about# the# mental# health# concerns# with# their# children.# These# identity#
implications# are#powerfully# shaped#by# stigma.# This# links#with#other# studies# that# also#
emphasise# the# prevailing# impact# stigma# can# have# on# communication# about# mental#
health#issues#within#the#family#and#between#the#family#and#the#outside#world#(Rhodes,#












granted# within# Western# culture;# that# is,# as# if# it# exists# outside# or# separate# of# its#
historical# and# cultural# origins# (White,# 2004).# The# psychiatrically# ‘ill’# are# still# often#




the# literature# (Aldridge# &# Stevenson,# 2001;# Buchanan# &# Murray,# 2012;# Dallos# &#
HamiltonEBrown,#1997;#Madigan,#1999;#Morant,#1995;#Ord#&#R,#2013;#Rhodes,#2013;#
White,# 1989,# 2004;# etc.)# that# these# stigmatizing# perspectives# have# significant#
implications#for#people’s#sense#of#self.##
Unfortunately,#participants# reported#experiencing#stigma#and#discrimination#not#only#
in# the# personal# spheres# of# their# lives,# but# also# from# the#mental# health# practitioners#
from#whom#they#receive#care.#This#has#also#been#reported#elsewhere#in#the#literature#
(e.g.# Adame# &# Hornstein,# 2006;# Aiken# 2010;# Gaillard,# Shattell# &# Thomas,# 2009;#
Madigan,# 1999;# Morant,# 1995).# In# mental# health# settings# the# mental# ‘illness’# can#
become#a#totalizing#frame#of#reference#and,#as#participants#described#in#this#study,#this#


















children#was#ever#present.# These# concerns# reflect# to# some#extent# the# real# problems#
this#group#of#parents#experience#in#parenting,#but#seems#to#go#beyond#this#in#that#the#
valued# role#of#parent# and# the# stigmatized# role#of# ‘mentally# ill’# person#appears# to#be#
viewed# as# incompatible# (DiazECaneja# &# Johnson,# 2004)# and# parents# appeared# to#
struggle#to#maintain#a#sense#of#a#moral#or#‘good’#self#(May,#2008).##
In# relation# to# parenting,# a# study# by# Jeffery,# et# al.# (2013)# reported# that# a# significant#
proportion# of# mental# health# service# users# experienced# discrimination# in# relation# to#
parenthood.# These# authors# identified# that# people# with# mental# health# issues#
experienced#being#seen#as#unfit#parents,#incapable#and#inadequate#in#a#parental#role.#
Parents# felt# judged# as# parents# and# perceived# services# as# overprotective# of# their#
children#and#overzealous# in# any# interventions# to#protect# the# children.#Other#authors#
have# also# commented# on# this# assumption# that# parents# with# mental# health# issues#
would# have# a# detrimental# effect# on# children# in# their# care# (Turner,# 1993).# Parental#
mental# health# problems#might# quickly# be# used# to# explain# any# difficulties# their# child#
experienced#(Nicholson,#et#al.,#1998a#&#1998b).###
Importantly,# the# current# study#has#highlighted#how# these# societal# stigmatizing# views#
could# be# internalized,# leading# parents# to# see# themselves# as# detrimental# to# their#
children’s# wellbeing.# This# can# have# significant# implications# for# parental# identity,# the#
parentEchild# relationship# and# the# sense# parents# have# of# their# ability# to#mediate# the#





and# this# at# times# restrained# them# from# open# communication# about# mental# health#
issues#(see#also#Jeffery,#et#al.,#2013).#Family#members#are#also#influenced#by#social#and#
psychiatric# discourses# of# ‘mental# illness’# and# therefore# there# is# the# potential# of#
stigmatization#in#the#family#itself#as#a#couple#of#the#participants#in#this#study#described,#
leading#to#parents#potentially#losing#the#respect#of#their#children#and#authority#within#






the# family.# To#be#more# fully# responsive# to# families#where# there# are#parental#mental#
health# problems,# practitioners# should# directly# address# the# impact# of# stigma# on# the#
lives#of#all# in# the# family#within# their# interventions.#This#should# include#exploration#of#
internalized#selfEstigma#in#parents,#stigmatizing#views#within#the#family,#as#well#as#fears#
related# to# stigma# that# could# inhibit# open# communication#within# the# family# and#with#
those# outside# the# family.# The# identity# implications# that# accompany# mental# health#
issues# for# parents# should# also# be# addressed# as# part# of# family# work.# Furthermore,#
practitioners#should#reflectively#examine#their#own#stigmatizing#beliefs#and#practices.#













considering# and# responding# to# the# suffering#of# these# children.#However,# it# is# argued#
here# that# there# is#a#polarization#between#the#suffering#of# the#child#and#the#hardship#
endured#by#parents#with#mental#health#problems#implicit# in#the#literature.#The#socioE
political# factors# resulting# in# this# split# have# been# explored# elsewhere,# resulting# in# a#
difficulty# in# looking# at# families# holistically# (Featherstone,# Broadhurst# &# Holt,# 2012).#
Throughout#this#research#project#it#was#challenging#to#make#visible#the#struggles#faced#
by# parents# with# mental# health# problems,# without# this# implicitly# diminishing# the#
potential#suffering#endured#by#children.#It# is#argued#here#that#this#polarization#within#
the# field# between# the# needs# of# the# parent# and# the# needs# of# the# child# undermines#








In# our# society# children# are# valued# as# precious.# Childhood# is# often# associated# with#




at# the#mercy#of#external#stimuli# (Prout#&#James,#2005).# It#has#been#argued#that#such#





However,# it# has# been# shown# in# this# study# (based# on# the# parents’# perspectives)# and#
elsewhere#(Mordoch#&#Hall,#2008;#Prout#&#James,#2005;#Riebschleger,#2004;#Totsuka,#












and# also# consistently# reflected# in# the# literature,# that# children# potentially# endure#




However,# in# this# study#and#elsewhere# (Dulwich#Centre,#2008)# it# is# also# clear# that# for#
these# participants# this# suffering# most# often# occurred# within# the# context# of# what#
parents#experienced#as#mutual#love#between#parent#and#child,#mutual#concern#about#
the# impact# of# the#mental# health# issues# and# a#mutual# wish# to# protect.#We# know# of#
course#that,#despite#this#context#of# love#as#described#by#the#parents,#parents#are#not#
always#able# to#act# from#this# love#–# the#nature#of# their#mental#health#difficulties,# the#
impact# of# their# own# experiences# of# childhood# and# of# being# parented,# as#well# as# life#
circumstances#and#relationships#that#often#accompany#the#presence#of#mental#health#
problems,# can# lead# to# parents# at# times# neglecting,# hurting,# not# protecting# or# acting#
with# hostility# towards# their# children# (as# has# been# shown# in# this# study,# as# well# as#
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elsewhere#[see#e.g.#Memarnia,#2014]).#We#know#from#earlier#research#that#these#can#
be# some#of# the#most# damaging# experiences# for# children# (see#e.g.# Rutter#&#Quinton,#
1984).#It#is#thus#essential#that#the#suffering#of#children#is#comprehensively#considered#
and#rigorously#responded#to.##
Unfortunately# though,# within# this# consideration# of# the# suffering# of# the# child,# the#
parent# is#potentially#blamed#and# judged#for#the#suffering.#Featherstone,#et#al.# (2012)#
have#highlighted#how#parents# are# increasingly# seen# “simply# as# conduits# for# ensuring#
the#welfare# of# their# children# through# the# taking# of# parental# responsibility”# (p.# 622).#
Where# there# are# parental# mental# health# concerns,# the# societal# view# that# parents#
















utilizing# the# potential# active# contributions# of# both# children# themselves# and# their#
parents#in#responding#to#suffering#related#to#the#parent’s#mental#health#problems.#It#is#
acknowledged# that# this# is# a# very# complex# issue.# However,# as# Van# Parys# and# Rober#

















(Smith,# 2004).# In# the# literature# on# interventions# to# facilitate# understanding# and#
meaningEmaking#in#children#of#parents#with#mental#health#problems,#parents#are#often#
notably# absent# (with# perhaps# the# exception# being# Beardslee# and# colleagues’# Family#
Intervention# Programme# [see# Beardslee,# et# al.,# 1997;# Beardslee,# Swatling,# Hoke,#
Rothberg,# Van# de# Velde,# Focht# &# Podorefsky,# 1998]).# Thus,# there# is# a# sense# that#
parents#are#not#seen#as#willing#or#able# to#contribute# to# the#healing#of# their#children.#
Furthermore,# the# current# study# showed# how# participants’# identity,# and# in# particular#
their# parenting# identity,# was# powerfully# challenged# when# they# experienced# mental#
health#problems#and#how#this#had#significant#implications#for#their#own#sense#of#being#








best#placed# to# respond# to# their# children’s# reactions# to# their#mental# health#problems#
and#at# times#even#viewed# themselves#as# ‘toxic’# to# their# children.#The# implications#of#
acting# from# such# a# ‘spoiled’# (Bülow,# 2008;# Goffman,# 1963)# –# defected,# damaged,#
deranged# or# dangerous# –# identity# were# highly# significant# for# these# parents’# lives.# It#
could#take#parents#away#from#their#hopes#and#dreams#for#themselves#as#parents#and#
for#their#children#(White,#2005).#Parents#at#times#created#distance#from#their#children#
in# an# attempt# to# protect# their# children# from# themselves# (see# also# Beardslee,# et# al.,#
1998),# thereby# silencing# potential# conversations# between# them# and# their# children#
about# the# impact# of# their# mental# health# problems.# # # Furthermore,# these# totalizing#






In# contrast# to# these# perspectives,# it# is# argued# here# that# this# study# points# to# the#
relational#context#of#trauma#and#suffering#and#by#implication#the#relational#pathways#
to# resilience.# Experiencing# pain# in# life# is# not# ‘pathological’.# Rather,# as# FochtEBirkerts#
and# Beardslee# (2000)# argue,# it# is# the# lack# of# adequate# emotional# attunement# and#
responsiveness#to#painful#emotional#experiences#that#renders#them#unendurable#and#
thus#a# source#of# trauma#and#damaging#distress.#Furthermore,#pathways# to# resilience#
occur# not#where# all# conditions# leading# to#wellness# are# favourable,# but# rather#where#
some# compensate# for# others# (Prilleltensky,# et# al.,# 2001).# Thus,# where# a# parent# fails#
their# child,# the# parent# could# have# an# opportunity# to# rectify# this# failure# by# providing#
understanding,# recognition# and# comfort# for# the# child’s# distress;# that# is,# the# parent#





the# opportunity# for# participation# as#well# as# the# experience# of# competence# and# selfE





It# is# argued# that,# whenever# possible,# parents# should# be# seen# as# key# persons# in#
responding#to#and#mediating#the#impact#of#their#mental#health#issues#on#their#children#
(Beardslee,#et#al.,# 1997;# Focht#&#Beardslee,#1996;# FochtEBirkerts#&#Beardslee,#2000).#
This#is#not#to#remove#responsibility#from#parents,#but#to#extend#their#responsibility#to#
include# contributions# to# healing.# Research# confirms# the# important# role# parents# can#
play# in# helping# their# family# remain# strong# and#mutually# supportive# in# times# of# crisis#



















(Stern,# et# al.,# 1999).# In# the# parental# mental# health# literature# people# are# often#











Much# has# been#written# about# the# ‘official’# knowledge# production# regarding# ‘mental#
illness’# (Clark# &# Mishler,# 1992;# Clarke,# 2005).# The# meaning# and# implications# of#
psychiatric#diagnoses#has#been#repeatedly#highlighted#in#the#literature#(see#e.g.#Boyle,#
2007;# 2011;# Division# of# Clinical# Psychology,# 2013;# Johnstone,# 2000,# 2011a,# 2011b,#
Rapley,# Moncrieff# &# Dillon,# 2011;# etc.)# and# it# is# beyond# the# scope# of# this# thesis# to#
review#this#extensive#body#of#literature.##
However,#it#is#important#to#point#to#the#politics#of#‘illness’#narratives.#Diagnoses#do#not#
only# convey# information# about# bodies# or# minds# –# they# have# real# effects# for# the#
storyteller# and# the# people#who# listen# to# the# story# and# thus# they# alter# lives# (Clark#&#
Mishler,# 1992;# Frank,# 2004;# Hydén,# 2008;# Reed,# 2012;# Weingarten,# 1999).# This# can#
certainly#be#argued#about#psychiatric#diagnoses#which#function#to#determine#criteria#of#
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normalcy;# objectify,# infantilize# and# pathologize# the# person;# narrow# the# repertoire# of#
available# narratives;# and# create# an# asymmetrical# and# intimacyEeroding# relationship#






discourse# of# chemical# imbalance# and# faulty# neurotransmitters# fails# to# capture# the#
complexities#of#many#people’s#subjective#experience#of#distress#and#coping”#(Adame#&#
Hornstein,#2006,#p.#137)#as# it#does#not#take#full#account#of#psychological#suffering#or#








their# mental# health# issues.# Stories# about# longEterm# mental# health# difficulties# were#
made#difficult#by#the#fact#that#people#were#still#in#the#middle#of#them#(Bülow,#2008).#It#
was# shown# that# stories# built# bit# by# bit# on# unstated# mundane# actions# and# silent#
realizations,#alongside#drama#and#dialogue.##
With# new# information# and# experiences# came# reEnegotiations# of# meaning# and#









2005).# For# others# it# did# not# form# part# of# their# understanding.# Often# people’s#
descriptions# of# their# mental# health# difficulties# were# not# coherent# and# wellEordered#
(Brockmeier,#2008)#or#‘nice’,#and#included#what#Glosswitch#(2013,#para.#4)#describes#as#
“the# instability#and#ugliness#of# some#types#of#mental# illness…”.# #Also,#as#Stern,#et#al.#
(1999)#have#argued,#different#understandings#were#useful#at#different#points# in#time.#
Often,#people#found#a#story#to#tell#that#allowed#them#to#carry#on#with#their#lives#–#as#
Prager# (2013)# states,# “no#matter# how# stark# the# reality#…human# being(s)# fit# it# into# a#
narrative#that#is#palatable…”.#However,#at#other#times#hope#was#lost#and#there#wasn’t#
any#best#story#to#tell#(Frank,#2008).##
Therefore,# it# is# argued# that#people#experiencing#mental#health#difficulties,# as#well# as#
those# close# to# them,# develop# understandings# over# time# that# are# contextualized# and#

















Studies# have# revealed# how# an# asymmetry# often# arises# in# conversations# between#
‘patients’# and# doctors,# as# a# result# of# which# the# patient’s# knowledges# and#
interpretations# are# not# given# sufficient# scope# in# clinical# encounters.# The# practitioner#
organizes#and#sums#up#the#serviceEuser’s#narratives#into#a#medical#narration#that#then#
becomes# the# basis# for# the# continued# clinical# intervention# (Mishler,# 1984)# and# thus#
disrupts# the# person’s# own# meaningful# account# (Ingrassia,# 2013).# In# this# system# lay#
knowledges# held# by# those# experiencing# the# difficulties# are# rarely# recognised# by#
practitioners#and,#even#when#recognised,#are#usually#marginalized,#when#put#alongside#
professional# knowledge# regarding# the# health# issue.# ‘Ill’# persons# are# characteristically#
deemed# to# have# unspecialized# knowledge# of# their# own#bodies# and#minds# (Madigan,#
1999)# and# are# rarely# given# active# voice# and# participation# in# the# production# of#
authoritative# knowledge# on# their# difficulties# (Barker,# et# al.,# 2001;# Clarke,# 2005).#
Therefore,# in# this# context# reaching# an# understanding# can# be# seen# “as# a# fragile# act,#
(that)# can# easily# be# abandoned# or# undermined# in# the# course# of# clinical# care”#
(Mattingly,# 2008,# p.# 74).# People# are# limited# in# the# extent# to# which# they# can# be#
understood# in# terms#of# their#own#understandings#of# their#difficulties#and#are# invited#
into#a#more#passive#relationship#to#these#difficulties.##
Furthermore,# this# privileging# of# a# medical# understanding# can# contribute# to# the#
perception# of# a# clear# explanation# of# mental# distress# that# is# shared# by# all.# This# can#
create#a#sense#that#children#need#only#to#be#provided#with#information#during#a#‘telling#
event’.#However,#despite# such#psychoEeducational#occasions#clearly#being#potentially#
valuable# to# children,# given# the# developmental# and# contextual# nature# of# meaningE
making# as# shown# in# this# study,# addressing# the# issue# of# providing# children# with# an#
understanding#of#a#parent’s#mental#health#problems#once#is#not#enough#(Reed,#2012).#
This# perception# potentially# obscures# the# constantly# evolving# process# of# meaningE
making,#coEconstructed#in#conversations#over#time.#FochtEBirkerts#&#Beardslee#(2000)#
describe# how# in# their# work# with# families# understanding# slowly# evolved# as# the# child#
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Furthermore,# in# line#with# the# findings# of# this# study,# these# authors# (FochtEBirkerts#&#
Beardslee,# 2000)# have# highlighted# the# need# to# go# beyond# ‘information’# to# include#
sharing# of# emotional# responses# and# development# of# life# skills# and# knowledges# over#
time# in# response# to# the# unfolding# difficulties.# These# are# knowledges# that# cannot# be#
explained,#but#need#to#be#experientially# learned.#However,#a#therapeutic#context#can#





In# exploring# preEexisting# understandings# of# mental# health# issues,# one# could# have#
expected# that# people# in# this# study# might# comment# on# media# depictions# of# mental#
‘illness’#or#societal#views#of#the#mentally#‘ill’.#However,#these#perceptions#did#not#come#
up# in# the# interviews.# Overall# there# was# an# absence# of# reflections# on# wider# issues#
related# to#mental# ‘illness’# and# society.# #Also,# there#was#very# little#questioning#of# the#
discourses# within# the# psychiatric# world# and# no# mention# at# all# of# a# more# political#
perspective# or# any# alternative# social# connections# (e.g.#with# survivorEgroups,# support#
groups,#recoveryEorientated#approaches,#serviceEusers#networks,#etc.).##
Rather,# people’s# concerns# remained# close# to# home,# local# and# specific# to# their# lives.#
There#was#a#strong#sense#of#looking#inward#and#also#of#the#parents#feeling#observed,#
judged,# scrutinized# and# monitored# (e.g.# by# mental# health# practitioners,# social# care#
workers#and#wider#society).#The#situational#and#social#worlds/arenas#analyses#(Clarke,#
2005)# [see#Appendix#14]#showed#this#dilemma#for#these#families.#Where#home# life# is#
usually#a#private#arena,#the#one#space#where#people#are#left#to#their#own#devices#and#
from#which#people#have#a# choice#of#what# to#make#public,# this#was# less# the# case# for#
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these# parents.# However,# this# was# hardly# challenged.# Parents# appeared# to# a# large#




Furthermore,# this# scrutinizing# and# judging# gaze# was# not# returned.# The# concern# of#
parents#was#with# the#very# local,# the#personal,#e.g.#how#to#negotiate#with#services# to#
meet# individual# needs,# hoping# for# some# action# that# would# improve# their# own#




to# act# together# (Clarke,# 2005).# This# powerfully# impacts# on# how# they# are# situated#
(Mishler,#2005,#cited#in#Hydén#&#Brockmeier,#2008),#that#is#as#individualized,#isolated,#
lone# voices# (Clarke,# 2005),# in# their# relationship# with# the# organized# mental# health#
system.# This# can# potentially# significantly# shape# the# relationships# they# can# have#with#





It#has#been#shown# in# this# study# that#people#struggled#to#make#sense#of# their#mental#
distress#and#that#gaining#understanding#was#a#contextual#and#developmental#process.#
Furthermore,#it#has#been#reflected#on#here#that#there#often#was#a#dissonance#between#
professional# and# lay# conceptualizations# of# mental# distress,# and# an# absence# in# the#




between# serviceEusers# and# mental# health# practitioners# for# exploration# of# different#
understandings#and#joint#meaningEmaking#(Charon,#2005,#2007).#Frank#(2004,#p.#158)#
encourages# jointly# “(finding)# the# fitting# story(/ies)”# and# situating# these# within# the#
context#of#people’s#lives#(Candib,#2004).#This#study#also#points#to#a#need#for#this#joint#
meaningEmaking#to#include#a#greater#interest#in#people’s#own#narratives,#or#“untamed#
stories”# (Sermijn,# et# al.,# 2008,# p.# 3),# and# to# go# beyond# information# to# include# the#
development# of# life# skills# and# knowledges# of# dealing# with# adversity# over# time.#
Furthermore,# it# seems# important# to# see# meaningEmaking# as# continually# part# of# onE
going# therapeutic# conversations,# rather# than# something# that# can# be# viewed# as#
‘completed’,#both# for#parents#and# for# their# children.#Finally,# it# requires#giving#up# the#










to# explain,# make# sense,# process,# release# and# relieve.# The# absence# of# talk# is# often#
viewed# as# dysfunctional# or# weak# (Reed,# 2012),# leading# to# isolation,# things# being#
‘bottled’# up# and# ultimately# to# pathology.# Furthermore,# the# privileging# of# talk# can# at#
times# imply# that# talking# and#developing#an#understanding#–# for# example#by# children#
about#their#parent’s#mental#health#difficulties#–#is#equivalent#to#them#not#being#upset#









This# study# has# highlighted# the# intense# struggle# that# can# accompany# mental# health#
crises# as# well# as# everyday# life# lived# within# the# context# of# mental# health# problems.#
Making# meaning# of# such# experiences# is# thus# a# constant# challenge.# One# possible#
response#to#such#events# is#silence,#abandoning#the#search#for#words#for#what# lies#on#







a# careful# choice,# based# on# a# judgement# of# others’# potential# responses# and# the#
implications# for# oneself# and# one’s# life# and# relationships.# Sometimes# the# risk# might#
seem#too#large,#and#silence#prevails.#
Moving# away# from# a# fixed# assumption# that# talk# is# good,# Reed# (2012)# encourages# a#
more#nuanced#understanding#of#the#decisionEmaking#involved#in#talking#and#choosing#
to# stay# silent.# # From# the# data# in# the# current# study# it# is# apparent# that# parents#
experienced#both#themselves#and#their#children#as#having#compelling#reasons#both#for#
talking#and#for#keeping#quiet.#It#is#therefore#important#to#gain#an#understanding#of#the#
reasons# families# may# have# for# the# decisions# they# make# in# this# regard,# rather# than#
framing# the#absence#of# talking#as# ‘dysfunctional’,# ‘weak’#or# a# form#of# ‘denial’# (Reed,#
2012).#
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Should# there# be# a# wish# to# talk# about# such# events,# the# potential# challenges# to#
coherence#were# clear# in# this# study.# Stories#might#not#be#well# developed#–# “they#are#






traumatic,# the# shameful#and# the#outrageous,# leaving#nothing#out#of#a#human# life,#or#
whether#parts#of#the#experience#of#psychological#distress#should#remain#unspoken.# It#
can# be# argued# that# the# implications# for# persons# experiencing# such# extreme#
psychological# distress# when# these# experiences# remain# excluded,# untold,# unexplored#
and#unacknowledged,#may#be#grave.#Rather,#“storytelling#that#seems#to#be#incoherent,#





People’s# silences# as#much#as# their# talk# are#powerfully# shaped#by# the#nature#of# their#




to# be# accounted# for# (Reed,# 2012),# and# the#meaning# of# silences# should# be# explored#
rather# than# assumed.# Furthermore,# practitioners# should# make# it# their# business# to#





In# this# section# a# number# of# theoretical# reconsiderations# of# stances# in# the# parental#
mental#health#literature,#following#from#the#current#study,#have#been#explored#–#these#
were#in#relation#to#the#impact#of#stigma,#the#suffering#of#children,#the#marginalization#
of# the# parent,# expectation# of# a# good,# coherent# and# complete# ‘illness’# story% and# the#
privileging# of# talk.# These# aim# to# provide# a# theoretical# and# conceptual# stance# or#








of# severe# mental# distress# for# families,# as# well# as# to# these# clinicians’# attempts# to#
respond#to#these#challenges#through#talking#and#keeping#silent.#A#number#of#practical#
guidelines# that# flow#from#the# findings#of# the#study#and#the# implications#as#discussed#
















The# multiple# needs# over# time# of# all# in# the# family# where# there# are# parental# mental#
health#concerns#have#been#highlighted#by#this#study.#In#the#UK#clinicians#in#generic#NHS#
and# Local#Authority# services,# e.g.# community# adult#mental# health# services,# child# and#
adolescent#mental#health#services#and#social#care#services,#are#most#often#the#services#
to# have# contact# with# these# families.# Recommendations# in# relation# to# these# services#
and#their#responses#to#families#where#there#are#parental#mental#health#concerns#are#
regularly#and#consistently#made#in#the#literature#(e.g.#Falcov,#1998;#Tunnard,#2004).#In#
particular,# early# intervention#and# taking#a#proactive#preventative#approach#has#been#
the# focus#of#government# initiatives#and# investment# in# recent# times# (Featherstone,#et#
al.,# 2012).# Furthermore,# closer# links# between# adult# and# child#mental# health# services#
and#social#care#services# (as#well#as#with#the#police,#schools#and#the#third#sector)#and#
services# that# are# more# sensitive# and# responsive# to# the# needs# of# serviceEusers# as#
parents# have# been# highlighted# (Ackerson,# 2003a;# Stormont,# et# al.,# 1997;# Thomas# &#
Kalucy,#2002#&#2003;#Tunnard,#2004)#and#are#relevant#here.##
However,# current# service# structures# work# against# such# developments,# due# to# the#
different#cultures# in# services,# the#specific#and#narrow# focus#of#each#service,# the#high#
thresholds#for#accessing#services#and#the#lack#of#interaction#and#overlap.#Furthermore,#
the# current# trend# is# towards# primarily# shortEterm,# focused# and# standardised# deE
individualized# interventions# (see#Featherstone,#et#al.,#2012# for#a# fuller#exploration#of#
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the# histories# and# implications# of# these# factors).# Thus,# within# the# current# system,#
practitioners# are# repeatedly# confronted# with# the# discrepancy# between# the#
complexities#of#difficulties#and#challenges#they#encounter#when#meeting#with#families#




responded# to.# The# implications#of# shortEtermism,# deEindividualisation,# fragmentation#
and# targetEdriven# approaches# on# quality# of# care,# serviceEuser# satisfaction# and# staff#




In# contrast,# the# findings#of# this# study#point# towards#more# longEterm,# comprehensive#
and# intensive# individualized# and# integrated# models# of# intervention# that# promote#





Alongside# these#generic# services,# specialist#parental#mental#health# services#providing#
interventions# for# families#with# parental#mental# health# concerns# over# time#would# be#
best# placed# to# respond# to# the# complex# needs# of# families# where# there# are# parental#
mental# health# problems# (Bailey,# 2010;# Britten# &# Cardwell,# 2002;# Central# and# North#
London# Mental# Health# NHS# Trust# &# NSPCC,# 2006;# Daniel,# 2010;# Loshak,# 2012).#
However,#unfortunately#these#services#are#seldom#available#within#the#NHS#in#the#UK#
and#in#the#current#climate#of#austerity#more#are#disappearing.#
Despite# these# current# structures# and# trends,# promising# approaches# have# been#
developed# within# the# parental# mental# health# field# (e.g.# Hinden,# et# al.,# 2005)# and#
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elsewhere#[see#e.g.#multiEfamily#therapy#(Asen#&#Scholz,#2009);#multiEsystemic#therapy#
(Curtis,# Ronan# &# Borduin,# 2004);# the# Hope# for# Children# and# Families# modules#







These# interventions#and#approaches# share# three#key#elements# that# it# is# argued#here#
are#highly#important#in#meeting#the#needs#of#families#where#there#are#parental#mental#
health#issues,#based#on#the#findings#of#the#current#study.#These#are,#firstly,#a#focus#on#
all# in# the# family# within# the# same# service;# secondly,# offering# longer# term# intensive#
interventions# and# fluid# entry# into# and# exit# from# the# service,# accompanying# families#
over# time# and# being# responsive# to# their# needs# (e.g.# offering# outEofEhours# services,#
offering#consistency#in#workers#and#offering#fluid#reEentry#into#services#when#needed);#
and# finally,# offering# a# comprehensive# service,# thus# being# able# to# respond# to# a#wide#
range# of# difficulties# in# the# family# (including# needs# beyond# the# mental# health#
difficulties,# e.g.# housing#needs,# benefits# issues,# schoolE# and#educationErelated#needs,#
immigration#concerns,#etc.).##
Finally,# these# services# are# well# placed# to# support# the# commitment# of# recent#
governments# to# early# intervention# (Allen,# 2011).# As# the# current# study# has# shown,#
difficulties#can#develop#for#families#at#different#times#in#their#evolving#relationship#with#
the# parent’s# mental# health# issues,# and# building# strong# sustained# relationships# with#
families# and# being# responsive# to# this# unfolding# relationship# can# potentially# prevent#
more# severe#or#prolonged#problems# from#arising.#Most# importantly,# fully# supporting#
parents# in# helping# their# children# manage# the# impact# of# parental# mental# health#














In# addition# to# these# guidelines# for# service# structure,# guidelines# for# therapeutic#work#







The# findings# of# this# study# have# challenged# the# assumption# of# ‘telling# occasions’#





have# been# described# by# the# parents# as# actively# striving# for# and# working# towards#
meaningEmaking#around#parental#mental#health#concerns.#
Within#this#context,#the#main#approach#offered#in#the#literature#of#providing#children#
with# psychoEeducation# about# their# parent’s#mental# health# problems,# can#be# seen# as#
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only# one# intervention# into# understandings# that# began# to# form# long# before# the#
intervention# and# will# continue# to# form# after# the# intervention.# Thus,# such# psychoE
educational# interventions#would# be# enhanced# by# opening# up# spaces# for# the# existing#
understandings# and# meaningEmaking# of# both# parents# and# children,# thus# striving# to#
bridge# the# gap# between# professional# and# personal# understandings# and# working#
towards# shared# meaningEmaking,# rather# than# presenting# a# fixed# explanation# to#
children.#Furthermore,# rather# than#seeing#these# interventions#as#completing#the#task#
of# explanation# to# children,# following# these# interventions#parents# and# children#would#
benefit#from#continued#accompaniment#in#developing#their#evolving#understandings#of#
mental#distress#(Barker,#et#al.,#2001).##




Intervention# –# Resisting# invitations# into# silence:# This# study# has# shown# that# at# times#
following#psychological#crises,#parents#and#children#can#conspire#against#talking,#taking#
a#position#that#all#is#well#and#that#the#problems#have#been#left#behind.#It#is#important#





that# these# aspects# should# not# be# discussed.# In# this# study# families# have# shown# how#
contexts#of#tenderness,#togetherness#and#even#humour#could#hold#and#facilitate#these#
potentially# painful# conversations.# Giving# and# sharing# information# in# safe,# nonE
overwhelming#and#ageEappropriate#ways#and#in#a#containing,#conversational#style#can#
further#help#parents#and#children#during#these#conversations.#
Intervention#–#Alignment#with# the#parent:# It# has#been#highlighted#how#difficult# such#
family#conversations,#exploring#the#parent’s#mental#health#problems#and#its#impact#on#
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Intervention# –# Externalizing:# The# position# from# where# the# family# have# these#
conversations# is# important.# Families# could#be#provided#with# the#opportunity# to# view#
negative# aspects# of# the# parent’s# mental# health# problem# as# something# ‘outside’# or#
‘apart’# from# the# representations# of# the# parent# and# from# the# hopes# and# dreams# the#
parent# might# have# for# their# life# and# for# their# child,# through# externalizing# practices#
(White,# 2005;# White# &# Epston,# 1990).# By# externalizing# the# parent’s# mental# health#
difficulties,# the# family# members# are# able# to# see# the# parent# as# separate# from# the#
problem,#thus#allowing#parents#and#children#to#unite#in#exploring#together#their#hopes#
for# family# life.# This# allows# for# a# move# away# from# a# polarized# view# of# the# needs# of#
parents#and#children.##
From#this#externalized#position# it# can#be#valuable# to# facilitate#decisionEmaking#about#
families’#preferred#relationship#with#their#difficulties#while#acknowledging#that#at#times#
the#difficulties#may#take#over#(Mason,#2004).#There#should#be#allowance#for#the#mental#
health# issues# not# to# dominate# life# where# possible# –# that# is,# the# parent# and# their#
children# could# have# a# “secondary# relationship”# (Mason,# 2004,# p.# 18)# with# the#
difficulties,# allowing# for# their# relationships# with# one# another# to# remain# central# and#
making#space#for#the#ordinary#and#everyday.###
Intervention# –# Telling# ‘doubleEstories’,# acknowledging# the# positive# alongside# the#
negative:# In# addition# to# externalization,# therapeutic# work# needs# to# respond# to# the#
constant#interaction#between#the#positive#and#the#negative#within#their#lives#and#their#
relationships,#as#described#by#the#parents#in#this#study.#Telling#‘doubleEstories’#(White,#
2006)# is# particularly# useful# in# responding# to# this# complexity.# It# is# important# to# fully#
hear,# acknowledge# and# validate# the# difficulties# faced,# but# also# to# fully# hear,#
acknowledge#and#validate# the#skills#and#knowledges#developed#by# living# through# the#
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difficulties# and# the# responses# and# resistances# to# the# difficulties# (Denborough,# 2010;#
Pluznick#&#KisESines,#2010;#White,#2006).##
This# could# include# finding# the# relational# places# the#mental# distress# could# not# touch.#
This# can# be# achieved# by# searching# for# stories# of# care,# love,# and# personal# agency#
alongside#stories#of# suffering,# failure# in# love#or#care#and# lack#of# influence#or#control.#
Furthermore,# what# a# parent# is# able# to# do# for# their# children,# despite# the# challenges#
(Pluznick#&#KisESines,#2010;#Walsh,#2009;#White,#2005)#could#be#made#visible#and#given#
significances#and#the#ways#parents#continue#to#love#and#cherish#their#children#could#be#
included# and# valued.# The# challenge# is# to# not# silence# the# difficult# times,# but# also# not#
neglect# the# unique# and# positive# aspects,# thus# honouring# complexity# and# multiple#
storylines#in#relationships#between#parents#and#children.##
The#aim#of#these#therapeutic#interventions#is#thus#not#to#justify#the#parent’s#actions#of#
hurt,#abuse#or#neglect#or# to#dislodge#or# replace#memories#of#hardship# (Denborough,#
2010).# However,# it# seeks# to# accompany# these# recollections# with# memories# of#
responses,# skills,# values# and# specific# knowledges.# This# frees# the# child# from#having# to#
disregard#their#feelings#of#love,#care#and#compassion.#Furthermore,#it#frees#the#parent#
to# take# an# active# position# in# the# healing# of# their# child,# and# enables# the# therapist# to#
actively#invite#the#parent#into#this#position.#
Intervention#–#situating#the#parent#as#active#agent#in#the#protection#and#healing#of#the#
child:# It#has#been#highlighted# in#this#study#that# it#could#be#highly#valuable#to#provide#
the# parent#whose# child# has# been# affected# by# their#mental# health# problems#with# an#
opportunity# to# recognise#and#understand# the# child’s#distress#and#provide# comfort# to#
their# child.# This# could# enable# parents# to# empathise# with# their# child’s# experiences,#
without# that# negatively# impacting# on# their# sense# of# self# or# their# parenting# identity.#
FochtEBirkerts#&#Beardslee#(2000,#p.#420)#state#“the#risk#to#children#can#be#diminished#
if# the#context#within#which# the#emotional#pain# is#experienced# is# changed”,# that# is,# if#
parents# are#willing# to# respond# in# an# accepting# and# validating#way# to# their# children’s#
reactions#of#pain,#even#if#they#themselves#have#caused#the#pain.###
Intervention#–#deconstructing#stigma:#As#has#been#shown#in#the#previous#section,#it#is#
important# for# interventions# to#directly# address# the# impact#of# stigma.# Thus,# narrative#
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approaches# can# enable# the# deconstruction# of# stigma# within# the# lives# of# the# family#
(Freedman# &# Combs,# 2002;#White,# 1989,# 1995).# Family# members# can# be# helped# to#
consider# internalized# stigmatizing# views# of# self,# potential# stigmatizing# views# of# the#
parent# with# the# mental# health# issue# and# fears# about# being# stigmatized# by# those#






reflect# on# and# review# their# unfolding# relationship# with# the# parent’s# mental# health#
problems#and#value#their#own#and#one#another’s#positive#responses#to#the#difficulties.##






Parents’# experiences# were# shown# to# include# suicidal# thoughts# or# actions,# bizarre,#
frightening# and# confusing#mental# experiences# and# traumatic# events,# for# example# in#
relation#to#hospitalization#or#periods#of#crisis.#Modelling#clear#boundaries#about#what#
to# share# with# children,# while# also# allowing# parents# opportunities# to# process# such#
experiences,#seem#important.##






study# how# the# most# troubling# and# disturbing# aspects# of# mental# distress# can# often#
remain# outside# of# conversation.# Providing# a# context# for# the# telling# and# receiving# of#




Intervention# –# CoEconstructing# a# workable# identity:# In# addition# to# bearing# witness,#
supporting# parents# in# making# sense# of# their# mental# health# difficulties# and# of#
themselves# within# the# context# of# these# difficulties,# is# important# (Baldwin,# 2005;#
Charon,# 2005;# Wellard,# 1998).# Given# the# identity# implications# of# mental# health#
difficulties# shown# in# this# study# and# elsewhere# (Barker,# et# al.,# 2001;# Davies# &# Allen,#
2007),# introducing# interventions# specifically# aimed# at# strengthening# identity# can# be#
very# powerful.# For# example,# Denborough# (2010)# uses# the# idea# of# “memory# traces”#
(Rassool,#2007,#quoted#in#Denborough,#2010,#p.65)#to#illuminate#personal#values#in#life#
that# remain# and# thus# develop# a# sense# of# a# historical# continuity# of# self,# despite# and#

















is# important# to# create# a# safe# space# for# parents# to# develop# an# awareness# of# such#
perceptions#and#relational#patterns,#consider#their#needs#at# these#times#and#develop#
strategies#to#respond#in#ways#that#may#be#less#detrimental#to#the#child.#The#findings#of#
this#study,#as#well#as# the# family# therapy# literature,#points# towards#the# importance#of#





In# addition# to# the# potential# value# of# talking# to# parents# on# their# own,# parents#
consistently# indicated# that# they#wanted# their# children# to# have# a# space# to# talk# about#
their#experiences#free#from#a#need#to#protect#the#parent,#and#therefore#opportunities#
for# children# to# have# such# conversations# could# be# important.# Providing# them#with# a#
context# for# understanding# the# parent’s# difficulties# allows# them# to# separate# what#
happens# from# their# own# identities,# to,# as# Michael# White# used# to# call# it,# “come# to#
reasonable#terms#with”#(Denborough,#2010,#p.#63)#their#lives#and#histories.#
Intervention# –# Exploring# subtle# but# pervasive# impacts# on# children:# In# these#
conversations# with# children# it# is# particularly# important# to# explore# not# only# the# risk#
factors,# but# to# pay# close# attention# to# the# more# subtle,# pervasive# impacts# of# the#
parent’s#difficulties.#Here,#paying#attention#to#emotions#(e.g.#guilt,#lack#of#confidence,#
uncertainty,# worry,# anger# or# fear)#might# be# particularly# significant# (FochtEBirkerts# &#
Beardslee,#2000).#There#is#a#need#for#these#potentially#disturbing#affective#experiences#
to# be# acknowledged# and# integrated# into# the# lives# of# the# young# person# without#
judgement#or#sanction.#
Intervention# –# Acknowledging# children’s# responses# to# the# challenges# posed# by# their#
parent’s# mental# health# problems:# In# addition# to# this# acknowledgment# of# hardship#
experienced# by# children# on#many# levels,# from# the# parents’# accounts# and# the# wider#
literature#it# is#apparent#that#much#of#the#‘information’#children#wished#for#in#relation#
to# understanding# their# parents’# difficulties# spoke# to# the# challenges# of# living# with#
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uncertainty# and# hardship.# Helping# children# develop# the# skills# of# living# in# difficult#
circumstances#could#go#a#long#way#to#helping#them#experience#their#situation#as#more#
manageable# and# strengthening# their# resilience# (e.g.# how# to# respond# to# uncertainty,#
how#to#reconnect#with#a#parent#after#a#crisis,#how#to#find#activities#and#relationships#
outside# of# home# life# to# sustain# them# in# difficult# times,# etc.).# This# should# include#
naming,# acknowledging,# validating# and# strengthening# children’s# own# positive#






children# could# be# therapeutically# important.# When# talking# individually# with# parents#
and# children# there# will# need# to# be# an# onEgoing# consideration# of# how# individual#
conversations#could#feed#back# into#family#conversations#so#as#to#allow#developments#
in# these# conversations# to# benefit# the# onEgoing# family# discussions.# Thus,# therapy# can#
provide# an# opportunity# to# “reinvigorate# the# conversations”# silenced# by# the# mental#
health#problems#(Penn,#2001,#p.#33),#to#regain#a#conversation#in#which#conversational#
intimacy# and# clarity# can# be# discovered# in# relation# to# the# painful# and# previously#
‘unspeakable’# experiences# the# family#have# shared.# Families# can#be#helped# to# remain#





In#addition#to#the#above,# it# is# further#necessary#to#consider# therapeutic# responses#to#
the#complexity# in#understanding#of#mental#distress# that#was#described#by#parents# in#
this# study.# The# findings# of# this# study# have# challenged# the# assumption# of# a# clear,#
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medically# informed# explanation# of# parental# mental# health# problems.# Furthermore,#
being# provided# with# such# information# did# not# equal# understanding# for# participants.#
Therefore,# within# the# therapeutic# encounter# everEchanging# contexts# need# to# be#





multifaceted# nature# of# people’s# understanding# of# their# distress# and# the# divide# that#
there#often#was#between#professional#and#personal#understandings.#Opportunities#for#
dialogue#between#professional#and#lay#understandings#(Barker,#et#al.,#2001;#Combs#&#
Freedman,# 1999;# Cronen# &# Lang,# 1994)# could# therefore# facilitate# joint# meaningE
making,# thus# “allowing# for# a#wider# range# of# less# problematic# narratives# and# subject#
positions#to#emerge”#(Avdi,#2005,#p.#493).##Here#a#stance#of#openness,#curiosity,#‘notE
knowing’# and# collaboration# as# developed# within# postmodern# family# therapy#
approaches#(Anderson,#1997;#Anderson#&#Goolishian,#1988,#1992;#Hoffman,#1993)#and#
focussing# on# “language# system(s)# and# linguistic# event(s)”# (Anderson,# 1997,# p.2)# are#
particularly# valuable.# Furthermore,#Mishler# and# colleagues’# (1989,# cited# in# Ingrassia,#




This# could# include# exploring# the# complex# stories# people# tell# of# their# experiences#
(Mattingly,#2008),#thus#creating#a#context#where#these#multiple#stories#about#parental#
mental# distress# can# coEexist# (Altscuhler# &# Dale,# 1999)# and# evolve# over# time.# In#
particular,# changing#meanings# and#understandings# should#be# tracked#over# time#with#
the# family# (e.g.# following#periods#of#crisis,#when#new# information#has#been#received,#
when#children#move#into#different#developmental#stages#and#their#needs#change,#etc.)#
within#the#context#of#their#evolving#relationships.#The#ways#in#which#other#significant#
figures# in# children’s# lives# play# important# roles# could# also# be# acknowledged# and#
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explored#as#part#of#these#conversations.#This#study#has#shown#how#unfamiliar#parents#
were# with# the# discussions# about# their# mental# health# issues# that# were# taking# place#
between# their# children# and# others# in# their# lives.# Adding# understandings# that# are#
forming#within#these#relationships#(e.g.#with#the#other#parent,#another#family#member,#
the# parent’s#mental# health#worker,# etc.)# to# the# conversations# between# parents# and#
children#could#allow#for#greater#openness#and#coherence.#
Intervention#–#remaining#curious#about#parents’#positions#and#choices:#Once#a#parent’s#
own# meaningEmaking# becomes# viewed# as# meaningful# and# useful,# it# allows# for# a#
different#engagement#with#the#positions#the#parent#takes#in#relation#to#talking#to#their#
children# about# their# difficulties# (Reed,# 2012).# This# study# has# clearly# shown# the#
complex,# nuanced# and# intricate# processes# informing# parents’# choices# and# actions# in#
relation# to# talking# and# remaining# silent.# Thus,# there# can# be# a# move# away# from# a#
construction#of#parents#as#for#example#‘in#denial’#or#‘lacking#insight’#towards#an#active#
exploration#of#the#perspectives,#understandings#and#needs#informing#parents’#choices#
about# what,# when# and# how# to# tell# their# children# about# parental# mental# health#
concerns.#Adopting#a#gentle#and#curious# form#of#enquiry#around#talking#and#silences#
allows#for#richer#understandings#to#develop.###
From# this# open# and# curious# exploration,# parents# might# acknowledge# struggles# in#
different# areas# relating# to# talking# with# their# children# about# parental# mental# health#
issues.#For#example,#parents#might#appreciate#help#in#their#transition#to#acknowledging#





Thus,# through# therapeutic# conversations# that# allow# for# complex# understandings# and#
storylines# in#relation#to#parental#mental#health# issues#to#coEexist,#all#experiences#and#
perspectives#can#be#included#and#contradictions#can#be#accommodated#and#explored.#
Furthermore,# the# therapist# can# accompany# the# family# through# the# different# choices#
they#make#in#relation#to#talking#and#remaining#silent#over#time,#working#to#understand#
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rather# than# judge#such#choices.#This#could# facilitate#understanding#and#coherence#as#
the#stories#around#the#parent’s#mental#health#concerns#continue#to#evolve#over#time,#







as#discussed#earlier.# The# importance#of# familyEorientated,# accessible,# responsive#and#
comprehensive#services#for#families#where#there#are#parental#mental#health#issues#was#
emphasised.#Furthermore,#creating#spaces#for#talking#together#and#talking#individually#
(for# both# parents# and# children)# over# time# and# creating# spaces# for# complex#
understandings# of# mental# distress# to# be# shared# were# discussed.# Within# this# the#
significance# of# casting# both# parents# and# children# as# active# meaningEmakers# and#
creating#contexts#for#telling#‘doubleEstories’#where#positive#aspects#of#the#relationships#
























explain# events# and# justify# actions”# (Charmaz,# 2002,# p.# 304).# Furthermore,# the#
researcher#actively#contributes#to#the#constructions#of#meaning#within#the#interviews#
(Potter# &# Hepburn,# 2005).# Given# these# criticisms# of# interview# data,# the# researcher#
aimed#to#make#the#research#process#visible,#and#to#show#moments#of#incoherence#or#
broken# and# contradictory# narratives# as# well# as# times# when# the# researcher# as#
interviewer#was#striving#for#coherence#or#meaning,#thus#shaping#the#stories#told.#
Furthermore,#based#on#what#is#known#about#parents#with#mental#health#problems#and#
their# fears# about# losing# custody#of# their# children,# it# can#be#assumed# that# this#would#
have# influenced# participants’# choices# of# what# to# tell# and# wishes# to# be# perceived#
positively.# # The# way# the# researcher# was# part# of# the# local# services# and# the# implicit#
power# imbalances# would# also# have# impacted# on# how# participants# chose# to# talk#
(Lumsden,#2013).#These#factors#need#to#be#held#in#mind#when#considering#the#findings#
of# this# study.#However,# it#was# interesting# to#note# that#parents#mostly#welcomed#the#
opportunity#to#talk#about#their#experiences#and#their#children#and#indicated#that#they#
had#not#had#the#opportunity#before#to#talk#about#these#things.###
Finally,# one#of# the# criticisms#of# interviews# is# that# they#only#provide#a# certain#unique#
account#of#the#experiences#of#research#participants#at#a#specific#time#within#a#specific#
context# (the# research# interview)# (Potter# &# Hepburn,# 2005).# From# a# social#
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constructionist# perspective# this# limitation# of# the# interview# format# needs# to# be#
















The# grounded# theory# presented# here# is# situated# within# the# specific# context# of# the#
current#study#and#therefore#claims#are#not#made#about#transferability.#Nevertheless,#it#
is# hoped# that# it# provides# clear# directions# along# which# to# look# (Clarke,# 2005)# when#
considering# talking# and# keeping# silent# within# the# context# of# parental# mental# health#
problems.# The# findings# point# to# service# development# considerations,# positions# for#
therapists,# and# guidelines# in# relation# to# content# and# process# of# therapy,# that# it# is#
hoped#will#provide#helpful#guidelines#for#practitioners#to#consider#when#working#with#
families#where#there#are#parental#mental#health#concerns.#Attempts#have#been#made#





adjusted# to# maintain# its# usefulness# in# explaining# how# parents# and# children# talk#





This# section,# together# with# earlier# reflections# in# Chapter# 5,# presented# a# number# of#









Theory#generation# in#Grounded#Theory# is#an#“ever#modifying#process”# (Glaser,#1978,#
quoted#in#Wuest,#2000,#p.#51).#Wuest#(2000)#warns#against#the#“generation#of#isolated#





greatly#enrich#the#current#study.#From#this# research# it# is#clear# that# the#conversations#
between#the#child#and#others#about#the#parent’s#mental#health#difficulties#are#not#only#
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obscured# from# researchers# and# clinicians,# but# also# from# the# parents.# This# speaks#
directly# to# the# current# research# question# and# thus# should# be# a# priority# for# further#
research.##




and#Rober,#2012),#but# that# focuses# specifically#on#children’s# relationship#with# talking#






outside# language#and#the#way#talk# is#relationally#constructed#become#worthy#foci# for#
further#research.##
Moreover,#this#project#has#shown#how#difficult#it#is#to#come#to#an#understanding#of#the#
meaningEmaking# processes#within# families# around# parental#mental# health# problems.#
Even# if# we# were# to# be# able# to# go# ‘behind# the# closed# doors’# of# families# living# with#
parental# mental# health# problems# and# observe# their# ‘everyEday’# conversations,#
capturing# the# unique# and# individual# subtleties,# nuances,# contradictions# and#
complexities# of# how# understandings# are# formed# and# “diffuse”# (Van# Parys# &# Rober,#
2012,# p.1),# how#understandings# shift# and# change,# become# clear,# but# then# disappear#
over# time,# would# be# a# challenge# to# fully# and# richly# represent# through# research.#
Gladstone,# et# al.# (2006)# highlight# that# to# date# research# fails# to# recognise# that#




opening# up# conversations# that# allow# for# such# subtleties,# nuance,# contradictions# and#
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complexities#to#emerge,#either#as#here,#within#individual#conversations,#or#as#Van#Parys#
and#Rober# (2012)# and# other# researchers# are# beginning# to# show# (e.g.# Rhodes,# 2013),#
with#research#with#families#talking#together.#Therefore,#qualitative#analysis#of#wholeE
family# conversations# allowing# for# the# study# of# interactional# data# would# be# highly#
valuable.# In#particular,# the#current#study#points# towards# the# importance#of#accessing#
small#stories#(Tovares,#2010)#in#research#into#how#parents#and#their#children#together#
come# to#make#meaning# in# relation# to# parental#mental# health# problems;# that# is# “the#
exploration# of# narratives# as# embedded# in# daily,# often# mundane,# activities# and#
situations”#(Tovares,#2010,#p.#3E4).##
Finally,#looking#back#on#this#study,#it#is#clear#that#there#are#a#group#of#more#vulnerable,#
marginalized# and# socially# excluded# parents,# those# who# are# not# well# engaged# with#
services,#those#who#fall#outside#the#benefit,#educational#and#health#systems#(e.g.#those#
who# have# entered# the# country# illegally)# and# those# who# have# lost# custody# of# their#
children,# whose# views# are# not# represented# in# this# research.# It# has# been# highlighted#
how#difficult#it#is#for#researchers#to#identify#and#gain#access#to#these#parents#(Aldridge,#
2013)# and# recommendations#have#been#made# to# recruit# through#peer# identification,#
wordEofEmouth# and# snowballing# strategies# and# to# collaborate# actively# with# these#












heard# as# ‘mothers’# within# this# study# indicates# that# research# specifically# focused# on#
fathers#might# be#more# useful.# It# is# clear# from# the# limited# literature# and# data# in# this#
study# that# fatherhood# is# a# potentially# highly# significant# role# for# men# with# mental#
distress#and#it#is#essential#that#research#begins#to#highlight#this.##
The#current#study#highlights#that#fathers’#mental#health#problems,#like#mothers’,#might#
significantly# impact# on# relational# and# identity# contexts# and# this# needs# to# be# further#






Despite# motherhood# dominating# the# parental# mental# health# literature,# the# current#
research# highlights# gaps# in# our# understanding# of# the# meaning# of# motherhood# for#
women# with# mental# health# difficulties# and# their# experiences# of# their# identity# as#







A# key# aspect# that# is# highlighted# by# the# current# study# within# the# context# of# parents#
talking#to#their#children#about#parental#mental#health#problems#was#the#parents’#own#








This# study# showed# a# dissonance# between# how# mental# health# practitioners# explain#
mental# distress# to# serviceEusers# and# the# meanings# people# hold# themselves# around#
their# difficulties.# This# becomes# even#more# complex# when# account# is# taken# of# other#
aspects#like#poverty#and#migration,#given#the#findings#in#this#study#that#parents#did#not#
discriminate# between# mental# health# issues# and# other# difficulties.# Therefore,# talk#
between# clinicians# and# users# of# mental# health# services# deserves# further# attention.#
Process#research#of#therapy#sessions#where#clinicians#are#working#with#families#where#
there#are#parental#mental#health#problems#would#allow#for#the#analysis#of#such#talk.##
Furthermore,# discourse# analyses# investigating# the# ways# pathological# identities# are#
constructed,# maintained# or# dissolved# in# talk# within# psychiatric# contexts,# specifically#
















This# study# has# shown# that# mental# distress# has# significant# identity# implications# for#
people,#and#maybe# in#particular# for#parents.#There# is#a#wide#body#of#research#within#
health# psychology# focusing#on# the# identity# implications# of# living#with# chronic# illness.#
Applying# this# research#within# a#mental# health# context# is# relevant# here.# How# people#
make#sense#of#who#they#are#once#they#are# living#with#mental#health#difficulties;#how#
they#story#who#they#were#before#and#who#they#become;#how#they#experience#where#
the# ‘illness’# ends# and# they# begin# –# all# these# are# valid# foci# for# further# research.# In#
relation#to# identity,#the#current#research#has#evoked#a#particular# interest# in#positions#
people#take#up#within#the#context#of#integration#vs.#externalization#of#‘mental#illness’.#
Furthermore,# the#mechanisms#of#how#children# separate#and# integrate# the#person#of#
their#parent#and#the#mental#health#issues#(Walsh,#2009)#are#worthy#of#exploration.##
Finally,#the#current#study#provides#guidelines#for#clinical#practice#particularly#relating#to#
families# talking# together# about# parental#mental# distress.# Thus,# how# to# facilitate# this#
process#within#a#therapeutic#context#requires#further#investigation.#In#particular,#there#





This# research# has# once# again# shown# that# onEgoing# research# into# the# impact# of# and#
ways# to# combat# the# presence# and# effects# of# stigma# around#mental# health# issues# in#
society#is#essential.##
#







research# participants# gazing# back# at# us# and# the# research# process# from# their#
standpoints,# and# to# then# also# stand# behind# them# and# look# at# social# and# cultural#
specificity#of#our#project#and#its#location#with#other#projects,#while#we#look#forward#to#
shaping#the#next#step#in#the#process.##
As# I#reflect#on#the#above,# I#notice#much#that# I#had# in#common#with#my#participants#E#
experiencing# the# ups# and# downs,# the# achievements# and# challenges,# the# joys# and#
sorrows# of# life# and# of# parenting.# I# also# noticed# differences.# These#mostly# related# to#
levels#of#marginalization#related#to#racial#and#cultural#minority#status,#experiences#of#
poverty# and# daily# financial# concerns,# and# experiences# of# trauma# and# abuse.# In#
particular,# I#became#aware#of#a#view#of#concerns#around#health#or#wellbeing#coming#
into# one’s# life# as# a# discreet# (yes,# often# traumatic)# event# within# a# life# that# might#
otherwise#be#progressing#relatively#smoothly.#Coming#to#terms#with#such#lifeEchanging#






Having# experienced# illness#myself# while# undertaking# this# research,# and# having# been#
confronted#personally#with#“the#precarious#nature#of#what#upholds#and#grounds#our#
loves”# (Hydén# &# Brockmeier,# 2008,# p.# 2),# I# found# myself# less# fixed# on# the# ‘ifs’# and#
‘hows’# and# ‘whens’# of# talking# about# illness.# I# found# myself# instead# becoming# more#




receiving#care);# that# ‘normality’#will#be# lost#and# life#will#become#defined#by#only# this#
one#thing;#is#there#protection#and#if#so,#by#whom#and#from#what#(Reed,#2012)?#These#
questions#informed#by#my#personal#experience,#have#impacted#on#the#direction#of#the#
research# and# allowed# for# a#more# open# curiosity# about# the# experiences# surrounding#
choices#around#talking.#
Furthermore,# as# researcher# I# noticed#myself#being#drawn# throughout# this#process# to#
choose#between#the#viewpoint#of#the#parent#and#the#viewpoint#of#the#child,#and#found#
myself#empathising#with#one#position#now,#with#the#other#position#the#next#moment,#
especially# in# the# context# of# crisis,# or# severe# difficulties# in# the# parent# that# clearly#
powerfully# impacts# on# the# child.# I# was# constantly# challenged# with# representing# the#
pain,# anguish# and# struggle# of# the# parent,# while# not# in# the# process# minimising# or#
denying# the# suffering# caused# to# children;# with# working# to# represent# the# impact# on#
children# of# their# parent’s# mental# health# difficulties,# while# not# ascribing# blame# or#
judgment#on#parents.##
I# have# come# to# view# this# dilemma# of# dualism# as# powerfully# situated# within# stigma.#
When# I# experienced# my# own# illness# while# undertaking# this# research,# conversations#
about# the# fact# that#my# children#will# be# powerfully# impacted# by#me# as# their#mother#
being# ill#was# initiated#by#both#myself#and#more#significantly#by# those#responsible# for#
my#care.#However,#despite#these#being#extremely#painful#conversations,#practitioners#
went# out# of# their#way# to# help#me# not# relate# this# to# blame# or# shame.# Rather,# I# was#
invited#as# the#expert#on#myself,#my#children#and#my#family,# to#give#direction#to#how#
best# to# mediate# the# potential# impact# on# my# children,# while# being# provided# with#
containing#and#essential# support# in#how# to# implement# such# strategies# to#protect#my#
children# and# my# own# parenting# identity.# None# of# us# came# through# this# process#
unscathed,# but# through# the# help# I# received,# and#most# importantly# and# significantly,#
through# the# stance# of# nonEblame# from# practitioners,# the# relational# intimacy# was#
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This# study# contributes# to# the# existing# literature# on# parental# mental# distress# by#








illness’#as# living#within# the#boundaries#of# these# ‘illnesses’.#What# I#have# found#rather,#
with# those# who# participated# in# my# study,# was# that# their# distress# lived# within# the#
boundaries# of# their# lives,# alongside# many# other# aspects# of# their# lives.# There# were#
indeed# times# when# their# distress# and# its# manifestations# in# their# lives# were# centre#
stage,# but# there# were# also#many# other# times# when# what# was#most# visible# was# the#
ordinariness# of# everyday# life,# love,# laughter,# worries# about# money# and# children’s#
education,#tears,#irritations,#and#silence,#doing#the#washing#up,#cooking#a#meal,#doing#
the# housework.#Within# this# reminders# or# questions#might# appear# relating# to#mental#
health#struggles,#a#television#program,#a#song#that#played#a#lot#when#someone#was#last#
on#an# inpatient#unit,#a# talk#at#school,# something#a# friend#said…#at# these# times,# small#
stories#would#be#told,#each#a#little#piece#of#a#puzzle#that#adds#to#a#family#and#individual#
understanding#of# the#why’s# and#how’s#of# the#difficulties,# and# informs# the# choices#of#
how#to#live#with#the#struggles,#challenges,#uncertainties#and#contradictions#that#come#
with#these#difficulties.##
As#a#clinician# I#argue#that#we#are# invited#by#the# findings#of# this#study#to#reEorientate#
ourselves# to# this# perspective.% The# grounded# theory# coEconstructed# in# this# study#
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requires# us# to# move# away# from# sterile,# informationEbased,# oneEoff# and# simplistic#
‘explanations’#of#parental#mental#health#problems#‘to’#children.#Rather#it#requires#us#to#
conceptualize# talking# in# families# about# parental# mental# health# problems# within# a#
framework# that# addresses# the# complexity# described# by# the# participants# –# one# that#
allows# for# subtlety# and# nuance,# for# ambivalence# and# contradiction,# and# for#
development# over# time# at# a# pace# that# fits# with# the# family.# Such# a# framework# also#
challenges#us#to#(reE)conceptualize#relationships#between#parents#and#children#where#
there# are# parental# mental# health# issues# as# interdependent# and# reciprocal.#
Furthermore,# it# invites# us# to# reposition# the# parent# as# central# to# the# endeavour# of#
protecting#children#and#the#children#as#active#participants#in#this#process.#
#This# poses# a# challenge# for# services# and# practitioners# on#many# levels.# On# a# serviceE
development# level# this# conceptualization# moves# away# from# recent# developments#







sizeEfitsEall# interventions.# In# many# ways# this# grounded# theory# highlights# the# many#








into#the#world,# I#will#have#to# judge#whether# I#have#done#this.#“Research#represents#a#
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series#of#extended#conversations”# (Russell#&#Kelly,#2002,#p.11/18).#As# I# conclude#this#
text,# the# conversation# is# extended.# You# as# reader# begin# to# actively# engage#with# and#
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in# previous# research,# I#was# already# familiar#with# a# number# of# key# books# and#
papers# –# this# made# a# useful# starting# point# for# the# literature# review.# It# was#
important#to#revisit#these#with#the#particular#research#question#in#mind.#These#










parental,# family,# family# life# AND/OR#mental# illness,#mental# health# issues,#
mental#health#problems,#mental#health#difficulties#AND/OR#impact,#coping,#
effects#AND/OR#talking,#meaningEmaking,#understanding,#information.#
The# references# found# through# this# search# were# followed# up# where#
appropriate.#Searches# for#particular#authors#were# then#carried#out,#based#on#







parental# mental# health# and# to# the# research# question,# including# a# search# for#





























These# two# methodologies# have# much# in# common.# Both# offer# a# somewhat# more#
subjectivist# focus# on# participants’# experience,# looking# at# phenomena# from# the#





representation#–# this#makes# it# a#more# individual# centred#method,#with# less# focus#on#
the#social#and#situational#which#is#emphasised#in#Grounded#Theory.#Grounded#Theory#
offers# the#possibility# to#go#beyond# ‘the#knowing#subject’# to#also#address#and#analyze#
salient# discourses# within# the# situation# of# inquiry.# IPA# aims# to# enter# the# lived#
experiences# of# the# participants# in# the# research,# whereas# Grounded# Theory# is#
interested#in#social#processes.#IPA#can#be#viewed#as#more#concerned#with#‘underlying#
cognitions’,# beliefs# and# attitudes# (Willig,# 2001)# and# therefore# implies# that# these# are#
there# to# be# ‘discovered’,# situating# itself#within# a# realist# paradigm.#Grounded# Theory#
concerns# itself# with# analysis# rather# than# ‘(re)representation’# (Clarke,# 2005,# p.8)# by#
fracturing#and#pulling#apart#stories.#Furthermore,#IPA#accounts#less#for#the#influence#of#







NA#aims# to# reveal# the#underlying# structure#of#our#narrative#accounts# that# shape#not#
only#the#way#we#account#for#our#actions#and#those#of#others#but#also#our#very#identity.#
NA# researchers# look# at# narrative# structure# to# see# how# the# texts#were# accomplished#
and# organised,# treating# respondents’# accounts# as# carefully# constructed# stories#
(Murray,#2003).#Narrative#analysis#aims#to#explore#and#illuminate#individual#stories#but#
does# not# aim# to# explore# shared# stories# across# the# data# or# theorize# around# these#
stories.#Grounded#Theory#has#been#criticized#for#fracturing#or#pulling#apart#stories,#(e.g.#
violating# the# integrity#of#participants’#narratives# (Riessman,#1993)),#but#Clarke# (2005)#
sees# this# as# a# strength# of# Grounded# Theory,# allowing# for# an# analytical# rather# than#
(re)representational#approach.#
NA#also#has#a#temporal#frame,#tracking#participants’#stories#over#time#and#maintaining#




This# study# is# concerned# with# social# discourses# and# the# impacts# thereof# on# the#
participants# and# their# experiences# and# actions,# and# therefore# it# was# important# to#
consider#DA#as#methodology# for# this#study.#DA#(Gee,#2005)#sees# language#as#a#social#
performance# and# as# productive.# It# explores# how# people# use# discursive# resources# in#
order# to# achieve# interpersonal# objectives# in# social# interactions.# Willig# (2003)# states#
that#DA#should#ideally#be#used#to#analyse#naturally#occurring#text#and#talk#–#therefore#
DA#would# have# been# a# valuable#methodology# for# analysing# the# actual# conversations#
between#parents#and#children#about#a#parent’s#mental#health#difficulties# should#one#
have#been#able#to#gain#access#to#such#conversations.#However,# if#used#in#the#current#
study# it#would#place# the# focus#on# the# conversation#between# the#participant#and# the#
researcher,#which#would#provide#very#different#data#that#would#not#answer#the#current#
research# question# looking# at# the# processes# related# to# the# experience# and# actions# of#
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participants.##As#a#matter#of#fact,#DA#questions#the#value#of#the#category#‘experience’#
itself# and# conceptualises# it# as# a# discursive#move# (Willig,# 2003).# This# would# take# the#
focus#away#from#allowing#the#experiences#and#views#of#the#research#participants#to#be#
centred.# One# could# argue# that# Grounded# Theory# draws# more# on# a# hermeneutic# of#
empathy#and#DA#more#on#a#hermeneutic#of#suspicion#(Willig,#2013),#the#former#being#
more#in#line#with#the#current#research#question.#Furthermore,#although#DA#researchers#
agree# that# discursive# constructions# have# ‘real’# effects# in# people’s# lives,# viewing# talk#
only#as#‘performance’#takes#the#focus#away#from#these#in#a#way#that#does#not#fit#with#
the#ethos#of#this#study.##
# However,# as# this# study# evolved,# discourse# became#more# important,# and# therefore# a#
situated# Interpretive#Grounded# Theory# approach# as# developed#by# Clarke# (2005)#was#














Clarke# (2005)# describes# drawing# on# four# theoretical# roots# as# she# takes# Grounded#
Theory#methodology# around# the#postmodern# turn.# These# are,# traditionally,# symbolic#
interactionism,# and# for# the# further# development# of# Grounded# Theory,# the# work# of#




Situational# mapping# supplements# axial# and# selective# coding.# Clarke# (2005)# suggests#
firstly#developing#a#messy#map#and#then#from#that#an#ordered/working#version.#Once#





their# salience# can# be# quite# differently# inflected# in# this# way# and# all# sites# of# their#






interactions,#as# is# the#case# in# this# study.#From#a#social# constructionist#perspective#all#
the#human#interaction#in#the#situation#is#constituted#in#and#through#the#properties#and#
conditions#of#the#broader#situation.#Therefore#these#elements#need#to#be#specified#and#
the# density# and# significance# of# structural# and# material# conditions# need# to# be# fully#
explored#and#accounted#for#in#the#analysis.#Once#the#maps#are#drawn#they#are#used#to#
do#relational#analysis,# taking#each#element# in#turn#and#considering# its# relationship#to#
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every# other# element,# and# specifying# the# nature# of# that# relationship.# Messy# and#
ordered#maps#and#relational#analysis#should#always#be#accompanied#by#memo#writing#






Social# world# and# arenas# mapping# adopts# a# more# macroElevel# approach# within# the#
analysis,#exploring#key#collective#actors#and#social#worlds#that#operate#in#the#situation#
of#concern.#Arenas#can#be#seen#as#discursive#sites#–#all#actors#in#these#sites#have#their#
own# perspectives# and# commitments# visEàEvis# the# situation/arena# and# these# are#
articulated#through#discourse,#often#in#complex#ways.#Social#worlds#can#be#defined#as#
“universes#of#discourse”#(Mead,#1938/1972#and#Strauss,#1978,#quoted#in#Clarke,#2005)#
through# which# people# organize# social# life.# Each# social# world# has# its# own# primary#
activity.# Social# worlds/arenas# are# where# individuals# become# social# beings# again# and#
again#through#their#actions#of#commitment#to#social#worlds#and#their#participation#in#
those# worlds’# activities,# simultaneously# creating# and# being# constituted# through#
discourses.#Commitments#can#be#understood#as#both#part#of#identity#construction#and#
as# predisposition# to# act.# People# typically# participate# in# a# number# of# social# worlds#
simultaneously# and# such# participation# usually# remains# highly# fluid.# Individual# and#





and# arenas# relevant# to# the# situation# under# investigation# and# visually# representing#
these#social#worlds#and#arenas# is# the#major#analytical# task# for# this#map.#There#might#
also#be#what#is#described#in#Clarke#(2005,#p.#112)#as#“segments#of#social#worlds”#–#such#
segments# can# be# social# or# reform#movements#within# a# particular#world,# or# parts# of#
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worlds#deeply#committed#to#different#facets#of#the#world’s#work.#Any#such#segments#
need# to# be# represented# on# the# map# as# well.# Discourses# per# se# are# not# explicitly#
represented# on# social# worlds/arenas#maps# E# instead,# the# focus# of# these#maps# is# on#
collective# social# action.# Once# the# social# worlds/arenas# have# been# identified,# the#
relative# size,# power# and# placement# on# the#map# can# be# considered.# The# next# task# is#
once# again# memoing# about# the#maps.# # Once# the# basic# social# worlds/arenas# map# is#
done#for#the#situation#of#inquiry,#it#becomes#the#basis#for#other#forms#of#entering#and#









and/or# discursively# present# in# the# social# world/arena.# The# concept# of# implicated#
actants#can#be#particularly#useful#in#the#explicit#analysis#of#power#in#social#worlds#and#
arenas.##
Once# again,# it# is# important# to# note# here# that# even# where# one’s# research# project# is#
using# inEdepth# interviews# focused# on# individuals’# lived# experiences# of# something# as#
with#the#current#study,#the#phenomenon#of#interest#will#be#imbedded#in#social#worlds#
and# arenas# –# scenes# and# sites# of# collective# action.# These# social# structural# elements#
deserve# articulation# in# project# narratives,# as# they# are# fully# present# and# quite#
consequential# in# the# situation# that# the# individuals# are# describing# and# in#which# their#
specific#(inter)actions#that#are#the#focus#of#the#research#take#place.#So#one’s#research#
could# be# a# study#only# from# the#perspective# of# one# segment# of# a# social#world# in# the#
arena#(in#the#current#case,#parents#with#mental#health#difficulties),#but#the#presence#of#
all# the# other# worlds# are# pervasively# experienced# and# consequential# for# the#
participants.# Moreover,# the# views# from# that# one# world# often# are# far# from# singular.#








terms”# (Clarke,# 2005,# p.# 126),# not# the# terms# of# the# researcher,# but# rather# the#
researcher’s#best#efforts#to#grasp#and#represent#the#positions#taken# in#the#discourse.#
This#further#contributes#to#the#democratic#theory#of#representation#mentioned#above.#
“Perhaps# the# most# important# and# radical# aspect# of# positional# maps# after# the#
postmodern#turn#is#that#positions#are#not#correlated/associated#with#persons,#groups#
or#institutions,#but#rather#the#aim#is#to#move#“beyond#the#knowing#subject”#(Foucault,#
1973,# quoted# in# Clarke,# 2005,# p.# 126)# and# therefore# not# “represent”# individuals# or#
groups.#Positions#in#positional#maps#are#positions#in#discourses.#Individuals#and#groups#




different#positions,# and#array# these#dimensionally# in# some#way.#Analytic# fracturing#–#
basic# Grounded# Theory# coding# and# situational# and# social# worlds/arenas# mapping# –#
opens# up# the# data# for# positional# analysis.# Thus,# coding# allows# the# researcher# to# see#
and#ultimately#carefully#name#the#different#positions#held#down#in#the#data.#A#number#








her# view# positional# maps# allow# us# to# “attempt# to# step# outside# the# politics# of#
representation# that# tend# to# routinely# and# at# times# tediously# imbricate# us# in# various#
politics#of# identity”# (p.#127).#Positional#maps#allow#us# to#articulate# these#doubts#and#
complexities.##
Clarke#(2005)#encourages#researchers#to#look#at#these#three#types#of#maps#as#“analytic#















































Dear!_______________________________,!I!am!a!Clinical!Psychologist!employed!by!East!London!and!the!City!Mental!Health!Trust!and! I!am!currently! undertaking! a! Doctorate! degree! in! Systemic! Psychotherapy! at! the! Tavistock! Clinic! in!London.!As!part! of! this! course! I! am!carrying!out! a!piece!of! research!with! the! title:!Behind! closed!
doors:! exploring! parents’! experience! of! responding! to! their! children’s! reactions! to! parental! mental!
health!difficulties.!For! this! study! I! wish! to! interview! service! users! of! mental! health! services! who! are! also! parents!about!their!experiences!of!any!reactions!their!children!might!have!had!to!their!difficulties!and!how!they!have!responded!to!these.!I!hope!to!learn!from!parents!about!their!concerns,! fears!and!hopes!for!their!children,!about!problems!they!have!encountered!and!solutions!they!have!tried!and!about!what!they!think!services!could!do!to!support!them!or!their!children!better.!The!aim!of!this!study!is!to!gain!a!better!understanding!of!what!it!is!like!for!parents!who!use!mental!health!services!and!to!use!this!understanding!to!influence!future!development!of!services.!For! anyone! interested! in! taking! part! in! this! research,! it! would! involve! a! single! interview! with!myself!of!about!1½!hours.!The!interviews!are!confidential.!(However,!should!it!transpire!from!the!interview!that!someone!or!their!children!are!at!risk,!I!have!a!duty!to!contact!Social!Services.)!!The!interview!would!be!recorded!to!allow!me!to!transcribe!it,!but!all!tapes!will!be!wiped!on!completion!of!the!study!and!participants!will!not!be!identified!by!name!in!the!transcripts!or!any!other!records!of!the!study!–!this!is!to!protect!confidentiality.!Also,!participants!can!refuse!to!answer!any!questions!during!the!interview!and!can!withdraw!from!the!study!at!any!time.!Your!decision!to!take!part/not!in!this!study,!or!any!aspect!of!your!participation!will!not! influence!the!care!you!receive!from!mental!health!services!in!any!negative!way.!Thank!you!for!your!time,!!Lizette!Nolte!
(tear!off!here)!I,! _______________________________! (name)! am! interested! to! be! interviewed! by! Lizette! Nolte! for! the!research!project!“Behind!closed!doors:!exploring!parents’!experience!of!responding!to!their!children’s!
reactions!to!parental!mental!health!difficulties”.!





























SOME!INFORMATION!ABOUT!THIS!STUDY!You!are!being!invited!to!take!part!in!this!research!study.!Should!you!decide!to!take!part!in!the!study,!I!will!meet!with!you!for!an!interview.!This!interview!will!last!about!1!½!hours.!This!will!take!place!either! at! your! home! or! in! a! room! where! we! will! have! the! necessary! privacy! to! have! an!uninterrupted!conversation.!This!could!conclude!your!participation,!but!you!will!also!be!given!the!opportunity!to!join!a!group!of!participants!who!will!discuss!the!findings!of!the!study.!You! do! not! have! to! take! part! in! the! study.! It! is! entirely! voluntary! and! it! is! up! to! you! to! decide!whether!or!not!to!take!part.! ! If!you!do!take!part,!you!will!be!given!this! information!sheet!to!keep!and!be!asked!to!sign!a!consent!form.!You!are!still!free!to!withdraw!at!any!time!and!without!giving!a!reason.!!A!decision!not!to!take!part!or!to!withdraw!will!not!affect!the!care!you!receive!within!mental!health!services!in!any!way!now!or!in!the!future.!!I! cannot!guarantee! the!study!will!be!of!benefit! to!you!personally,!but! the! findings! from!the!study!could!help!improve!the!services!for!users!of!mental!health!services!who!are!parents.!
Here!are!some!questions!you!might!have!about!taking!part!in!this!study:!
How confidential will the interview be? 
Recording!of!the!interviews!–!The!interview!will!be!audioYrecorded!and!transcribed!–!the!audioYtapes!and!the!transcripts!will!be!stored! securely! and! only! I! will! have! access! to! them! (sometimes! transcribers! are! used! to! help!transcribe!some!tapes,!but!no!personal!information!is!ever!made!available!to!them!and!they!have!to!sign! a! confidentiality! agreement).!No! information! that! can! identify! you,! like! your! name,! address,!etc.,!will!be!included!in!the!transcripts;!rather,!codes!will!be!used!for!identification.!The!anonymous!transcripts!will!be!viewed!by!others,!including!research!supervisors!and!peer!researchers,!but!they!will!not!be!able!to!identify!you!from!these!as!all!identifying!information!would!have!been!removed.!On!completion!of! the! study! the!audioYtapes!will!be!wiped.! It! is! anticipated! that! the! study!will!be!completed!within!two!years.!
VideoFrecordings!–!You!will!be!given!the!opportunity!for!a!videoYrecording!to!be!made!of!the!interview.!This!will!be!for!the!purpose!of!training!of!staff!members!of!the!Trust!after!the!study!is!completed.!The!training!will!have!the!aim!of!informing!staff!members!of!the!findings!of!the!study!and!the!videoYrecordings!will!make!the!findings!more! ‘alive’! for!the!staff,!strengthening!the!impact!of!the!learning!and!allowing!staff!to!hear!‘first!hand’!what!participants!had!to!say.!Your!name!or!other!identifying!details!will!not!be! included!on!the!video,!but!your! face!or!voice!might!be!recognized.!Consent! for!this!part!of! the!study!is!dealt!with!separately!from!the!rest!of!the!study!and!deciding!not!to!have!a!videoYrecording!made!will!not!affect!your!participation! in! the!study! in!any!way.! If!you!agree! to!a!videoYrecording!you! can! change! your!mind! at! any! time,! even! after! the! interview! has! been! recorded.! Should! this!occur!the!videoYrecording!of!the!interview!will!be!destroyed.!





If you have a concern about any aspect of this study, you should ask to speak with myself as researcher 
and I will do my best to answer your questions or address your concerns. My contact details are on the 
back page of this leaflet.  If you remain unhappy and wish to complain formally, you can do this through 
the NHS Complaints Procedure of the Trust.  Details can be obtained from your care coordinator, the 
Trust website or any other Trust site, or contact Tel: 0203 222 5600. 
 
What will be done with the findings? 
You will receive a summary of the final results of the study and will have an opportunity to comment on 
these findings. 
The results of the study will also be presented throughout the Trust, through different presentations and 
training events. No identifying information about you will be included in any report, presentation or 
training material, unless you have agreed to a video recording being made. 
It is hoped that the results will be published in a professional journal in order to share the information 
with other practitioners. Again, such an article will contain no identifying information.  
!
How!is!the!study!funded!and!will!I!receive!payment!for!taking!part?!I! am! funding! the! project! myself,! with! some! contribution! from! the! Trust.! There! is! no! payment!involved!for!myself!as!the!researcher,!for!mental!health!workers!involved,!or!for!people!taking!part!in! the! research.!However,! as! a! thank!you! for! taking!part! in! the! study!and! to! compensate! for! any!expenses!incurred!due!to!your!participation,!you!will!receive!a!£10!shopping!voucher!from!Marks!and!Spencer’s.!!
Has!this!project!received!ethical!approval?!This! study! was! given! ethical! approval! by! the! Camden! and! Islington! Community! Local! Research!Ethics!Committee.!
Thank you very much for taking the time to read through this information and considering taking 
part in this research.  
Should you now wish to participate in this project, please let your care-coordinator or doctor know 



































One#participant# in# the# focus# group# in#particular# emphasized# the#mistrust# people# are#
likely#to#feel#towards#me#as#a#mental#health#practitioner,#especially#one#interested#in#
their#children.#As#a#mother#who#had#had#contact#over#a#long#time#with#mental#health#




some#of#which#were# intentional# and# some# I#was# less# aware#of,# but#noticed#as# I#was#
transcribing#and#analysing#the#interviews.#At#the#time#I#made#the#following#decisions#in#
relation# to# my# stance# as# interviewer:# I# explicitly# distanced# myself# from# practitioner#
language#(‘jargon’),#habits#and#approaches.#Rather,#I#tried#to#connect#on#a#human#and#
personal# level,# to# get# to# know# the# person# as#much# as# possible# on# their# own# terms,#
what#Shotter#(1998)#refers#to#as#a#dialogical#relational#stance#in#which#‘ordinary’#forms#
of#expression#are#included.#Where#possible,#I#avoided#professional#settings,#and#most#
participants#were# interviewed# in# their# homes.# I# also# opted# for# selfEdisclosure#where#
appropriate# and# for# example# talked# about# my# own# children# when# asked# or# my#
disagreement# with# some# mental# health# practices# (e.g.# separating# child# and# adult#
services)#where# it# felt#appropriate.#Furthermore,# I# tried#to#have#a#balanced#approach#
and# talked# about# what# was# positive# about# their# children# and# their# experiences# of#
parenting#alongside#any#difficulties#they#were#describing.##
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On# reflection,# as# I# was# analysing# the# interviews,# I# noticed# that# my# concern# about#
gaining#the#trust#of#my#participants#might#at#times#also#have#been#a#limitation.#At#times#
I# might# have# been# overly# affirming# and# at# other# moments# I# might# have# been#
discouraged#from#exploring#some#potentially#difficult#areas.#Furthermore,#based#on#the#
powerful# response# from# this# person,# as# well# as# the# overwhelming# presence# of# this#
concern#in#the#literature#as#discussed#in#chapter#2,#one#should#assume#that,#despite#my#
sense#of#a#warm#connection#with#many#participants,#there#would#still#have#been#some#








when# a# participant# talked# about# how# important# it# felt# that# someone#wanted# to# ask#
about#her#children#and#that# it#was#meaningful# for#her# to# talk#as#a#parent.#Therefore,#
although# it# was# always# made# clear# to# participants# that# the# interviews# were# for#




The# contradiction# in# the# two# statements# above#was# also# noticed,#where# on# the#one#












have# an# opportunity# to# take# part# in# such# research# at# some# point# as# well.# They#
expressed# an# interest# in#what# their# children#would# say# and# thought# that# their# views#











though#attending#a# support# group# for#people#with#mental#health#difficulties,#did#not#
relate# to# the# label# of# someone# with# a# mental# health# problem.# This# theme# would#



















!I! am! a! Consultant! Clinical! Psychologist! in! the! Parental! Mental! Health! Team! who! has! a!remit!to!work!closely!with!Community!Mental!Health!Teams!to!support!children!and!their!parents!where!parents!have!mental!health!difficulties.!!As! part! of!my! role! in! this! team,! I! am!planning! to! undertake! a! research!project!with! the!title:!!
Behind!closed!doors:!Parents’!experience!of!responding!to!their!children’s!reactions!
to!parental!mental!health!difficulties!!This! will! be! a! qualitative! Grounded! Theory! study,! using! individual! semiYstructured!interviews! and! focus! groups! to! gather! data.! Through! this! study! I! aim! to! research! the!experiences!of!parents!with!mental!health!difficulties!of!the!effects!of!their!difficulties!on!their!children!and!how!they!have!chosen!to!respond!to! these.! In!particular,! the!research!will!look!at!parents’!experiences!of!telling/talking!about!or!not!telling/talking!about!their!mental!health!difficulties!with!their!children,!the!dilemmas!they!have!faced!around!these!issues! and! the! factors! that! have! informed! their! choices! in! this! regard.! The! study! is!informed! by! the! research! on! coherent! narratives,! indicating! that! having! a! coherent!understanding! of! traumatic! experiences! can! enhance! the! ability! to! process! these!experiences!and!increase!resilience.!The!hope!is!that!this!will!inform!service!development!for! these! parents! and! their! families,! enabling! the! development! of! preventative!interventions!for!children!being!affected!by!parental!mental!health!problems.!!In!practice!what!this!study!will! involve!is!that!around!12!current!users!of!services!of!the!four!Community!Mental!Health!Teams!in!Hackney!will!be!recruited!to!be!interviewed!for!the!study.!They!will!be!parents!of!children!between!the!ages!of!4!and!18.!The!analyses!of!
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these!interviews!will!be!presented!to!a!focus!group!of!practitioners!from!the!CMHTs!and!the! analyses! of! both! processes! will! also! be! presented! to! the! original! service! users!interviewed.!!I!hope!that!you!will!support!this!project.!!In!particular!your!support!will!be!appreciated!in!the!following!matters:!!
• As! this! study! relies! on! potential! participants! being! identified! by! careYcoYordinators,! your! support! of! the! careYcoYordinators! in! identifying! potential!participants!will!be!highly!valued.!
• I! will! be! informing! you! of! all! names! of! service! users! who! give! consent! to! be!interviewed! –! I! shall! appreciate! your! feedback! regarding! any! participants! who!you!consider!too!vulnerable!to!participate!














to!parental!mental!health!difficulties!!This! will! be! a! qualitative! Grounded! Theory! study,! using! individual! semiYstructured!interviews! and! focus! groups! to! gather! data.! Through! this! study! I! aim! to! research! the!experiences!of!parents!with!mental!health!difficulties!of!the!effects!of!their!difficulties!on!their!children!and!how!they!have!chosen!to!respond!to! these.! In!particular,! the!research!will!look!at!parents’!experiences!of!telling/talking!about!or!not!telling/talking!about!their!mental!health!difficulties!with!their!children,!the!dilemmas!they!have!faced!around!these!issues! and! the! factors! that! have! informed! their! choices! in! this! regard.! The! study! is!informed! by! the! research! on! coherent! narratives,! indicating! that! having! a! coherent!understanding! of! traumatic! experiences! can! enhance! the! ability! to! process! these!experiences! and! increase! resilience.! The! hope! is! that! the! findings! will! inform! service!development! for! these! parents! and! their! families,! enabling! the! development! of!preventative!interventions!for!children!being!affected!by!parental!mental!health!problems.!!In!practice!what!this!study!will!involve!is!that!around!12!current!service!users!of!the!four!Community!Mental!Health!Teams! in!Hackney!will!be!recruited! to!be! interviewed! for! the!study.!They!will!be!parents!of!children!between!the!ages!of!4!and!18.!The!analyses!of!these!interviews!will!be!presented! to!a! focus!group!made!up!of!about!3Y5!staff!members! from!the!four!CMHTs!and!the!analyses!of!both!processes!will!also!be!presented!to!the!original!participants.!I!am!aiming!to!start!recruitment!early!in!2007.!!I!hope!that!you!will!support!this!project.!!In!particular!your!support!will!be!appreciated!in!the!following!matters:!
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!
• This! study! relies! on! Care! CoYordinators! to! recruit! potential! participants! to! the!study.!This!should!not!require!much!additional!work! for!Care!coYordinators,!but!they!will! have! to! go! through! their! case! loads! and! identify! potential! participants!(for!those!who!completed!our!original!questionnaires,!they!will!already!be!aware!of!whom! to! consider).! They!will! then! also! have! to! discuss! the! study!with! those!they! identify! as! potential! participants! (hopefully! as! part! of! their! normal! visits).!They!will!be!given!all!the!appropriate!information!to!give!to!their!clients.!!!
• Once!enough!participants!have!been!interviewed,!I!will! invite!members!from!the!team!to! take!part! in!a!oneYoff! focus!group! interview!to!discuss! the! findings.!The!group!interview!will!last!for!about!2!hours.!Your!support!for!one!or!two!members!of!your!team!to!take!part!in!this!discussion!will!be!appreciated.!




!As!a!member!of!the!Parental!Mental!Health!Team!who!has!been!working!closely!with!all!the!Community!Mental!Health!Teams!to!support!children!and!their!parents!where!parents!have! mental! health! difficulties,! I! am! planning! a! research! project! within! the! field! of!Parental!Mental!Illness!with!the!title:!!
Behind!closed!doors:!Parents’!experience!of!responding!to!their!children’s!reactions!






involve! a! oneYoff! interview! of! the! group! lasting! about! 2! hours.! The! analyses! of! both!processes! will! also! be! presented! to! the! original! participants.! I! am! aiming! to! start!recruitment!in!January!2007.!!I!hope!that!you!will!support!this!project.!!In!particular!your!support!will!be!appreciated!in!the!following!matters:!!
• This!study!relies!on!you!as!Care!CoYordinators!to!recruit!potential!participants!to!the!study.!This!should!not!require!much!additional!work,!but!you!will!have!to!go!through! your! case! loads! and! identify! potential! participants! (for! those! who!completed!our!original!questionnaires!or!who!have!consulted!our!team,!you!might!already! be! aware! of!whom! to! consider).! You!will! then! also! have! to! discuss! the!study!with!those!you!identify!as!potential!participants!(hopefully!as!part!of!your!normal! visits).! You!will! be! given!all! the! appropriate! information! to! give! to! your!clients.!!
• The! finding!of! the!study!will!be!disseminated! to! the! teams!on!completion!of! the!study!–!any!comments!or!feedback!will!be!much!appreciated.!!
Without!your!help!this!study!cannot!take!please!–!I!hope!that!you!will!see!this!as!a!
















Title of project: Behind closed doors: parents’ experience of responding to their 
children’s reactions to parental mental health difficulties 
 
Researcher: Lizette Nolte 
 
I hereby agree to be interviewed as part of the above mentioned research 
project. I confirm that I have read and understand the information leaflet for the 
above study. All my questions regarding the nature, aims and procedures of this 
study have been answered to my satisfaction. I am aware that the interview will 
be recorded. 
 
 The following has been explained to me: 
• I am free to refuse answering any questions during the interview or to stop 
the interview at any stage. 
• I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. 
• My decision to take part or not take part in this research; withdraw from the 
study or not answer any questions or any other part of my participation in 
this project will not negatively affect the care I receive from mental health 
services now or in the future. 
• I will not be identified at any stage of this research, including in the transcript 
of the interview, in any report for the Trust or any training materials and if 
this research is written up for publication. 
• The researcher has the normal duty of care to bring any risk to myself or 
others under the attention of the appropriate authorities. 
• If I have any issues I wish to raise about how this research was carried out, I 
can complain to the Trust and the relevant information in this regard has 
been passed on to me. 
• I have been assured that on completion of the study all audio-tapes will be 
wiped. 
 




Video-recording for training purposes: 
 
I AGREE / DO NOT AGREE (cross out as appropriate) that this interview can 
be video-recorded for the purposes of use in training events for mental health 
workers within East London NHS Foundation Trust. 
 
The following has been explained to me in this regard: 
• The purpose of the training is to improve mental health workers’ 
awareness of the needs of service users in their role as parents and of 
the needs of their children with the hope of improving services.  
• The video-recordings will only be used within East London NHS 
Foundation Trust. 
• Those involved in my care within mental health services may view the 
video. 
• I can withdraw consent for the use of the video-recording at any time. 
 
Name of Participant: _______________Date: __________ Signed: ____________ 
 
Participation in focus group discussion: 
 I WISH TO PARTICIPANTE / DO NOT WISH TO PARTICIPATE (cross out 
as appropriate) in a focus group discussion of the findings of this study (the 
analyses of the individual interviews and of the responses from mental 
health workers). 
The following has been explained to me in this regard: 
• The purpose of the focus group is to give the participants in the 
research an opportunity to reflect on the findings of the study and 
express any comments, concerns or disagreements and to reflect on 
the experience of taking part in this study. 
• The discussion will be audio-recorded/video-recorded and 
transcribed.  
• No identifiable information on any member of the focus group will be 
included in the transcript or any other document describing this study. 
On completion of the study the tapes will be wiped. 
 
 














Can!you!tell!me!about!your!understanding!of!the!reasons!for!your!use!of!mental!health!services?!How!long!have!you!experienced!(their!own!description!of!their!difficulties)!and!how!does!it!manifest!itself/affect!your!life?!Is! this! the! same!or!different! from!how!your! careYcoordinator/psychiatrist!or! someone! in!your! family!would!describe! the!reasons?!What!are!your!views!of!the!terms!“mental!illness”/!“mental!health!problems/difficulties”?!
How!have!you!come! to!know!this!problem/difficulty/illness?!–!What!have!you! learned/come! to!know!about! it?!How!have!you!come!to!know!this?!Does!it!feel!like!you!know!it!well,!or!is!it!still!unfamiliar!or!confusing?!How!is!this!knowing!the!same!or!different!from!the!mental!health!professionals’!knowing?!
I!would!now!like!to!give!you!some!space!to!talk!about!your!children!in!the!context!of!these!difficulties!we!have!been!
talking!about.!What!do!you! think!has!been! the!effects!of! these!difficulties!on!your!children?!What!reactions!have!you!noticed! in! them!–!emotionally,!behaviour,!school,!friends?!Has!anyone!else!commented!on!any!changes!in!them?!What!positives!have!come!to!your!children!from!this?!(3)!What!worrying!effects!have!there!been!for!them?!(3)!
How!has!it!been!for!you!responding!to/managing!these!effects!(if!they!thought!there!were!any)!on!your!children?!What!have! you! tried?!What! has!worked!well?!What!did! you! feel! has!not!worked! as!well?!Where!did! the! idea! to!do! (their! own!
description! of!what! they! have! tried)! come! from?! If! you!were! talking! to! another! parent! starting! out! on! this! journey,!what!advice!would!you!give!them?!
How! do! you! think! your! children! have! come! to! know! about! this! problem/difficulty/illness?! –! What! have! they!learned/come! to! know!about! it?!How!have! they! come! to! know! this?!How! is! their! knowing!different! to! yours! or! is! it! the!same?!
Do!you!think!children!need!to!understand!(their!own!description!of!their!difficulties)!in!their!parent?!Or!do!you!think!
it!is!better!for!them!not!to!know!too!much?!![If!they!believe!children!should!have!an!understanding]!How!did!you!come!to!this!view?!What!information!have!you!used!to!make!this!decision?!And!anything!else?!Has!this!always!been!your!position!or!has!it!changed!over!time?!Is!there!anything!that!would!change!your!view!about!this?!Who!do!you!think!is!best!placed!to!help!them!get!this!understanding?!Or!























I, Margaret Clow, on behalf of Executive 
 Typing, undertake to treat all information related to this study as strictly 
confidential.  
I will: 
• not disclose any information to which I have access during my work on 
this study  
• store all information in a safe and secure way while I have it in my 
possession 
• return all information and material related to this study to the researcher 
on completion of my task and destroy/ delete all versions of recordings 
or transcriptions related to this study from my computer on completion of 
the task. 
Signed:   
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